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BaYEA OUT ON THEBOLSHEVIK PROPAGANDA IN INDIA* THE U. S. AT 111 to Hiram See» It
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HON. SENATOR CASGRAIN,THE WEST SIDE 
ATHIHIC PARK .. V “You look sorto 

Berce this mornin’,” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam , 
to the Times reporter. 1 

1 “Didn’t you her no 
breakfast?”

“I have just been 
talking,” said the re
porter, “with a

Believed Chance of Agree- &
ment Hangs Upon Partie!- £"■£<«;
nation — A New Phase in let him get away, i 
Western Civilisation Beach- j *"* “* “ ,h"
ed, Says Lloyd George.

a ■,/

St, John Oarsman Begins His 
Work There.

£
* Take Up There What Genoa 

Failed to Accomplish.
Matter of Queen Square Up 

Again in Common 
Council.

!

/

Gilmore and Rooney to Race , 
on June 1—Jess Willard is 
Not Sure About Re-enter
ing Ring — Covey Meets 
Sport Interests in Halifax.

%77
S3

7c^Proposal to Legislate to Am
end Original Charter—Fur
ther Discussion Regarding 
Paving and Water Main 
Renewals.

ï i<à spot. I am furious at 
myself.” ,

“Was you thlnkin’,” 
"that 
don’t 

orto be

mV* m
dPT f , (Canadian Press)

Philadelphia, May 15—Hilton Belyea, 
-, , 7 1 Canadian champion single sculler, plann-

’ '/r ÿC.w-.- *-er,,eee ed to start preliminary training on the
Upde Bolshie fmm Moscow:-“My little pet here has devoured Liberty Schuylkill river today for the ch^

RusshTand now your people may wear her clothes if you will give up the run cup race to be held here on June 3.
Russia, and now y ur P=»P y __The BuUetin (Sydney.) Belyea arrived yesterday from St. John.
of your place. Hé brough his shell with him.

queried Hiram, 
any feller that 
agree with you 
killed right offT"

“It would simplify matters,” said the 
reporter.

“That’s what them old kings an’ 
queens used to think a long time afeo,” 
said Hiram—“an’ that’s why they’re 
kind o’ scarce today. Mister—this is 
cverbody’s country, 
body goln’ to do my thinkin’ fer me. 
An’ I alnt likely to do anybody elec's. 
If I kin git another feller to see my 
way—that’s all right—but if he can’t or 
wont—I haint get no mortgage on him 
—no, sir. You keep your shirt on. The 
same feller that fights agin you today 
may be keepin’ step in the next scrap. 
If I was you I’d hand him a cigar an’ 
talk about the weather fer a spell. Then 
yoû’ll both cool off an’ the1 wont be no 
mourners—By Ben!”

t
(Canadian Press Cable.)

Genoa, May 16—What the Genoa con
ference has failed to do, solve the Rus* 
sian question, it is hoped to accomplish 
at another meeting, if the U. S. will 
participate. A formal invitation to the 

conference, to be held at the Hague, 
was handed to the U. S. ambassador,
R. Washburn Child, last night, and to
day all eyes were on Washington, for 
upon the question of U. S. participation 
the chance for an agreement with the 
Russians is believed to depend.

All the powers now represented here 
will be asked to send delegàtes to The 
Hague meeting, the date for which * 
tentatively set for June 16.

The sub-commission on Russian af
fairs met today to vote on this and the 
other features of the plan arrived at In 
private conversations participated in by 
Lloyd George, and the other representa
tives of the five inviting powers.

Inasmuch as the Russian question was 
the main topic up for discussion at 
Genoa, the failure of the present nego
tiations will bring the conference to 
a qüick end, and adjournment probably 
will be taken before the end of the pres
ent week. ...

The Hague conference will consist or 
two commissioners of experts, one for 
the Russians and the other for the re
maining powers participating at Genoa, 
but it is extremely doubtful whether the 
Russians will consent to the plan as It 
now stands. . , ,

While the British delegates hake inti
mated that the two commissions would 
co-operate and be on an equal footing, 
the French and the Russian panel would 
not attend all the sessions of the full 
conference. For this reason the Rus- tlOn. 
sians ere said to look upon the project 
as an attempt to place them in a position 
of inferiority. • , . .

Foreign Minister Tltcherln, head of 
the Russian delegation,' has addressedass isr praise
to discuss the .Russian proposal for a 
mixed commission without Writing 
Russians to participate.

I Genoa, May 16—The political sub- 
commission of the conference today 
unanimously approved of the agreement 
reached yesterday to hold another meet- 
ing at The Hague beginning June 16 
further to examine the Russian question.

m

who severely criticised the St. Lawrence 
Ship Canal project in the Senate. He 
said it would cost as much as two C. 
P. R.’s or four Panama Canals.

iOn account of the fact that the charter 
of the City of St. John will not allow the 

of public square as sports fields, it 
was decided at a committee meeting 
of the common council this morning to 
seek legislation that will permit the 
diversion of the us'e of Queen Square, 
west side, to provide for an athlgtic 
park. This recommendation was made 
by Commissioner Frink in dealing with a 
communication from P. J. Legge, of the 
St. George’s Athletic Club.

Mr. Legge suggested that in order to 
improve the square, the car tracks should 
be removed ; the south side filled in and 
leveled, a running track laid out and a 
wire back stop erected behind the base
ball diamond,

Commissioner Frink reported that un
der the law the square could not be 
used for athletics, and he recommended 
that the applicants be notified to that 
effect and that legislation be applied for 
that will allow a change.

The mayor said that if the people of 
the west side wanted the square for an 
athletic field, steps should be taken to Mexico City, May 16.—Thirteen per- 
comply with their desires. sons were killed and more than seventy

Commissioner’s. Frink’s recommends- injured yesterday when a tram car 
tions were passed and it was decided that carrying a holiday crowd was catapulted 
)n the meantime the council investigate into a deep canyon near Santa Fe, a 
the situation to see what can be done smali village adjacent to the capital af- 
this season. ter colliding with another car at the top

Mary H. Good applied for a position of a hill. Most of the victims were 
uperintenrent of the women’s depart- women and children, 

ment of the proposed local branch of the The car filled with pleasure-seekers on 
federal employment service; she said their way to a popular resort near the 
she had seven years experience at the capital, crashed head on into a dty- 
Marsh bridge mission. It was decided to bound car. 
allow the Blotter to lie on the table to 
await any further applications.

The mayor brought up a question 
raised by Carson Dempster regarding the 
lines of his lot at Loch Lomond. The 
deed called for a plot fourteen by six
teen chains, while ex-Englneer Murdock 
gave him only 6 1-2. chains frontage and 
depth to correspond with Hie previous 
area. The matter was referred to Com
missioner Wigmore for report on Thurs-

use

new
Other challengers for the cup, which 

is emblametlc of the amateur single scul
ling championship, are Paul Costello of 
Philadelphia, Walter Hoover of Duluth 

I and either Garrett Gilmore or Tom 
I Rooney of this city. Gilmore and Rooney 
are to row in a special race on June 1 
to decide which shall enter the chal
lenge cup race.

The cup is held by Jack Kelly, who 
has retired from rowing competition and

British Admiralty Action Foi- win not defend his title, 
lowing Washington 

Conference. »

There alnt no-
X

TO ERE 1,835 
NAVAL OFFICERS

PEARLS GV BUSHEL, 
DIAMONDS BY PECK13 Ai KILLED

!

Tons of Silver and Hundred
weights of. Gold.

Picnic Train With Mostly 
Women and Children, Col
lides With Another and 
Goes Over Cliff.

Jess Willard..DECLARES EVEN Los Angeles, May 15—Whether Jess 
Willard, former world’s champion will 

. again enter the boxing game is still a 
1 matter of conjecture, even with himself, 

No Admirals to Go Until Age according to a statement from the ex- 
. , , j r ■ ■ | champion, published today.

Limit Reacnea----  Liieuten- I Tex Rickard, promoter, has been dick-

ant-Commanders Not to"b=
Troubled- Generous Al- ” “ ï.™ S
lowance to Those Removed $ey as a possible opponent.

. I “I have not seriously considered going
(Canadian Cable.) from List. | back in the pugilistic business,” Wil-

Mnsi-nw Mav 15__Silver by the ton, • lard declared. “At present I am keptMoscow, May 10.—Buveruy u attending to my personal af-
gold by the hundred weight, pearls by (Canadian Press Cable) fairs and I have not had time to give
the bushel, and diamonds by the peck Ldndon, May 16—All men in the naval tlle boxing game much thought." The 
dumped Into wooden boites, Jute sqcks, profession are deeply interested in an ad- big Kansas rancher appeared to be in 
pasteboard cartons or merely wrapped miralty order published on Saturday for good physical condition.
= , 1. IV,. hoard awaits the retirement of officers necessitated byin parcels, all this treasure hoard awaits ^ decfc,on of the Washington arma-
opening and sorting in a storehouse for ment confercnce for naval reduction, i Halifax, N. S„ May 16—“The sltua- 
valuable confiscated by the Soviet The number of officers to be dispensed t]on 0f amateur sporting in the maritime 
government from the churches and syna- with Is not so large as had been expected pTOvinces at present is, from the point 
g , w , f y,- benefit of the OT Reared in the service. Of an officer 0f vtew Qf the amateur officials, very

strength of about 8,450 a total of ^satisfactory,” said President A. W, 
the Associated will be retired from service. Covey, here, when questioned. “It isThe correspondent rtf th« Associa None of t-e u number of admirals . no’means in the state of chaos that

r,reSS hau^ntth constitutes the in the British service will be retired by to some people,” he said,
story building which constitute^ tne but many of them IP/™ ,„PP£as set In after the recent

Russia and head of will automaticaUy drop out of the ser- £ 1 nd most of the amateur clubs, in-
^ relief vice scoff because of age. Most important some of the strongest objectors,

On fl~r "f till building, about 100 to the "avy^s efficiency are the ex- ^ ,jne and gigning the af-
feet long and forty-five meet wide is of 119 and 2M™m- Ddavit that apparently has caused so
already nearly filled with the articles to aie num , , de much unrest.”
confiscated in Moscow alone, three ïïal]d„jien* f cotomandfer’, which is more Mr. Covey will meet the loca regls- 
amounting to more than 90,000 pounds , . t strength of the navy tration committee and baseball clubs
ofrilver, several hundred pounds of ‘^tant to the stren^h Mjne na y ^ todfly an endeavor to clear away
gold and more than 10,000 precious Lieyutenants to the number of407 who difficulties clouding the wiay of the 
stones, mostly diamonds Requisitioned raduates of the naval school will opening of the 1922 baseball season. He
articles from the provincial churches a re ^ 7Q3 Qther men of the same and said he hoped to be able to make an
te be stored on the other floors. Each rank are included. These make a nouncements interesting ‘o foll™® °
of the . 624 packages in these big rooms is tQtal 1429 line offlcers. The grand amateûr sport following three èonfer- 
sealed, and they are stocked in tiers total o( 18t5 is made by the additional encep. _ .

hing almost to the ceilings. The engineers, 101 accountants, and Halifax, N. S., May 15 Dalhousie
yield from some of the monstenes was ( marine officers. , Ui. versity evened a two game baseball
too large for a single package, over- rphe special terms of retirement of- series with Acadia University here on 
flowing into smaller boxes stacked be- ^ered seem generous. The men are Saturday by defeating the Wolfville col-
side them. given retired pày, ranging from £800 for legians 13 to 11.

A rough list of the articles confisreted captalns of twfenty-one years’ service to j — , Ebje CaSe- 
accompanies each box as It is brought, ^g2 1Qs for the cadet of less than onej 1 ...
under heavy guard, to the storehouse, ^ service p]us liberal gratuities! Gloucester, Mass, May 15—An award 
but the exact vplue only will be known ' d Qn the ,ength of tlme normal ser-! of $1 each was made in the district court
when appraisers open the packages and yice jg curtailed The admiralty states today to the twelve members of the
sort their contents. ... that retirement constitutes no reflection i American fishermen’s race committee in

Motor trucks fairly bristling with Qn character or ability. I their separate suits for $1,000 damages
bayonets of thg soldiers drive up to the ----------- ■ — --------------- j against Mayor Percy W. Wheeler. In
treasure house all through the day and if»i r. |ip A IIIA | his inaugural address the mayor said
night, bringing boxes from the churches, I III 11 IUI L UL V A V X ! that the equipment and rigging of the
From the outer gates to the roof, the I Kill 11X1 F nr AU I .1 . u. S. schooner Elsie in the last inter-
building swarms with guards. To get | llUUULI-i I IL VI 1 I V| ] nat;onai raCes at Halifax, were changed
permission to enter it at all, one must and enlarged to a size not used by the
first visit another building, where some If! Ill T| |r [1 AMI/v boat during the fishing season. The
other state treasures are stored, and l\ IIM I Hr KlllMfiX plaintiffs alleged that this was slander,
where soldiers even prevent pedestrians |y ||| |||L IlllllIXU The mayor’s defence was that he was
from walking on the side 'of the street 1 not quoted correctly,
on which the building fronts.

Rich Treasure Confiscated by 
Soviet Government from 
Churches and Synagogues 
for Russian Famine Relief 
—Stored in Moscow.WAS NO WORSE

\

Deportations and Massacres 
Behind Kemal Pasha’s Lines 
—May be International Ac

es s

Covey An Halifax.FINDS Si AT 
TOE WHEEL OF 

STOLEN CAR

Î

London, May 16.—The probability of 
International action to rescue the re
mining non-Turicish populations in Asia 
Minor is IndkHed 
Telegraph’s ' Ateom 
The rocwn.an<?!»l 
and massacres behii 
Pasha’s lines are unprecedented, he says, 
even in Turkish historjt,

They surpass in magnitude those of 
Gladstone’s day, and those of 19T5, not 
being sporadic, but systematic, and 
aimed at complete extermination of the 
Christian races.

The writer rehearses the disclosures 
by F, B. YowelL U. S. relief worker, and 
intimates that the U. S. may be expected 
to ebneern itself on behalf of the non- 
Turkish populations. He adds that 

etmng more than a combined Brit
ish, French -and Italian commission of 
Inquiry, which has been suggested, Is 
urgently required.

Dai
i deportations 
stapha Kemalthe

day.
G. D. Mills was present In connection 

with his application for a permit to erect 
a house in Orange street, which had been 
refused by the building inspector on ac
count of the proposal to use 8-inch con- M . i Man Had Lent Po-
crete blocks and erect a hip-roof. Montreal Man ma Leni -TU Surmised.

Commissioner Thornton explained that ij Hig Auto for Spirited Wa8tingt“ SU,Pfl“<L , t t a
this district (No. 2) called for a flat roof uce 'CXUtU ^ Washington, May 16-At the state de-
and 12-inch walls. He suggested that Chase. partment particular pains were taken
the building law might be changed to al- today to emphasize that the invitation
low a hip-roof or sloped roof provided it to the Hague was a complete surprise
was covered with non-lnflamable ma- Montreal, May 15.—After offering the here, officials declaring that the Wash- 
terial. The question of the height of the Uce the „ge Df his car to datch auto Ington government not only had not sug- 
house was also raised and ofter some dis- tbieves J. A. Moreau of 202 Christopher | gested it but was completely uninform- 
cussion of a technical nature it was de- Colum{lus street found, after a chase in ed regarding the plan, until today, 
cided to refer the matter to Commis- hjch a speed of fiay-eight miles an London, May 16—It is said, semi-of- 
sioner Thornton, the city engineer and hour wag attained, that the driver of ficially that Premier Lloyd George and 
the building; inspector for further report. gtokn automobile was his sixteen- his colleagues expect to’ return from 

R. A. MeAvity and Dr. F. H. Neve _old son Paul Moreau. The fugi- Italy at the end of the present week, 
appeared for the Currie Construction Lo. t)ve car was brought to a halt only Non-Aggression.
In connection with Marsh road paving. wjien a rcvojver shot <ronti the pursuing London, "May 16—Premier Lloyd

Mr. MeAvity said the company was poIice burst a tire. Young Moreau and George, in a message given to the Genoa Washington, May 16—United States
prepared to make satisfactory w a ever twQ companions, youths of eighteen and correspiondent of the Yorkshire Evening foreign trade slumped in April after its
of the work was faulty. He as e nineteen, were arrested on charges of News, says :— ! recent advances, according to reports is-
If any work of a simi ar naJlrc . having stolen goods, found in it, in their “We have reached a new phase in KUed today by the commerce department,
available that the company ^ gi possession. western civilization. There have been Exports for the month aggregated $321,-
consideration, as it would cost consider-  ■ «--------------- wars of religion and dynastic wars, 000,000 compared with $330,060,000 in

“ÿi.” ih.t i nnizo DCTTCD ïlL’I.n;'M-* “d ^ ““
some repairs were required to the sur- [111111A Qf | | f |l interdependence of Europe and the
face, a seal coat applied m some places, LUVIIV VL I I Lit whole world. No modern nation can

, and the shoulders sloped. ... ... „.Tnn a exist by itself; it is dependent upon

the“Ærhrer;td^rtM M MANITflRA °thertenati0nS’ ^ nelghb°rine OT
Commissioner Frink reported in con- Q lllnlll I UUn %act of non aggression is funda-neetion with the payment by the govern- menial to econo Jc reconstruction. Every

from “>= Sv;°Ue"
“ Generally Moresrr»s—••,d7,;.. ..1

cate would be forthcoming. He said Favorable. The premier expressed deep Interest
the total amount involved was $2,- ________ in attf“2?
411.83; the federal government’s share at Genoa by the B^h.fX “ ^htre
was $1^08.91 ; provincial government’s Winnipeg, May 15—Early reports to- ly the factory workers in the 
share, $803.93; city’s share $401.97. The day indicate that the flood situation on and other industrial districts, 
report WAS ordered received. the Assinibolne River west of Winnipeg russu and the League.

Regarding an application of J. B- bad slightly improved over night. At _ Mav jg__The Soviet delegates
Vatchell for permission to make | Ibervilll, the most seriously threatened „t r™oa Informed the League or Na-
trance to a gasoline supply stati<m at the :point on Sunday, conditions were re- experts there that Russia desires

Frrra’iV isa'dttÆ,"isriÆbs
“■ss* -... s

^ îhe . .. . .j. Winnipeg, the water came up six inches , . experts have just reported thisssat EF1^
curted^f^w^e. 'cranite StrL^Pav- '‘tounlating^"smalîj M^owto'uld’^oStouè
quoted B toot were : Granite Street Pav acreage ]ast night, ™ , of oppos|tion to the league on
tog and j.5.’ ! At Brandon the Assinaboine lowered the: theory that Russia could not expect

HH* Sons, straight, Eix sinœ Satùrday ^ight, making a„ything from an organization composed
P1J55; circular . ■ I total drop of one foot from the high chiefly of member States with which ithe°7^f^rTTZe water markP. Conditions are genera.iy had ^n

togCto\rotenkrstocrLeddl^yelr“n- “Throughout* the west the .weather has unofficial*Verture for peace from the 
^ 326 fOTP^™ He wL author- settled over the week end, and with a Bolshevik! as very significant in view of 

Ized t<f replaceIhe’anfountIf'stock‘used few days of drying weather fanners the bitter opposition o Moscow to the
fOT bonded work, to be paid for out of will be able to resume work on the land, organization in the past.________
unexpended bond balances.

Further consideration was given the 
proposed water main renewals recom
mended by Commissioner Wigmore. The 
council went into the details of expendi
ture proposed for the following sections :

Mecklenburg street, Pitt to Crown.
Queen street, Carmarthen to Pitt. '
Wentworth street, Mecklenburg to St.

James.
Sydney street, Britain to Vulcan.
Spring street, Winter to Mount Pleas- 

tent.
King street, Wentworth to Pitt. Washington, May 15—(Canadian Press) WILL BE PRO. LEAGUE
Carmarthen street. Union to King an _Canvass of the senate advocates of free

Mown King and through King square to that free hides in the tariff Glace Bay Gazette:-It was practlcal-
STead of King street. u ,l -will carry and that efforts of the ly decided at the baseball meeting here

Commissioner Frink suggested that t/impose a duty on hides on Wednesday that there will be a pro-
the King Square section be left until fa.r.™ “ hpate_ P . | fessional league this summer. Another
.he fall. It Is expected that definite ae- will be • shoes and lea- 1 meeting will be held next week at which
«ton wffl be taken at tomorrows council eretain^ on ’the free Usfc final plans wUl be made.
^meeting;

I
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TRADE TOOK A 
SLUMP IN APRIL

against $166,000,000 the previous month.

Phelix and
Pherdinand

\\fmm Ç«n wurs'". J 
\\ Nttw oie vnW / ||
)X WWt tmtX NNTTwri/ lij
/s<6oin v<N<t w-XtolKl flIII ASLEEP ON TRACK, 

KILLED BY TRAINPlain Speaking by J. H. Tho- 
masL Labor Leader

NAVY DEBATE IN 
OTTAWA COMMONS Montreal, May 15. — Lying down to 

sleep on the New York Central railway e 
track near Caughnawaga, Louis Search- 
erie, aged thirty-eiglit. a resident of that 
place, fell into a from which he

! never awakened, as u passing train m-

issued By auth
ority of (As Do- 
partmomt of Ma
rin« and PUhoriot. 
R. F. B tup art, 
director of motoor- 
ologicat service.

Ottawa, May 15—(Canadian Press) —
That the government proposals to re
duce the Canadian navy to one small 
ship and two trawlers on each coast, in
volving the laying up of the present 
fleet, will meet with sharp conservative 
opposition was indicated in official
circles here today. Should be the Last Weapon

It is understood that, when the pro- .
posais announced by Hon. George Used in Industrial Dispute.
Graham, minister of militia, on Friday (Canadian Press Cable.)
are debated tomorrow, the Conservative ,opposition will base its objections on London, May 15- Plain speaking

ornnnd*__  marked an address by J. H. Thomas,
l-That Canada's 'responsibility in labor leader at a meeting of the rail-, 

sharing the defense with the mother waymen’s union at Falkirk yesterday.
Maritime—Light to moderate variable country and the other dominions of the ui^gS“£r‘ ^ere,* were due, not’to their 

winds generally fair today and on Tues- empire is not being met. nr*- tpov^mment but to the
day^stationary or a little higher temper- J.-That « tofcjro je suspicions existing in their

windt mortly^northwesTInX nmth* fïr ^yerT ** shmUderS °f ^ ®n^h w^u^r’ ̂ ow^'dÎL

and not much change in temperature. a—That the proposals for a volunteer ,'*™’ * tn flLd,y th,m That policy
New England—Generally fair tonight naval fOTce will not produce the re- *««*•*» d.l^d' ^ ”

and Tuesday; little change in tempera- ired efficiency to justify the expense had rumed the f would
tore; moderate variable winds, becoming 9 whether or not the Conservatives will ment, and 'f t were p d^t 
northwest. move an amendment to the government damn the movemeht for all times^

Toronto, May 15-Temperatures^ proposals ^ ?0t b« I w^ J to tod a permanent solution

yesterday, night. for a reduction in thejiavy.____ „roo not common sense to withdraw from

Jealousy and Suspicion, De
clares British Speaker —
Gives View That a Strike j stantiy killed him.

THE WAR IN CHINA
Synopsis—Pressure is high over the 

western and northwestern portions of 
the continent and generally about normal 
elsewhere. The weather is now fair 

the dominion and for the most part 
moderately warm.

Peking, May 15 — General Fu has 
ordered his troops north of Tien Tsin, 
on the assumption that General Chang 
Tso Lin plans to establish an indepen
dent empire in Manchuria and Mongolia.

The Peking government has given ex
plicit commands that its military author
ities dislodge General Chang, who is en
trenched with 46,000 Manchurians near 
Lwanchow.

over

Generally Fair.

DEATH OF MAJOR-GENERAL 
E. W. WILSON OF MONTREAL

Montreal, May 15.—Major-General E. 
W. Wilson, C. M. G., died at his home 
here this morning after a long illness. 
He was born in Belleville, sixty-two 
years ago.

During the war Major-General Wilson 
commanded No. 4 (Montreal), military 
district. In business he was manager of 
the local office of a Toronto insurance

V

CONAN DOYLE
IS IN TORONTO ^riaRupert. ; ;. 80

Kamloops 
Calgary 
Bdmotiton
Prince Albert .... 46 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 48 
Toronto ..
Kingston ...
Ottawa ........
Montreal ...
Quebec ....
St. John, N.B
Halifax ........
St. Johns, Nfld.... 38
Detroit ........
New York ..

DISCOUNT ON 
OUR DOLLAR DOWN 

TO ONE PER CENT

. 62 labor or to strike causing a social up
heaval in that which could be secured 
more speedily, effectively and permantly 
by the exercise of their political pow
ers at the ballot box.

Trade unionism did not mean simply 
addressing each other as “comrade at 
Sunday afternoon meetings and cutting 
each other’s throats on Monday morn
ing. The sinks must be the last weap
on used, Mr. Thomas said.

5052 company.
VALENTINO AND

MISS HUDNUT WED
4868

DAYU NOWRULES SFtORONTO

Toronto, May 14.—Toronto arose and 
went to church yesterday on “summer 
time,” having wiped out an hour by 
moving the clocks on Saturday night. 
The church congregations were report
ed to be slimmer than usual.

Two Thousand Lose Work.
Chacopee, Mass., May 15.—More than 

2,000 employes of the Dwight Manufac
turing Co. will be thrown out of work 

, today as a result of a temporary shut, 
down of the mills.

Toronto. May 15—Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle reached the city last night from 
New York. His tour of Canada and the 
U. S. he declared, was not for financial 
gain, but solely for the purpose of spread
ing “spiritism.” He will lecture in To
ronto.

48 80 48
88 3266
46New York, May 15. — Sterling ex

change steady. Canadian dollars, one per 
cent, discount.

66 44

nut dancer and motion picture art di- 
rector, know professionally as Natacha 
Rambova, were married in Mexicla 
Lower California oft Saturday, according 
to despatches published here The brid- 
is the daughter of Richard Hudnui. 
perfume manufacturer, of New York.
lJua^ntid«reeC*oflydrvoracen*frommjeJn Chicago, May «-Opting: Wheat, 
l^kcr scr“ractress, buj has not yet May, 1.42 1-4; July L24 718 Corn, 
been granted the final decree required May, S0T 7"8 ; Q^uly’ 64 1'4, 0atS’ May’ 
before^re-marriage by California laws. '87 7-8; July. 39 1-2

4654
58 72 50
56 3674

FREE HIDES IN
U. S. TARIFF BILL

70 42
65 5371
50 4868
62 74 46
62 6270

Chicago Grain Market..... 52 70 42
50 8866
82 8862

3442ri 58 66 62
... 68 68 66 I
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i deep enough to allow the steamers to 
reach the metropolitan city. Quebec’s 
day will then dawn.” •MOST COLLEGE among our students, a large amount of 

intemperance. There is, and always will 
bn, among almost any student body, a 
ccrX-n amount of it.

“On the whole, I think people of the 
city with whom I meet frequently ho
lme that the purpose of national pro- 
h'ti.tion is desirable. But that the ! 
amendment at this time is, as I said, | 
premature.'

Ernest M. Hopkins, president of Dart- j 
month College, said that unless more i 
effective means of enforcing present \ 
prohibition laws were found It would 
be difficult to prevent the spread of dis
respect for law through college com-- j 
minifies, as well as elsewhere through- j 
out the country.

'‘It is quite clear,” he said, “that un- ! 
less the prohibition law becomes more j 

1 effective in fact, and unless the spirit j 
of lawlessness in the country at large i 
becomes subdued, and the violation of

Chicago,.m„
questionnaire sent out by the Intercoi rnanently to maintain a condition largely J 
ilegiate Prohibition Association, Dr. contradictory to the social conditions ;
Harry Pratt Judson, president of the with which the men are familiar in their ;
University of Chicago, expressed doubt ^eJTwdfLolle^ ^ 
as to the wisdom of national anti-liquor co^ac*® outside college.
, . , :. . ... bw%a In the last analysis, I think that the,legis ation at this time and ******“ sentiment of the faculty and the under-
opinion among the ™or? graduate body on the subjedt of prohl-
^opic of Chicago “ that federal prohi ■ ^ w|n ^ be very different from

vaS Prem“^ ’ . the that of the constituency which makes
The question which was sent by the ^ ^ „f American life. |

SHfe£inf^tynand 1 “L^TTS/no tequXup^L j

rrk 'of^prohibition w^lKh^it‘to be^denSy^- j
think of prohibition in theory and in ^ ^ ^ t<> mgke ltg results ]
tact' avoid the appearance of futility. In

other words, I would prefer, if forced to 
the alternative, to have our men grow 
up with increased, rather than lessened 
respect for the law, even if this involved j 

changed conditions in the prohi-1 
bition requirements which would make i 
the law more possible of enforcement.” j 

President W. D. Scott of Northwestern g 
University was more favorable in his ] 
reply. “The faculty and students of |
Northwestern,” he wrote, “believe in. 
prohibition in theory and believe that 
no form of crime.ever was reduced so:

\ rapidly as that of drunkenness.” - 
I He said that there was practically no 

drinking among student» at Northwest
ern University.

Professor Irving Fisher of Yale Uni
versity, while expressing his faith that 
prohibition would, justify itself in the 
long run, said that the majority of the: 
students at Yale were very much against
it. The faculty, he added, was more „ x
evenly divided. ; ------------------------- - Workmen, comte and see what kind of

Professor T. N. Carver of Harvard —' — ■ . ~ a suit we sell for $9.95 and $12.95 at
said hé had no means of determining th t prohibitlon !aw as any great Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte street
what the faculty end students of that ^ They appây toward these laws
university thought of prohibition^ as no ^ game inclple that they apply to -
vote had been taken there « the ques- ^ of the regulations of the school, Cover your bare floor with a Jap
tlon. He said that among Ms own whkh ^ that existence of the regu- square for small cost for less money at 
acquaintances he found more tor pro- ]at“£ “ an invitation to a student to Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte street, 
hibitlon than against it. Several mem
bers of the faculty had expressed them
selves in favor of prohibition on general

■ < H NEW SCIENCE 
OF RELIEVING 

FOCI TROUBLES
5T

v

m-Xl

But Dr. Judson of University 
of Chicago Thinks Amend
ment was Premature—Dr. 
Hopkins is Critical.

Born Out of a Need That is 
Becoming Greater and More 
Urgent Every Year.

fV €•i)\WLI

How
to feel better

)

Messrs.At considerable expense,
Wiezel Bros., Ltd., of 243 Union St., 
have secured the services of Dr. Scholl’s 
foot expert, who will be at Wiezel Bros, 
shoe store for three days, May 15, 16 
and 17. This expert will examine yoùr 
feet absolutely free of charge, and will 
advise you the quickest and most eco
nomical way to have foot efficiency and 
foot comfort. A very Cordial invita
tion is extended to all the people of St. 
John and vicinity who have foot tumbles 
to visit this store on any of these dates 
and take advantage of this truly 
derful opportunity to obtain advice on 
this most

f Eat Spaghetti—Heinz 
Spaghetti—the kind 
with the delicious tang TTS two in the morning, 

1 and the house is cold
Out of the darkness comes a cry— 
“Daddyl Daddy I Oh, Daddy!”
And Daddy b up. He doesn’t mind 
the cold if the little hand that pats 
him b warm.
That was ten years ago, happy, short 
years, working for the baby and her 
mother.

| It b two in the morning again and out 
of an awful darkness comes the cry— 
"Datiyl Daddy I Oh. Daddyl*
But Daddy will newt» jump up liais srd he 
does not know that Betty'* hands art wane 
aver Me cold ones.

yeais law tod the Rak-aa* Mua •
gone. Mother i* a (orawoaiaa in an overall 
factory Betty II a cart gift She » an «**»• 

I estai woman. "Daddy" and Mother had 
planned college and a happy Id* 1er her.

r»UiC Siwd

of red ripe tomatoes 
perfectly seasoned and 
spiced and blendôd with 
a famous cheese. - Eat it 
often, instead of meat 
and so many other 
things that cost more 
and are not so good for 

It’s a real food.

won- 1
5—18Important subject.

Out of 158 replies received 136 were 
favorable. The others, mainly from the 
heads of the larger universities, were 
either non-committal or distinctly un
favorable.

“My personal opinion,” said Dr. Jud
son, “is that federal prohibition was 
premature. There ought to be a wider 
basis in public opinion for attempting 
any such radical change.

“There is not, and never has been,

a

some

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
Selling out entire stock of men's suits, 

pants, shirts and overalls. These must 
be cleared in 8 days regardless of price 
to make room for new occupant. The 
greatest bargains ever shown—prices and 
profits slaehew away; everything below 
cost. S. Ruby, 698 Main street.

27695—5—16

Dr. Calnek, 82 Charlotte street, spec
ialist in kidney, bladder and venereal 
diseases.

Window blinds for 75c. at Bassen’s.

you.

HEINZ
Spaghetti

It’s two

\FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE - AN Imperial Monthly In* 

jTjL come Policy offers you 
the safe, the certain, the easy 
way to prevent a similar 
tragedy in your home. Our booklet “Her Way Out” tells all about 
it. Ask for a free ,copy—today—while you are insurable.

»

buy
27470-5—16

v cooked, ready to serveHumphrey’s
Freshly

Roasted

6-16

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
_ - — «
Company of Canada

6-16

TORONTO. ONTARIOCoffee 5-16 >HEAD OFFICEviolate it.
“Because of these facts the problem . . „

social and national grounds, even though nLs^amongTtu'dents'h'as^noM/any'^de- your° needs for less7 money at Bassen’s, 
it interfered with their own comfort and “Cn gJsSëned by present pmhibi- 14, 16, 18 Charlotte. 6-16

President J. H; Kirkland of Vender- *jj® p^S^eveL morTdiffi" Piano lessons, c«iouaUie.-48 IWsfleld
bilt University replied that college senti- cu,' afid ^ acute than they were be- reel, right hand bell 23-TJ.
tôîy, b* Pas»-** of national prohibi-

ful people were not in sympathy with A't 0h$0 state University, according 
the present enactments of the United. to {he reply given by President W. O.
States on the question. , Thompson, sentiment is divided for and

prohibition much as it ismg prohibition as a fact is that there is t^0uughout tbe rest of the community, 
no such fact, he said. Studto s «go long as men can make $100 in the 
timent does not regard the violation of |m|dt gale of 1|quor and pay a flne 0f

— : $50 they will keep it up,” he said.
! Edwin E. Sparks, president emeritus m 
of Pennsylvania State College, said that ~ 
it would take some time for the senti
ment of all the people to favor, obeying j 
the law abolishing liquors, and that 
prohibition advocates should realize 
that no law could be enforced beyond 
the willingness of the people to obey it.

A majority of the students and faculty 
at Bowdoin College are in favor of pro
hibition in theory, according to Presi
dent Kenneth Mills. There has been 
little difference in the amount of drink- 
fng since the passage of the Constitu
tional Amendment.

“At the present time,” he continued,
“the situation in colleges, It seems to 
me, is very difficult, because the price 
of good liquor is so exorbitant that no 
undergraduate ought to purchase it, and 
bad liquor is very dangerous to health.”

M. L. MePflAIL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHN
Sold retail it

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee Store

Ladies’ novelty in pumps and Oxfords 
for less money at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18

5-16Charlotte. KITCHEN
CABINETS

rr _ _ • mo
SELLERS

"TheUcst Servant in Your House

A Great Hit Missed.
Stage Manager—All ready; run up 

hi.
Stage Hand—Say, what do you think 

I am—a squirrel?—Froth.

14 King Street
Vw—

The Cabinet Preferred By 
All Housewives Because 
Of Conveniences Which 

Cannot Be Found 
In Others

——

î
(==

BOOK on» MOTH
» * £

-JS&L

pH
v

'-H *

)
-kill

Come in For Free Demonstration.1

We will be only too glad to demonstrate
Each of thethis Kitchen Cabinet for you. 

splendid features will be -carefully explained; 
and during it all we will not urge you to buy. 
Do not feel obligated by coming to us, as we 
want you to know the “SELLERS” for your 
own benefit.

Would You Leave Your Pocketbook With 
$200.00 in It Lying Around?

Would You Ensure the Safety of Your Money 
by Banking It?
Then Why Not 

Ensure the Safety of Your 
/ Expensive Furs.

It’s self interest that prompts many of your 
friends and the same self interest should 
prompt you to have y 
up and insured.

:
i

QUEBEC’S DREAM.
| L’Evenement; "Today supremacy be
longs to the port of Montreal, with all 
the wealth and prosperity this brings. 
If the coursp of shipbuilding and the 

; canalization of the Upper St. Lawrence 
should aid a little, Toronto may really 
hope to become eventually an ocean port. 
But, even in that event, her reign would 

'no be of long duration, because if 
ocean ships sailed to Toronto they would 
soon be steaming as far as Fort William 
and Duluth. However, It is hardly 
probable that the dream of the Queen 
City and her sister cities will ever be 
realized. On the contrary, if one day 
Montreal should lose her pre-eminence 
as an ocean-port of Canada it is almost 
certain that the succession would fall to 
the city of- Quebec. It requires, as a 
matter of fact, only a few changes in 

" order to accomplish this as it is. If the 
policy of building bigger ships is con- 

j tinued, the channel up nver will not be

SELLERS MASTERCRAFT

A SELLERS IN YOUR KITCHEN WILL SAVE 
TIME, MONEY, WORRY. HAVE ONE

J. MARCUS 30-36
f Dock St.

furs cleaned, lockedour
:

boards of education, or otherwise. Edu
cation was one of the greatest of na
tional assets and it did not seem right 
that the children of those who had died 
for enlightenment should be debarred 
from the advantages of primary educa
tion. Moreover, within ten years all war 
orphans would have reached school- 
leaving age, and no further assistance 
would be required.

Dr. MacMillan agreed with Col. C. B. 
Keenan, D. S. O, the other McGill pro
fessor called by the committee, that the 
creation of a special department for sol
diers* problems would be unwise, in that 
it would only serve to Isolate the former 
soldier from his fellow-citizens. The 
returned men wanted to thoroughly ab
sorbed into citizenship, and present de
partments were quite capable of dealing 
with problems in their respective 
spheres.

EDUCATE ORPHANS University, before the Parliamentary 
Committee on Soldier Problems. After 
reviewing the schemes proposed by 
various veterans’ bodies for the dis
posal of the fund and its interest of 
$125,000 a year, Dr. MacMillan pointed 
out that out of 400,000 demobilized men 
only 20,000 had voted. It was evident 
from this that tbe great majority of 
veterans were indifferent, as long as it 
was put to some good use.

From his own investigations, Dr. 
MacMillan was able to estimate that 
there were 1,000 full orphans in Canada 
whose fathers died on service, and 17,000 
children who had lost their fathers in 
the war. He also estimated that half of 
these needed aid in order to complete 
their common school education.

He suggested that the canteen funds 
be applied to this purpose, under the ad
ministration of provincial or municipal

MAGEE’S
dry, scientific storage system guaran
tees to protect your furs against moths, 
fire, burglars, wear, tear and dust—all 
for 3 per cent, of the value.

. We call for all city furs.
'Phone us today just as many are doing.

Out-of-town furs are 
fully cared for the day 
we receive them.

Suggestion Made by Profes
sor Cyrus MacMillan at Ot
tawa.RE SPON SIVENESS

*
Ottawa, May 15.—Educational assist

ance to 9,000 war orphans in Canada was 
the use suggested for the $2,000,000 can
teen fund, in the course of evidence by 
Professor Cyrus MacMillan of McGillD, MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. £
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ft o-o6 H Dental MARITIME hriorsHousecleaning and Moving i

Optical
Service

38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B»GO HAND IN HAND
o

Bridstci1 up your home now with new linoleums and oilcloths on your 
floor», ct window shades. With moving, you will need new furniture, 
eta., to make ydur home look attractive. We have everything In furniture 
ana float' coverings to select from.

LINOLEUMS in four yard widths;
In floral aad block designs, 
grade, at *1.40 end $1.25 per square
yard.

LINOLEUM SQUARES in all 
sizes and patterns to select from.

P C. sport models are built 
for all women who wish to 
maintain a youtWul figure 
They will not bind or cramp 
even during the most strenu
ous exercise.

There is a P. C. model for Write for tooUa shoulna eh* new iek* 
every type of figure that will #«td m living models,
set it off to perfection. Ask . »
vour retailer to fit you with Parisian Corset Mfg. Company Lmutoa 
è P.C. QUEBEC

Set.ASet\J/Ai

V •MadeMadeOILCLOTHS In one and two 
yard widths, at BBC per square 
yard.

OILCLOTHS in floral and block 
designs to select from.

BLINDS! BUNDS 1
Our stock of blinds is the best 

to be had, from T#c each complete.

This means more than the 
supplying and fitting of

Best

J$8$8mere
glasses- Of greatest importance 
is the examination which de
termines the success or failure 
of an attempt to make your 

useful and comfort-

(J

eyas more 
able.

Our increasing clientele is 
sufficient evidence of the abil
ity with which our examina
tions are made.

Taroats Painless Extraction, only 25 ots. 
Grown and Bridge Work, $6.00 Op

DR. H. B. NASE is a member et 
Branch Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

■9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M- 2789.
Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

Maanaal
CONGOLBUM SQUARES in ex- 

dc.iive patterns, and prices lowest.

A Large Varia*, of Linoleums end OHcfoths in Exclusive Patterns 
• to Select Free.

Ifc
ft Ml

))

We shall be pleased to make 
an appointment to examine 
your eyes at your convenience.

D. BOYANER.
..Ill Charlotte Street

!L9Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

•JTi Office Hour!
GUARANTEED tt

\
¥

J

OPEN 
EVENINGS 

DURING MAY

Pimples, 
blackheads and
boils—fresh yeast 
rids you of them ,
it is wail known that pimplea and 
blackheads (aone) and boils an 
often caused by error» of diet.

Pleischmann'e Yeast is oow be
ing, ecommended for these ember- 
raseing and painful skin troubles 
because fresh yeast corrects tbe 
errors of diet which cause them.

orient 
have

The surgeon 
New York hospi

of one impc 
tal states: “I 

need yeast extensively sod found 
it invaluable to curing boils.” 
When 17 cases of pimples were 
treated with Fleiechmann’s Yeast 
at hospitals to New York and 
Philadelphia tbe résulta were re- 
markable. A typical 
young man who bad i 
pimples for three years, 
three cakesofFleischmann 
daily. Id five weeks the erupdoo 
had cleared completely.

If yoo are troubled with pimples 
or boils, begin at once to correct 
thembyeattog2or3cakasofFleiacb- 
mann'a fresh yeast daily before or 
between meals. BeaoraifsFMacb- 
mann’a Yeast—the familiar tin- 
foil package with the yellow label. 
Place a standing order with your 
grocer for Pleischmann’a Yeast

case was a 
suffered from 

He ate 
’sYeast
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Consider
I Your Clothes

unties. Rich Cut Glass r PAINLESS extraction
Only 25c. Watch for the announcement of our

i Grand Opening 
Sale and Celebration

---------— ' Newest Shapes, Exquisite in
Quantity of stone, good for filling pur- , Design and Cutting, 

notes, available free for the hauling on
tospftal grounds, facing City ™«d-^ Your inspection of the special

showing now being made here is 
invited.

i

An Investment■

* NOTICE.
Representatives from all organisations 

Interested cititens are invited, to at-
------mass meeting in Board of Trade
room, Wednesday evening, May IT, at » 
«/elo* to discuss proposed monument 
in memory of our fallen heroes.27755-o-lb

to appear soon in this papa:. 
Special Prices—Goods—Souvenir».

Some people know good Invest
ments. But a good investment is 
determined not by how much you 
pay, but how much you get for 
what you pay. No man ever made 
a better investment than to get 
his clothing and tailoring here, be
cause you can get the most of 
everything that is essentially good 
for your money.

the B8ST Teeth In Canada 
at the Hoet Reasonable Rates.

? Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office i 

527 Main St,
•Phone M3

& Co.. LimitedO. it. Warwick
78-82 KING STREET WASSONSBranch Office i 

35 Charlotte St
- •Phone 31 9 Sydney St.Headquarters For DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 1 o.
I

l • - Until 9 p. m>j

Trunks, Bags 
and Suit Cases

SuitsII,
V

Suits of the first quality in every 
grade. Every suit in the newest 
style, $25 to $55,

Mother’s Day was observed at the 
Waterloo street Baptist church yester-1 
day In an especially elaborate- fashion. 
The church was decorated with flowers | 

” and appropriate mottoes and, in front of, 
the pulpit, a picture of “Mother” was | 
surrounded with the Union Jack and had, 
a wreath of evergreen in front of It. I

ladies ‘

FOR RELIABLE AND PROVI
SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 

‘ Call at
!

Largest Stock, Lowest Prices 
Greatest Variety.

Trunks from $5.75 upwards 
Bags " $3.35 upwards
'Suitcases “ $1.60 upwards

Topcoatsë 8. COLDFEATHER0SL* OPTOWEm^OmOAN
2 Dork St, cot. Union. Phone M. 3413,

During the service four young 
each placed a carnation on the wreath 
|n memory of departed mothers while 
Rev. J. A. Swetnam, pastor of the 
church, sang “Memories of Mother. ’

At the morning service all the mothers 
In the congregation were seated as guests 
of honor at the front of the church, as 
well as some from the Old Ladies Home 
and Home for Incurables. These old 
ladies were accompanied by the matrons 
of both Institutions and they were 
brought to the church in automobiles 
loaned for the occasion and they were 
returned to the institutions after the 
service. All the mothers received bou- 
nuets of carnations when they entered, 
from a committee composed of young 
ladies of the church. ■ i

The three services at the Waterloo, 
street church were largely attended yes
terday. At the morning session the pas
tor delivered an eloquent address on Tlie 
Influence of mother” and Mrs. S. Gregg 
sang a solo. At the afternoon session 
Mr. Parker, of the Boys’ Industrial 
Home, addressed the senior class of the 
Sunday school. In the evening the sub
ject was “The women of today. The 
pastor divided his remarks into three 
sections, first, their appearance; second, 
their devotion to their children; third, 
their clothing. He said that the dress 
of women always had been an lndex 
to the morals. Morals of any period in 
the world's history, he said, could be 
known by the costùmes which the wom
en of that period wore.

Herringbones, l Scotch effects, 
cheviots, gaberdines, in slip-on, 
raglan and belted models. English 
coats included, $20 to $55. Too Hot To Mte!H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and It MarketSq and their number is grow- 

An interesting fact brought out in the

and on the Paciftc Coast than there are 
in the east. In each of these groups of 
sUtes, the number of stations broad
casting to thirty-six, whereas there are 

: only twenty-eight in the Atlantic sea
board group.

GILMOUR’Sthe survey, 
tag.

*MARITIME PROVINCES’ LEADING LEATHER HOUSE
fad, and coolLet your kitchen Are out, save 

house to the comfort point.
I

68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery your

rolls round, serve

Chiming Clocks And then when meal time 
Robinson’s Butter-Nut Bread.MORNING NEWS

, , j , OVER THE WIRES
Trans Canada Limited. j j^^rd Fletcher, son of Michael

! Fletcher, of Nelson, was killed on Satur-
So enticing, from the crust crystals to the kernels, 

to the appetite and enjoyment to
For Presentation and Wedding Gifts
You will be agreeably surprised indeed, when you 

see the unusual beauty of design, in the new Chiming 
Clocks just placed in our stock. t

The chime is the well known Westminster, and they 
in both Oak. and Mahogany cases. A Clock, be- 

faithful servant, depended upon, to regulate the

i,

JfisSS SSiSSsiS
C°™fsplendid train, carrying standard 
sleeping car equipment only and making 
the fastest time between terminals of any
transcontinental in America, leaves
Montreal, Wm^or^ ee “t g p Two persons were killed and forty-
m-’ Standard Time, daily, con- five were injured when the Black Dia-
s^mtaT eighty-eight hours between To- mond expressway wrecked at Leroy on 
r«nto*and Vancouver, and ninety-two Saturday. The dead are Thomas R- 
hours between Montreal and Vancouver, Brodie of Leroy and E. E. Croser of 
atoo reaching Winnipeg in forty-one, Re- Niagara Falls. Brodie was the driver of 
eina in ftftv-one, and Calgary in sixty- an automobile which was hit by the 
five hours ' train. Of the injured, twenty-five cases

The schedules are so arranged that were serious and it Is believed that three 
train passes through all Important points will die.
(commerial or tourist) at most conveni
ent hours for entraining or detraining, 
and during the portion of the trip 
through the Canadian Rockies, open ob
servation cars from Field to Revelstoke 
are a special features. There Is no extra 
charge made for this feature by Canu-
d'Although this is the only de-luxe train 
run in Canada In which sleeping car pas
sengers only are carried, there Is no spe
cial fare required to travel on same.

With the resumption of the full
transcontinental service, the Cana-

it gives an urge 
everybody.ron

4
Eldon Atkinson, while engaged In re

pair work! in the Fraser Company’s 
mill at Chatham Head on Sunday morn
ing, met with a severe accident. A pul
ley fell on his fodt and crushed it bad-

i
*

come 
comes a 
family routine.

These Clocks are fully guaranteed for accuracy, and from Robinsons Kifchtms
durability. i

«

Ferguson & Page i

Visiting Clergy.

come to taVpert in anniversary ser
vices, and several of the city ministers
exchanged pulpits. .

The Baptist pastors observed tneir 
regular monthly exchange in the morn
ing Rev. A. L. Tedford, of the Taber
nacle church, was in the Central church;
Rev. C. T. Clark, of Fairville, was in the 
Tabernacle; Rev. F. H. Bon^ of Centml 

rf^ church, occupied the pulpit of the Char
lotte street church and Rev. C. R. Free- j„ submitting national figures cover- 
man, of the Charlotte street church, con- radio broadcasting, Arthur Weisen- 
ducted the service in Main street Key. director of the Bureau of Re-

" search’and Information of the National
Fng and in the evening Rev. W. D. Wil- Retail Dry Goods Association, indicate 

conducted the service, the pastor, the surprisingly large growth which has 
Rev S S Poole, being out of the city, taken place within a short space of time. 
Mr. Wilson was the preacher in the Vic- ,Thfc data, in the form of a comprehen- 
toria street church in the morning. Rev. gjve survey, have been compiled with 
W. H. Johnson, of Hampton, who was 
supplying In Main street In the absence 
of Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, occupied 
the pulpit of the Fairrffle church in the 
morning, taking Dr. Hutchinson’s place 
In the exchanges.

Ven. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot Is 
In St. George assisting the rector of the 
parish, Rev. F. J. Leroy, In conducting 
a mission. Rev. Canon R. A. Arm
strong, rector of Trinity, was the preach
er in St. Paul’s church In the moTtang 
and in the evening Rev. James MiUidge 
conducted the service.

Rev. Dr. W. C. Kierstead, of Freder
icton, occupied the pulpit of Knox church 
for both services in the absence of Rev.

, R. Moorhead Legate. Rev. J. J. King, 
of Zion Methodist church, exchanged 
with Rev. H. B. Clarke, of Portland 
church, for the morning service.

“ Clergymen Here on Wedding Tour.
Rev. Spencer Crisp, nephew, of Rev.

Robert Crisp and son of the late Key.
James Crisp, was the preacher at the 
Marsh Bridge mission last night and de
livered a strong gospel sermon. Mr. Spen
cer Crisp and his bride are in St John 
on their wedding trip, his present church 
being at Grand Lake, Queens county.
Rey Robert Crisp last night drew at
tention to the fact there were present 
in the mission three representatives of 
a party of twelve Methodist ministers 
who came out to Canada from England 
fifty-one years ago, himself, one of the 
twelve, his nephew, son of his brother 
who had been a member of the party, 
and Mrs. w. C. Good, daughter of Rev. 
j C. Berrie, who had been another of 
the twelve. The good work of those 
original twelve was being carried on, 
though few of them survived.

The Ludlow street Baptist church 
celebrated its eighty-first anniversary 
with special services yesterday and the 
preacher for the occasion was Rev.
Simeon Spidle, M. A., Ph. D, of Acadia 
University, whose eloquence has won for 
him an enviable reputation. Congrega
tions which thronged the church were 
present for each of the three services.
The subject of the morning sermon was 
“The Divine Dynamic,” and the special 
musical selections included a solo by 
Mi*. J. H. Shonyo. In the afternoon an 
open session of the Sunday school was 
held in the auditorium of the church 
and Dr. Spidle gave a memorable ad
dress on "World Making.” The music 
was particularly fine and among the 
numbers given were vocal selections by 
the Lancaster ladies’ trio, the McEach- 
ern male quartette, a solo by Miss Made
line Daley and a violin solo by C. E.
Rupert. In the evening Dr. Spidle’s sub
ject was the “Office of Christian Love.
Solos were sung at the evening service 
by Miss H. S. Mills and E. C. Parsons.
A thank offering was taken and amount
ed to $226, which sum wili be devoted 
to church purposes. '

Rev. Canon W. C. Vernon, general 
secretary of the council of social service 
of the Church of England in Canada, 
was the preacher in Trinity church yes
terday morning and in St. John the Bap
tist church in the evening. He will 
s ieak in St. Jude’s church and will meet 
‘he Fredericton diocesan committee for 
social service before going to Moncton 
on Wednesday.

York Standard Ash Company, manufac
turers of metal goods, were also badly 
damaged. \

owned by Mrs. Amond Hamilton. The 
four-story brick struc- 

mostly to furnished

heard BOYS START $150,000 BLAZE-
' building was a

Bonfire Results to Damage to Rooming ^ven over
House ana Factories. rooms

---------  . , * The high wind carried the flames to
A fire, believed to have been due to dwelling 641-2 Dobbins street, occu- 

a bonfire, started by boys in a lot, . . wimam Lobert. The three-story
caused a loss estimated at about $150,- S building, 64 Dobbins street, occu- 
000 .in Brooklyn, N. Y. The flames j™eb" the iAterprise Brass Bed Com- 
were discovered in the rear of a wood- and the two-storey frame building,
shed in the back yard of premises, jÿobbins gtreet, occupied by the New

• - 41 King Streetwere The Jewelers -
l

particular reference to the part the de
partment stores play in radio merchan
dising. • , „

It is brought out that broadcasting 
stations of the standard 360-meter wave 
length in the United States number over 
100, representing a fifty per cent, in
crease within the last month. Depart-} 
ment store broadcasting stations of this 
type are stated to have increased 100 
per cent during this period, and, at 
present, constitute thirteen per cent of 
the total number. There are more than 
200 manufacturers engaged in the manu
facture of radio apparatus, according to

RADIO BUSINESS GROWTH.

Rapid Increase to Number of Manufac
turers and Dealers. V

sum
mer
dian Pacific will leavp at 8 a. m. every 
day, thirty-six transcontinental trains 
moving on its rails at various points be
tween Montreal and Vancouver, among 
which are included eight “Trans-Can
ada” trains—of all this vast fleet of 
trains the Trans-Canada is the “premier 
train." e ° a'5"19

Quality Broeerles at Lowest Specials
..AT..

DYKEMANS

/

Prices!

Robertson’sBon

To my customers and their ft toads 
Who wish to has* their ayes wmtaed, 
I shall be at my new office, Room 81< 
Canada Life Building, 60 Print* William 
street, One Full Week—
Monday, May 15, to Saturday, May 28 

Hours, 9 a. m. to 5 jxm. 
CHARLES B. RAND.

2 StoresA. i «

Z iEB.Es
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar. . . $6.25 

25c 15 lbs Lantic Sugar................$1.00
• Finest Creamery Butter, lb. 46c 

24-lto 3 lbs Beat Dairy Butter, only 90c
J9c 1 lb Best Nutmegs, only. ... 30c 
54c Finest Small Picnic Hamjs, lb. 23c 
87c Bermuda Onions, 3 lbs for 25c 

Simms" Little Beauty Broom 69c 
Extra Good 4-String Broom 45c

53c 2 cans Com.............
85c 2 cans Peas..........

2 cans Tomatoes 
Gallon Tin Apples 

35c Finest Blueberries, a tin... . J 6c 
18c lb. Finest Seeded Raisins, a pkg 1 7c 

69c Fines Seedless Raisins, a pkg 24c 
45, Best Dates, a pkg. ........ 19c
23c New Currants, 16 oz pkg.. . 20c 

. 32c Desert Peaches, a pkg.. . ... 22c 
35c Fancy» Shelled Walnuts, a lb. 22c

• 2 cans Canadian Salmon ... . 25c
30c 3 pkgs Corn Flakes . ..........-
25c 2 pkgs Kellogg’s Waxtite Com

Flakes.................
6 rolls Toilet Paper

g! 1 qt Bottle Tomato Catsup. . 29c 
30c 4 lb bottle Orange Marmalade 70c 
19c 4 lb tin Orange Marmalade. . 65c 
17c 4 fl, tin Pure Fmit Jam.'... 52c

7 lbs Granulated Commeal. . 25c
4 lbs Farina ........
3 lbs Finest Rice ....
3 lbs Split Peas.........
3 tins Tomato Sauce .
Fancy Pineapple, a tin 
1 lb block Pure Lard.
3 lb tin Pure Lard ..
5 lb tin Pure Lard . .
10 lb pail Pure Lard .
20 lb pail Pure Lard
1 lb block Domestic Shoren-

BETTER THAN HARD COAL ing . • • ............ .. • • •• • •,• '®*
Soft coal «0 free from soot that it does 3 lb pail Domestic Shorten g Jtc 

not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 5 ib pail Domestic Short"g . . 85c 
and does not mat or cake when burning, to Q jb -, Domeetic Short g $ 1.65 
is far better than Hard Coal for general F « n
household use. Quicker to light takes 98 lb bag Our -hief,
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and Manitoba...................................J
can also be used for open fires and 9 g lb bag Robin Hood or 
small heating stoves. Such a coal is f the West. . . - $4.75
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing to ] _ , . ,11 Cream
fo tasist on getting the genuine article 24 lb bag Robin Hood. Cream 2 F(lrnihlre Polish tot
No other soft coal burns just like Broad of the West. Royal House- , , Small Wliite Beans
Cove. You will know it by the above bold or Our Chief................$ • -25 j jj, ge$t Pejusu* Buricr............
characteristics. “ Half-bbl. bag Best Delaware 6 cakes Laundry Soap fo».

Potatoes ...................... $1 10 95 ib bag Conuncal ..............potatoes ... „ lb bag Cracked Core .
Best Potatoes, a peck ............ 0c orao,4ruit, ...........
Finest Barbadoes Molasses, a Choice Cooking Apples, per

gallon ................................. 6jc 3vaporaled Apples, per lb..
3 lbs Finest Orange Pekoe Choice Lemcos, petIt Si 12 Bananas, per (toteo, only ..

Tea ................ V. ’ Best White Potatoes, psr peck, only Wo
Goods delivered promptly to Qr(Iert detiversd promptly to Qty, 

Glen Falls, East St. John, Carle- w«st Sida, Fairvttto, Beet St Jdho sad 
Fairville and Milford. Glen Falls.

3 lbs Bermuda Onions.........
100 lb bag Dominion Sugar 
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar ...
10 ft bag Lantic...................
15 lbs Lantic Sugar.............
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ....
Carnation Milk, large.........
St Charles Milk, Urge ....
Small Picnic Hams .............
1 1b block Pure Lard........
3 1b pail Pure Lard.............
5 1b pail Pure Lard...........
10 to pail Pure Lard...........
20 ft pall Pure Lard ....
J ft block Domestic Shortening.... 18c
3 lb pall Domestic Shortening
5 ft pail Domestic Shortening 
10 ft pail Domestic Shortening.... $1^5 
20 ft pail Domestic Shortening.... $3-30
2 qts. small White Beans .................29c
2 qts Yelloweye Beans .............
Clear Fat Pork ................. • ••!■
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam.
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 
4 1b tin Orange Marmalade...
15 oz. pkg Seeded Raisins 
J 1b tin Jersey Cream B. Powder.
I ft tin Magic B. Powder ..............
1 lb tin Dearborn’s B. Powder....
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ................................
3 tins Carnation Salmon...................
2 pkgs Dates ......................... ..............
6 rolls Toilet Paper ...........................
3 pkg* Ltpton Jelly ..........................
3 tins Devilled Ham .........................
2 tumblers Jam .......... .......................

I Red Pitted Cherries, 2s...................
Green Gage Plums, 2s.....................
Lombard Plums, 2s............................

$6.00 6-18.

MŒæssaaisæî
10 lbs LANTIC SUGAR ............... 70c

FANCTSraLLED ^À^NÙTè Me ft 
3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 23c 
LITTLE BEAUTY BROOMS. .. 69c 
2 lb pkg SUNSWEET PRUNES.. 40c
2 lbs COOKING FIGS.......................  25c
EXCELSIOR DATES................. 15c pkg
15c bot PREPARED MUSTARD 10c 
LARGE SWEET ORANGES 35c doz.
2 cans PINK SALMON.................
JERSEY CREAM BAKING POW

DER .......................................... 30c can
Lârge pkg TILLSOFTS OATS.........
KING COLE or RED ROSE TEA

ORANGE PEKOE TEA

) t $1.00i-

S

1
$1.70J $3.30

29ç■ t 25ci I ; 31c1
29cAbout Bread •• and Other Foods *•

Foods aren't all alike in value.
The next ti™r you start* to plan a "square meal," Mrs. Housewife, 

remember this------ '

25c45c
50c lb 
39c 1b

M. A. MALONE85c
'PHONE M. 2913516 MAIN ST.

The 2 Barkers Ltd.It's quite easy to spend large sums on elaborate menus, and not get 
half the nourishment from them that you would from a meal of pure, 
wholesome bread.

25c ’Phone 641100 Princess Street.
65 Prince Edward Street.. .’Phone I63C 
We guarantee satisfaction and »efl at 

prices that cannot be beaten. The fol
lowing list comprises only a few oi ewr 
many money saving prices. It will be 
profitable to you to call at Barker's be-
SJÆ»L..iinïï.-..»•«
24 ft bag Royal Household Flour., $>«20
98 lb bag Pastry Flour ................... $625
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour.. $445 
16 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... SU» 
100 ft bag finest Granulated Sugar $5.96 
4 pkgs Jelly Powder ..
3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea 
J ft Barker’s Queen Blend Tea.... 45a 
I lb finest Bordcau Shelled Walnut*,

.... 69c 
35c

22c25c
25c

prominent place on your table at every meal. 

Instead of including bread somewhere in the menu, why not do as the

Bread deserves a more

Italians do----- -
Start with bread.
You will find it is the foundation of numberless appetizing dishes 

that cost but little.

Eat more

25c
25c

Robertson’s 25c
25c 25c.
35c $1.15
18c

}J-J5 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462

SU'
bread—eat "Two slices where you now eat one.” 54c

only. . 87c
, . .$1.70 
. . .$3.30

2 lbs Choice Layer Figs for .....
J ib block Pure Lard....................
i lb block Shortening............. ..
Dairy Tub Butter, per ft, onfy.... 30* 
Choice Cooking Butter per 1b
Picnic Hams, per 1b.................
Flat Bacon, per 1b, only...........
Î lb Bean Pork ................. ..
Reg. 75c. 4-String Broom for............. 45r.
Whiting, per ft............
6 Rolls Toilet Paper
J qt. Botttie Tomato Cateup.............29c

lb Fresh Ground Coffee................. 35c
24 oz Bottle Plain or Mustard Pickles

J8sat its Best — alwaysSt John and Fairville baked Bread is Bread 
pure, tempting and nutritious.

>7*

20c
21c
32c
16c

Çot1

4c.
22o

5

25conly 2Sr
.. 23cI
. 30c

26c
. .. $US

.......... $1.75
. 4 tor 25c 

peek... 36c
20cTry K Once—Use it Always

Yanmlti tiettuni Wtir
FRED. BBYBW, CB» UlrtMt

26c
. 20c

The members of the Fairville Method
ist Sunday school made a general response 
to the appeal for the Russian relief, and 
the special collection taken in the Sun
day echo* yesterday for that purpose 
amounted to $136-95.

1
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$E$d Qggptafl $Wm*« <mf> <ptay LOCAL NEWSJUST KBEP FISHIN’.
When a feller’* feelin’ lazy—when the 

springtime’s coinin’ ’round,
When the sqn Is gettin' friendly—sorter 

warmin’ up the ground;
It is then I get the fever an’ I hunt my 

pole an’ line,
Ah’ I’ve got to go a-flshin*, fer I know 

they’re bitin’ fine.

When the work has ad been finished an’ 
we’re foot-loose fer the week,

Then I gather up my tackle fer a full 
•day at the creek—

To sprawl out there, contented, with my 
old ceb pipe alight,

An’ smoke an’ dream, an’ patient be 
while waitin’ for a bite.

I like to land one now an’ then—it 
hetoe a ftiter's fame.

But if I don’t I make no kick, but go on 
jest the same;

An’ like all good fishermen when I get 
some, I say:

“I hooked a powerful big one, but I let
him get away.”

j

Empire Tire Valve InsidesST. JOHN, N. B, MAY 15, 1923.

Make no mistakes; the Dr. Scholl rep
resentative la at Weiecl’».

6th SIBGE BATTERY 
May 16 and 16 at 8 p.m. uniforms 

will be issued and recruits signed on. 
Only a limited number of vacancies. 
Camp dates will be announced and train
ing started at once. By order, Major 
G. A. Gamblin, M. C, O. C., 6th Siege 
Battery.1 27808—5—16

Dr. Scholl representative at Weizcl’s, 
May 15, 16 andT17.

TONÏGHT AT THE GARDENS 
Your admission ticket tonight entitles 

you a chance to win the valuable door 
prise.

The St^ohn BveningJTimea ^printed ^at TTand^yM^terhut^^freet^. every

Ltd- a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 3417. 
Subscription Price»—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5 00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Norjhtup, 350 

Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau oi Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

A real, true, tried, triumphant increaser of tire milage for Autos, Motorcycles and 
Bicycles. Sturdily constructed with heavier scat and better washer than any other valve 
inside made.

/

35c.In Tin Boxe»-of Five...............(...................................... .........

Empire Air-tight Valve Caps for Same
Will fit any Auto, Motorcycle or Bicycle Valve.

that affliction, must be given proper 
cars and treatment, in order that they 
may be made as nearly self-supporting 
as possible, and saved from drifting into 
the helpless or delinquent class, l > be 
taken care of later in expensive institu
tions. Mental health as well as physi
cal must be taken into full consideration. 
There are whole families of feeble-mind-

LET US BE CALM. 10c. EachStem
These accessories have made a decided hit with the owner of an automobile, motor

cycle or bicycle everywhere. They are backed with a replacement guarantee that 
really means something. To see them is to buy them, and once used, always used.

It Is quite useless for emissaries of the 
New Brunswick Power Company to at
tempt to arouse a doubt in the public 
mind regarding the quantity of power 
available at Musquash. It to equally use
less to attempt to arouse fear that civic 
distribution will result in a heavy in
crease in taxes. Nor will attempts to e(J ^ become a costly burden on the 
create an Impression that nobody is to commBnity. This can and should be pre- 
be trusted except those who would play | vented_ 
into the hands of the New Brunswick 
Power Company change the views of the 
people as expressed at the polls. It is 
not accurate to say that the public 
mind is unduly excited or inflamed. The 

" public mind is settled and firm for the 
policy of civic distribution of hydro
electric energy. The city council is well- 
advised when it proceeds without undue 
delay to carry out that policy. There 
need be no confusion of the issue, or any 
fear that the public will change its 
mind. The contention that the city’s In
terests must be safeguarded is upheld 
by everybody, but the dangers of civic 
distribution need not be exaggerated; 
and, if they are, the source of the agita- “If the Fordney tariff bill passes 
tion is obvious to everybody. The conn- through the American Congress in its 
cii will conclude the contract and the present form it will inevitably oostpone 
power commission will proceed to busi- the repayment of the debts owing by 

In due time the dttoeos will get the United Kingdom to the United States

Make your appointment now. Dr. 
Scholl representative at Wetoel’s.

Y. W. C. A. GYMNASIUM 
EXHIBITION

. Girls are selling tickets all ever town. 
If you can’t secure any through this 
medium here are .the prices at the Im
perial: Matinees, on 16th and 17th, at 
4 o’clock, downstairs, 85 cents; balcony, 
25 cents; boxes, $1; evening the 18th, 
at 8.80; orchestra, 50 cents, balcony 35 
cents; boxes, $1. Boost a good thing by 
having a good time.

On and after May 20, the steamer 
Oconee will leave for Wickham et 8 p. 
m. on Saturdays only.

Upholstering, polishing, loose slip 
covers, cushions, etc. Martin, Phone W 

27804-5—17

l

Now when we’re called from this old 
world to join the angels’ band,

I hope the thing will work out so I’ll 
somehow be on hand;

An’ if thq good Lord lets me have the 
job for which I’m wishin’,

I want to find some shady spot an’ jest 
keep on a-fiskin’.

11-17McAVITY’SPhone 
Mato 2540 King St.

—Harry M.,Dean.A BRITISH VIEW.

It’s Fun To Go To School 
On a Bicycle

iLIGHTER VEIN.

Father Flanagan’s Joke.
“Ah, Michael, it’s cleaning your dock, 

ye are.”
“Yis, yer riverence."
“Well, it’s glad I am to see you im

provin’ your time.’1—Boston Transcript.

Musical Note.
A very deef old lady, walking along 

the street, saw an Italian turning a pea
nut roaster. She stood looking at it 
awhile, shook her head, and said; “No, I 
shan’t give you any money for each 
music as that. I can’t hear any or the 
tunes, and, besides, it smells as If there 
were something burning inside 1”—The 
Congregetiensltot.

An Ingenious Sidestep.
An Italian woman, asked in court to 

state her age, replied: “Between 85 
and 50.” Whoa pressed to be more ex
plicit, she said that she kept exact count 
of her money and other possessions be
cause someone might rob her of these 
“But as no one can steal a year or a day, 
I do not bother to keck track of them." 
—Boston Transcript •

Meteorological.
First Gentlemen—Did you get home 

tost night before the storm?
Second Gentleman—That was when it 

started.—London Mail.

“Wes that sleeping lotion I recom
mended you any good?” asked Brown of 
bis friend Jones.

“Good?” replied Jones. “I should eay 
it was. Listen herel I took it as you 

and went to sleep soon after 
with his head 

under- his arm come along, and asacd 
me if I wanted to buy his feet. I was 
bargaining with him when the dragon 
on which I was riding slipped his skin 
and left me floating in mid-air.

“While I was considering how I should 
get down, a bull with two heads peered 
over the edge of a wall and said he 
would haul me up If I would first climb 
up and fix a windlass for him. So as I 
was sliding down the mountain, the con
ductor came in and I asked him when 
the train would reach my station.

“ ‘We passed your station 200 years 
ago,’ he answered calmly folding the 
train up and slipping it in his vest poc
ket At this moment I woke up and 
found that .1 had been asleep ten 
minutes."

The effect of the new American tariff, 
if adopted, upon the financial and com
mercial relations between the United 
States and Great Britain was dearly 
described in an interview in Montreal 
last week by Mr. Arthur Balfour, a 
cousin of Earl Balfour. He is deputy 
president of the Association of British 
Chambers of Commerce, and has been 
in Washington looking into the tariff 
situation. He said to the Montreal 
Gazette.—

27759-6-16
Hop home for a hot dinner at noon. No cold lunches to carry. Home 

. in no time after school Books away and whole afternoon for fun, or 
errands, on your Mke. And most fellows prefer a

81.

CLEVELANDTHE RITZ.
Two attractive door prizes at this 

popular dancing academy this evening. 
Usual prices. Dancing 9-12. 5—16

I
for SPEED, EASE and COMFORT, with its handsome, light, rigid 
frame and long-life tires that stand up longest and best under hard 
strain and road shocks; and Its safe, quick-acting Hercules Coaster 
Brake. Bring dad in to look at the Cleveland.DINNER PRICES DOWN

—THE CLIFTON
Ever mindful of the interests of pat

rons, the management of the papular 
Clifton House announce today that, 
while retaining the same high standards 
of quality, variety and service in their 
dining room, the dinner price, like that 
of other meals, will be reduced from 
sixty to fifty cents, beginning Monday, 
May 15, with the corresponding reduc
tion of $5.50 to $4.50 on books of ten 
tickets. Tills announcement will be re
ceived with interest by patrons of the 
Clifton Housé. 6—16

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED
ness. I
the benefit of cheap tight sad power, and : £or an indefinite period. The only way 
those whs now entertain honest doubts [in which we in Great Britain can pos- 
will cheerfully admit that their doubts j sibly pay our debt to the United States, 

not well-founded. There are diffi-iis by trade and in the export of our

Slese Opens it 848 a,m. Sharp

were
cities to overcome, but a city that is in goods. The impression I gained at Wash- 
earnest and has faith in itself will cheer- ington was that this fact is beginning to 
fully face each difficulty as it arises, be realized there. While the Democrats 

it, and proceed with its task, are dead against the proposed tariff, 
The really excited people at this mom- the Republicans seem to be divided in 
ent are those who are thinking about 
that eight per cent, on $6,160,600, with 
$2,000,000 of common stock hovering in 
the underbrush ready to come out for Its 
share of the spoils.

Color! Color!! Color!!!
overcome

. If one could paint a word picture in colors, representing the 
exact shades—all of them, then one might hope to do justice to the 
spring frocks.

Then again the new fashion capers sue so delightful witha stitch 
here and embroidery there or some such dainty feminine art.

Do come in. You will derive much pleasure from your visit
There are many new combinations of materials, too, blended

their opinions. They seem to realize 
that to create such barriers against trade 
with the rest of the world at the pres
ent time would be most inopportune, and 
would inevitably have a detrimental 
effect upon trade and employment in the 
United States.”

ISLANDS ARE IN PAWN.

Denmark Has Never Redeemed Orkney 
and Shetland.

The Islands of Orkney and Shetland 
are legally “in pawn.” They were 
pledged to Scotland by the King of Den
mark on the occasion of the marriage 
of the Danish princess, Margaret, to 
James IIL of Scotland, in 1471. These 
island groups were then Norwegian ter
ritory, and bad been so since the dose 
of the Ninth Century.

At the time of their being pawned the 
King of Denmark was also sovereign of 
Norway and Sweden, and hoped that the 
marriage of the Danish princess would 
help to effect an alliance with Scotland- 
then a separate kingdom from England.

To help matters on, the Danish king 
agreed to fix the princess’ dowry at 60,- 
000 florins (about £34,000) — 10,000 
florins to be paid before the lady left 
Denmark and the island of Orkney to 
be given in pledge for the remainder. 
But at the last moment the king could 
only lay his hands on 2,000 of the 10,000 
florins and was obliged to pledge the 
Shetland Islands for the balance.

The pledge has never since been re
deemed, and though Denmark has made 
several attempts to get back these isl
ands, all the negotiations have come to 
naught. There the matter rests.

»

Mr. Balfour said he had been led to 
hope, as a result af discussions with a 
great many political leaders in Washing
ton that they are beginning to realise 
that “to possess half the gold supply of 
the world with no means of circulating 
it is seriously affecting their costs Of 
production, and that to be the great 
creditor nation of the world and to 
impose high, almost prohibitive, tariffs 
at the same time to hardly a workable 
policy.” He therefore indulges the hope 
that in the end the new tariff will be 
made on a basis that will not cut off 
foreign trade. ,

THE WAR MEMORIAL

The meeting to be held in the Board of 
Trade this week, to consider the question 
of a fitting war memorial, will serve to 
reveal publie sentiment regarding this 
very important matter. The Daughters 
of the Empire hope R will be a represen
tative meeting, end they should not be 
disappointed. There is no difference of 
opinion as to the duty of the people to 

* erect a memorial, an: the only mat
ters to be debated are the question 
whether the work should be undertaken 
this year or not; end, if It be under
taken, what farm the memorial shall take. 
Shall It be a mere monument, or a build
ing that can be devoted to aome great 
n»d useful purpose? If so, what pur
pose? Such a building could be so de
signed as to be at once a memorial and 
a source of perpetual benefit. Some 
will perhaps suggest, since medical tests 
found ao many defects in young 
seeking to enlist, that this memorial 
might properly be dedicated to the serv
ice of childhood. That would indeed be 
a beneficent memorial. Of course Wed
nesday’s meeting wjll not be decisive. The 
subject must be discussed from every 
point of view, and a decision arrived at 
that will put behind the movement the 
whole force of public sentiment. If it 
be said that we have been slow in taking 
action, it may be replied that burdens 
have been heavy since the war; and that 
it is better to delay if by so doing the 
memorial may be the more worthy of 
the devotion, not merely of men, but of 
the women who were War casualties, or 
who by their splendid devotion contri
buted to victory. Churches and societies 
have unveiled tablets in honor of mem
bers who gave their lives for the cause 
of civilization, but there must be a great 
community monument, and therefore a 
universal interest attaches to the meet
ing to be held on Wednesday.

sui
1 perfectly.ring. Then a friend

m $55.Prices, $25, $36, $42 and w

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd•9
St John, N. B.Since J 859

has made three models, the last of which grain from the field to the threshed pro
ie noW: on a farm at Crowfoot. Last duct, there is a minimum loss from 
year farmers expressed their pleasure shelling, It ie'polnted eut. 
over the results of its work. Through Mr. Clove expects to have a perfected 
the ^one-operation system of handling the machine ready by harvest time this year.

PERFECTING MACHINE
TO THRESH ON FIELD

Western Inventor Would Cut Out Labor 
of Hauling Sheaves.

After losing approximately $100,000 
in a farm venture, because of the high 
cost of threshing his grain, J. Clove, an 
inventive Alberta farmer, has been 
spending the last ten years in an effort 
to make a traveling threshed which will 
gather up the sheaves of grain off the 
fields and thresh them in one operation 
without handling by labor. This Mr. 
Clove say he has at last accomplished 
and now he is in Calgary with a view 
of enlisting capital with which to mar
ket his invention.

The machine, in an imperfected state, 
has been tried out, end has shown re
markable results, Mr. Clove says. He

—-
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Another conference In London be
tween Sir James Craig of Ulster and 
Michael Collins and Arthur Griffith of 
Southern Ireland to proposed for Wed
nesday. In the meantime the opposing 
elements in Southern Ireland are not 
getting together. A significant outcome 
of the disorders is the formation in Kil
kenny of a law and order league with
out distinction of creed. There can be 
no doubt that much of the lawlessness

HON. J.B.M. BAXTER 
WILL ADDRESS CLUB

Toronto Conservative Busi
ness Men Hold the First 
Luncheon Next Tuesday.

»!
CLAIMS TO END RADIO BUZZ.men

Chicago Expert Uses Lighting Wires In
stead of Storage Batteries. <uQv(Toronto Globe.)

The Liberal-Conservative Business 
Men’s Club will * meet for Its „ first 
monthly luncheon in the Pompeiian room 
of the King Edward Hotel at 12.46 on 
Tuesday next The guest of honor will 
be Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, minister of 
customs in the latter days of the Meigh- 
en government, who will address the club 
on the work of the Opposition in the 
present session of parliament. Mr.

Failing to agree on the Russian ques- Baxter is one of the men of light and

«- r; ^ sre-convene the Genoa conference, to be ^ y,e Dayve e0ns of New Brunswick, so 
held this time at The Hauge, early In I many of whom have shone in federal 
June, and the United States has been ■ politics. Members of the club are look- 
asked to participate. There was a re- toward to a treat and will not be 
port last night that Russia would net appom 
be a party to thé conference, but this tJ^JJISKEY STILL 
is probably Incorrect. A new conference, 
with the United States represented, and: 
a general trace till October, would have [ 
a good prospect of ironing out present 
difficulties. ,

u-:
Chicago, May 15—A means of; elim

inating the buzzing in radio and of op
erating the wireless sets by attaching 
them directly to lighting wires through 
an ordinary sockee instead of rising ex
pensive storage batteries has been per
fected by B. F. Meiffner, a government 
expert during the war, he announced.

Tue raido is attached to any 110 volt 
alternating current through the ordinary 
light socket, Mr. Mieffner said. In place 
of rectifiers and filters now used in at
tempts to eliminate the hum, Mr. Mieff- 

The electric

is due to persons and groups of criminal 
tendencies who tike advantage of the 
absence of legal restraint. Ireland is in 
a deplorable state, but there is ground 
tor confidence that wiser counsels will 
yet prevail

ervico ;
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This wide awake store is constantly 
seeking out new ways of giving you a 
service that is all the word implies.

At a considerable expense, we have 
engaged the services of Dr. Schott’s 
Foot Expert, who will be here on—

ner uses balancing devices, 
current in the light wires is stepped 
down to six volts.

Mr. Mieffner was formerly connected 
with the army and navy aircraft de
partment and assisted John Hays Ham; 
mond in perfecting a radio torpedo dur
ing the war. y

Devices which are said to obtaiijr same 
results as Mr. Mieffner’s are 
have been perfected by the government 
recently, but details have not been made 
public.

To b« bad oft
W. H. Thome & Ou, Ltd.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Ualon Street 
J, E. Wilson-Ltd, 17 Sydney Sj- 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Bnslow, 1 Prince Edw. St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
East End Stove Hospital, City Rd. 
Irving D. Appleby, 89 St James st 
Philip Grannan, 548 Main St 
Quinn & Co., 415 Main St 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown, 
J. Stout, Falrville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union Street 

West Side.

Dr. Md'l foot- 
Baser eases the feet 
end prevent» broken 
arches.BURSTS; ROCKS 

A TENEMENT
id to

Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 
MAY 15,16,17Police Say They Found Two 

Barrels of Alcohol After an 
Explosion in Brooklyn.

CHATHAM PERSONALS.♦ » ♦ * Dr. Scholl's Anterior Mela ta real Arch

severe cramping 
through the ball of

IThe brush fire in Rockwood Part yes
terday was the result of somebody’s 
carelessness. That to true of most fires. 
The careless persons are deserving of 
the most severe censure, if not severe 
punishment, since they Inflict unneces- ;

k This expert will work with our regular 
Practipecjist and suggest to you, after exam
ining your feet, the quickest and most eco
nomical way of having foot efficiency.

Anyone can sell you a pair of shoes. 
Whether they ate just the shoes required 
for your feet, whether they are stylish and, 
at the same time, comfortable, involves the 
question of service.

If you suffer fyom any foot ailments, from a tiny com to the most 
aggravated case of flat foot, you are sure to find immediate relief 
and permanent correction by taking advantage of this opportun
ity. Delay only aggravates foot troubles. Make it a point to 
take advantage of this opportunity.

Foot Examination Free
Not necessary to remoro hom

(Chatham World.)
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Stone, Miss Mabel 

and Master Frederick of West St. John, 
accompanied by Mrs. S. Cassidy of 
Moncton, arrived in Chatham on Thurs
day. ,

Misses Annie and Addle Rich left 
Wednesday for Sydney to spend several 
weeks with friends.

Miss Lucy Jarvis, who has spent sev
eral months with friends in upper Can
adian cities, has returned home.

Miss Kathleen Fisher is spending a 
few days with friends in St. John.

Miss Nan Creaghan of Newcastle is 
visiting in New York, where she will 
meet her father, J. D. Creaghan, who 
has been in Atlantic City, and they will 
return home together.

Mrs. F. Hindley and little daughter, 
Dorothy, of Portage la Prairie, 
spending two or three months with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Clarke, Millerton. ’

Mrs. Stanley Veno and son Buster 
have returned home after spending the 
winter in Boston.

THE PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE

The most convincing testimony to the 
value of the vrork of public health nurses 
Is found in the request from various 
districts in the province to the Red Cross 
that it provide funds to enable the 
nurses to remain there a tittle longer 
until they can make local arrangements 
to retain and pay tor the services. The 
Red Cross, in undertaking the expense of 
sending out a number of nurses for a 
twelve-month period has done the prov
ince a very great service. It has de
monstrated the value of public health 
nursing. This is a part of the great edu
cational campaign which will eventually 
dot the province with cottage hospitals 
and put the public health nurse in every 
community. The people will gradually 
come to a clear knowledge of the fact 
that such a service is a real economy, 
and a useless something for which taxes 
must be paid. By slow degrees we are 
learning that it to better to care for thhe A Bi„omfield, Iowa, woman while talk- 
mothers and the infants, remove physical ( to her husband over the long distance 
defects that handicap children, bring f a boottl h, that city, was repeatedly 
trained service within the reach of gll interrupted by her tittle son. He made 
who are ill, and thereby restore them so mucb noise and became so unruly that 
mote quickly to strength, reduce the sbe left the receiver off the hook, grabbed 
death rate, and add to the productive y,e youthful offender by the arm and 
capacity and the happiness of the com- took him to the hall where she gave him

trrsarferred to by Dr. King in bis illuminating ronvertatlon without the toast interrap- 
letter in the Times of Saturday. We tion. At the finish she became very angry 
must make provision tor proper treat- because of the charge for overtime, and 

„ zJL, Th. insisted that the time spent spanking 
ment of mental defect or disease. The ^ deducte<1 the charge. — The
feeble-minded, In the various stag's of Northwestern Bell

(New York Post.)
The explosion of an alleged whiskey 

still this morning in the rear room of a 
. I grocery store on the first floor of the

sary Voss upon others or upon the eom- j fQur s£0ry brick tenement house at 149 
mqntty. Of course they have no evil Hanover street, Brooklyn, shook the 
Intentions, but that does not change the whole hoüse and aroused the eight fam

ilies living in It. Patrolman Walter 
Wolf Investigated and said he found 
that one of two copper stills had ex
ploded. Although some of the tenants 

to the street there was no need of 
their doing so, as there was no fire.

The police said tiret besides the stills 
they found two fifty-gallon barrels of 
alcohol and a five-gallon can of what 
looked like wine.

Roselle Badala, who owns the groc- 
scid that he had not rented or (ic

on

Dr.Scholl’aBtmion 
Hario.fr. Relieve»
bunions. Reduces
enlargement and 
hides deformity.

result. Every citizen, young or old, 
should always have In mind the danger 
that lies in carelessness, in regard to 
lighted matches, live cigarettes or tmex- 
tinguighed camp-fires.

ran

^ ^ ^
The announced intention of Gen. Chang 

to establish an independent empire in 
Northern China has resulted in an order 
by Gen. Fu for the advance of the army 
of Central China against the new dicta
tor. The war is on again.

are
ery,
copied the rear room and knew nothing 
about It No arrests were made.

CUT,iKnr,TOaAS5grr
TOUR AS TONIC SHOW 

Akron, Ohio, May 15—Nearly four 
feet of hair was shorn from the head of 
Mrs. Clara Cox, aged 27, by her husband,
Orrin Cox, a rubber worker, to prevent 
her from leaving her family to travel as 
a hair tonic demonstrator, she asserted.

She and her husband quarrelled over 
the proposed tour, she said, and she 
remained from home until late last 
night Cox awaited her return, watched 
her as she braided her hair for the night 
and then, as she arose from in front of 
her mirror, clipped the braids, which 
reached to her ankles.

Mrs. Cox is now In a hospital, suffer
ing from a nervous breakdown.

“I would give a million dollars if I 
could restore your hair," Cox told her tj _ it. TXT ». AJ Wav 
as they were reconciled at the hospital. u»c Ule Waiîl /AU. “J

LéAn Expensive Spanking. MAGNITUDE OF INSURANCE.

The magnitude of the insurance busi- 
in the United States is almost be-ness

yond comprehension. An authority says 
there are 2,368 companies, including 
tual associations, and 583 fratemals do- 
ing business, of which there are 823 life, 
1,481 fire, 838 casualty, and more than 
1,706 county farm fire organizations. Al
together there are more than 6,000 dif
ferent organizations furnishing insur
ance. Licensed agents make an army of 
604,591 individuals, not including solici
tors of large agencies who are not listed.

A'mu-

SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR
243 Union Street

/

DOCUMENT

BASEBALLS

GLOVES, BATS 

BICYCLE SUNDRIES

FISHING TACKLE

TENNIS RACKETS

Spprting Goods of 

All Kinds

Duval's
15-17 Waterloo St.

"YOU PAY LESS HERE” 
"Phone 1407Open evenings.
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When You Buy the Boy a 
“Klothklad” Suit

ft

FALLS TO DEATH <?►rine : /

VUss Anna MacEdwards, 
Wealthy Helper of East 
Side Poor, Was Ill From 
Overwork.

Footwear that will add the final charming touch to each 

carefully chosen costume in the trousseau.
How carefully, how happily, the bride of June chooses 

her wardrobe, from lovely wedding gown to charming negli

gees.
Our keen understanding of he? footwear wishes finds 

phasis in these:

You are not only buying a fine looking suit that he wtl! take pr.de 
£„ wearing—you are also buying a double wear suit that wil. stand as 

much roughing it evroend as two ordinary ones.

“Klothklad" Suits are double at the seat, knees and elbows. The 
pockets are strongly reinforced; and only good wearing, special y 

selected cloths are used in their making.

Itk.

cm-(Canadian Press Despatch)
New York. May 14—Believed by her 

been seised with a

)

bay'shyeldans to nave You will find a fine range of styles and sizes now in our 
shop. Sizes 8 io 18 years.

The price is no bigger than you would pay for an

Newest styled pumps of white to match 
the wedding gown.

Smart walking shoes to accompany the 
travelling costume.

Sport shoes' for wear with summery frocks 

or outing costume*.
Daintiest pumps for evening wear.
Boudoir slippers in delightful styles.

of pain while Ill from over-paroxysm
Work among the poor of the city, Miss 
Jknna MacEdwards, aged thirty-eight, 
fell to her death early this morning fro™ 
the window of her apartment on the 
gfth floor of her Manhattan home.

Dr. Alexander Hofheimer, the dead 
woman’s physician, said he had known 
Ler for the last sixteen years and that 
the came from a rich Canadian family. 

* she had been engaged, he said, in social 
Work among the east side poor for a 
number of years and had devoted a con- 

derabto income to her philanthropic

Is ordinary suit.

11.00 to 25.50
/ (Boys’ Shop—Second Floor.)V v

t

toTruly a wonderful collection from which to choose. Fine I 
Quality—Newest Styles—Moderate Prices.

These are important points in choosing footwear for the I 

trousseau.

Introductory Sale of Men’s 
Athletic Union Suits

t Ibor.
/ÂDIED AT AGE OF 

NINETY-HIKE YEARS JÂ
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. In men’s summer underwear and when

and properly proportioned.
THREE STORES. i

V 900

Great-Grandson of the First 
White Settler in Eastern 
Pictou.

We are anxious to have St. John men find out about these sum- 
garments and are offering them for sale now m our hirmshmgs 

department at the very low prie
mer

striking figure up to the time of his 
passing.

The writer visited his home on many | 
occasions and saw a splendidly-con
structed boat which he had built when 
he was over ninety. The workmanship 
in every particular was worthy of the l 
experienced boat builder of half his 
years. Up almost to the very last he re
tained his marvellous vitality and his j 
mind was as active as his body was vig- ; 
orous. i

It is doubtful if in the whole of East
ern Nova Scotia there was a man so 
well acquainted with the early history j 
of Pictou and Antigonish counties or One j 
who could recount the happenings of the | 
early days in such an intelligent and j 
pleasing manner. j

It has been said with a great deal of 
truth that the tendency of the old Is to j 
live almost entirely in the past. This, | 
however, was not true of the genial and ■ 
versatile captain. Few men were more 
familiar with current happenings or 
could talk more intelligently upon the j 
great issues of the hour. Even in his. 
last hours when he could no longer read 
he kept in touch with the leading news
papers of the province, and the morning 
of his death enquired as to the happen
ings at Ottawa and the situation In Ire
land.

In the Arbuckle home the stranger was 
always welcome, and bosom friend and 
stranger alike enjoyed country hospital
ity at its best. Only once in a century 
does any community produce a man so 
virile in body and as keen and well- 
balanced in intellect as the man whose 
passing will be deej^y regretted by a 
host of friends in every walk of life.

they secured silver for the manufacture 
of bullets. Late in life she went back 
with parties searching for the mine, but 
was unable to fix the exact location. 
Many subsequent attempts have been 
made, but the exact position of this 
mine is one of the unsolved mysteries 
of Eastern Nova Scotia.

Capt. Arbuckle’s father was Jas. 
Arbuckle, who lived to the ripe old age 
of ninety-eight. His mother was Elisa
beth McDonald of Scotch Hill, who died 
in her seventy-second year. “Captain 
Charlie,” as he was best known, fol
lowed the sea for many years, but 
eventually settled down in his home 
community, where he continued

(Halifax Chronicle.)
On Saturday, May 8, Captain Charles 

Arbuckle, Eastern Pictou’s “Grand Old 
Man,” passed away at his home at “The 
Ponds,” near Lower Barneys River, Pie- 
tou county, In his hundredth year. Capt. 
Arbuckle was the great grandson of 
Barnabas McGee, the first white man 
to settle In Eastern Pictou, alter the 
Évacuation of the Merigomlsh district 
bv the French in 1765. His grandmother, 
polly McGee, was the first white child 
bom in that section of the country, and 
when quite young visited the mountains 
with the Indians where they were re
puted to have a silver mine, from which

1.00 Suit
r

Better buy enough to put you 
while this

r<
through the summer 
special price prevails.

TV(Ground Floor. )
to be a

l

CaloriC
A CaloriC costs only a trifle more than 

its imitators. But its years çf good serv
ice more then make up this .small differ- 

an estimate of its
M*4C

ence. Let us give you 
cost, complete, in your home./

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
568 Main St

broad acquaintanceship and the sym
pathy of a wide circle of friends will go | 
out to him and the rest of the family 
in their bereavement. Lovely New LingeriePhone Main 366.

Sister Maria Margaret 

Yarmouth, May 14-Sister Maria j 
Margaret has passed away after a very 
serious and distressing illness which ex- | 

several weeks. Ulster Maria

!

For the Joyous 
Bride-to-be

attended over

asaa
fax, in September of 1920. Shortly aft , 
that she came to Yarmouth as instr“^' 
rew at the convent in the e0I"™erc™ 
and other classes, which work she ca 
ried on with excellent proficiency. Sis
ter Maria Margaret is survived by her 
mother, in the United States, and three 

,sisters, all of whom are engaged m re 
ligioui work.

RECENT DEATHS it

Mrs. T. J. Deinstadt.
The death of Mrs. Rebecca McCallum 

Deiostadt, wife of Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, 
occurred yesterday morning after an ill
ness of several years. Mrs, Deinstadt 
was a daughter of the late John Beer, 
of Charlottetown. She is survived by 
her lusband, five daughters, Mrs- W. J.
Wellington, New Rochelle (N. Y.)i Mrs.
L B. C. McMann, Toronto; Mrs. R.
Bell, Halifax; Miss Lilian and Miss
Hazel Deinstadt, at home; one brother, Themas R. Foster.
ristCTs?MrsBA.r T° Wright" o°f BrileeV. ■ Relatives in the city raedved^ worf 
E. L), and Mrs. P. S. McNutt, of Ta- yesterday of the death of ThomasR- 
coma (Wash.) , . Foster, in Grove, (Vt.), on Sunday,

During hh terms as pastor in several Mtty 14. Mr. Foster was a.native :0t 
of the Methodist churches in the city Klng>s County, (N. B.), and for®eJT 
and the provinces. Rev. Mr Ddnstedt, ,ived in St. John; «bout four yea» “go 

in retirement, developed a he w<mt to hve with his daughter in 
1 Grove., He was in his eitfitietbK" 
land his death was unexpected. He is 
! survived by three sons, George, of >a 
I no,da, (Me.), J. C„ of Halifax, (N. &),
! and C. O, of Vancouver, and sixdaugh 
ter», Mrs. J. Koshinsky, of Grove, (Vt), 
Mrs. Clifford Briggs, of °Je°cfteld’ 
(Mass.), Mrs. J. Sullivan, of Cross 
Creek. (N. B.), Mrs. F. L. Bruce, of 
Athol (Mass.), Miss Gertrude Foster, 
of Athol, (Mess.), and Miss Margaret 
Foster, of St. John. The body wlU be 
brought to St. John for interment and 
the funeral will be held on Tuesday af- 
ter the arrival of the Boston train.

f\

BRITISH DOMINIONS \\
Sheer bits of underthings that claim a 

the Trousseau for dis-w
rightful place in 
criminating June brides.Underwriters Agency 

/A British Fire Office with assets of

NINETY-FIVE MILLION DOLLARS
Agents Wanted.

C. E. L. JARVIS A SON
Provincial Agents, St. John.

How delightful the feeling to have certain 
with certain cos-styles and qualities to wear

tumes.(

Envelope Cambinations, satin or crepe de chene, lace or tailored with toP$12.25 |

Dainty Satin Camisoles in sky, flesh or 

Habutai Silk Petti-bloomers in all the 

Dainty Boudoir Caps of crepe de chene or

i who Is now

„hiK. be. Iritotoed. »«= te ,3.28
leading toed- .. be wo» belo.^kn^ _ ^new

A , ■i «•* -*■ ”i,h "°”1»’Tr^TwSs to $3,66
t1* !

1 ! f//. LONDON HOUSE Head of King Street*
4 F. W. Daniel & Co*,iv >■r

i. George T. Magee.
I The death of George T. Magee oc
curred on Saturday at his residence, 137 

’City Road, after an illness of several 
1 months Mr. Magee, who was born In 
i this city and had been a life-long resi- 

well known and was re-

«// . :V y
i. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 

Smith of Cole’s Island, Queens county. 
The ceremony was witnessed by a few 
friends and relatives. The bride and 

A quiet wedding took place in the p00m were unattended, 
parsonage of the Victoria street Baptist 
church on May 8, when the pastor, Rev. Fredericton Mail:—Mr. and Mrs, 
G D. Hudson, united in marriage Ed- Leslie Grant, of Arthurette, wish to an- 
ward Crawford Sands, son of Mr. and nounce the marriage °'th“r «g 
Mrs. W. H. Sands, of 200 Milledgc Av- daughter, Stella Maud, to Herbert J. KU 

to Miss Kathleen Clara Smith,1 patrlck of St. John, N. B.

RECENT WEDDINGSronto; also one nephew. Captain Harvey 
Weston, of Gagetown The.funeral un1 
be held on Tuesday from her late r«l_ 
dence at Upper Gagetown. The inter 
ment will be ,= the Upper Gagetown

f:
Sands-Smith.i.r

spected "by Til who knew him. He was 
of the oldest members of the tire 

department as he has been a call man cemetery.
for thirty years and, at the time of ,»6 I -----

assistant foreman of the

l
v A[ one

death, was 
men of No. 4 station. He was a car
penter by trade and worked at this oc- 

, cunatlon until a few months ago, when 
he was taken ill. Mr. Magee is sur
vived by his wife, three sons, Joseph u-> 
C Harold and Ronald G., all at home; 
two daughters, Mrs. Edward Hansen, 
of this rfty and Miss Frances, at home; 
also one brother, James, of this city; 
three sisters, Mrs. M. J. Laskey and 
Mrs. Orr, of this city, and Mrs. Irvine, 
of Minneapolis. The funeral will be 

tomorrow morning at 8.15 o clock 
from his late residence to the Holy 

i Trinity church for requiem of nign

enuc,

DENIES CHARGES“Two ‘Blouses for the Price of Onel
Vitamines and Your Blood98c ÏW* 1,0 m;a!rA hv sensational i “I HAD DYSPEPSIA badly; was 
claims. There's nothing new about under doctor’s treatment for months.

ESeSfefeT-TS’they alw*v»y have been. Hood’s bottle# have been «old through ma,
SaraaoarUli, saves all th» vitamine» nav cure was suen a
now, just as it always has dose- friends they have all toed Hood ».

It aide digestion, promc-tss aestmi- Mas. B. Trrue, P. 0. Box 448, it- 
latlon, converts mouth, H. S.

GOOD a TONIC HEALTH BUILDER.
FOOD •• It gives me

into blK-d, bone and thwae, ai* Is redemwiwt Hoe 
of great benefit tor t/amors, --w.p- having used n with great benefit

and^Udlpthewhoi. r^m.^t $ üS.jSft
vigor and rim. Thousai ds so testify. I and efficient, esnah dose, larçe raeeJL

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Tomorrow Only— 
In a Big Sale

Montres!. May 14—Specific denial that 
he had ever sold any letters to lawyers 
<rf James A. Stillman, suing hi* wife for 
divorce in the New York courts, is made 
bv Fred Beauvris, Indian guide. A1 
Poughkeepsie It was alleged ill court 
that Beauvais had sold four letters ad
dressed to Mm by Mrs. Stillman for 
815 000. Beauvais said that he >md seen 
nobody connected with the Stillman cast 
hi Montreal last week, that he had never 
•ecelved any such letters us were ue- 
ecribed in court, that he did not know 
Edmund I-eigh, the detective said t; 
have paid niro the money, end that the 
u/tinip thine was untrue from oegmmngf 
to end. Beauvais said Mrs. Stillman 

absolutely Innocent woman.

held

Other Lovely Styles !Many mass.

Mrs. Rachel Weston»

TW ... decidedly
0“- Ur.totoT.ae -y-'Voile Blo.ee,

The death of Mrs. Rachel Weston oc
curred yesterday at her residence at Up
per Gagetown after a short Illness. Mrs.
Weston, who was eighty-seven years of 
„ae was the widow of James E. Wes
ton! of that place. She was well and 
favorably known around Upper Gage- 
town, where she had resided nearly ail 
her life. Her husband was one of the 
best known steamboat men on the St.
John river many years ago and he was 
mate of the steamer David Weston, 
which was burned an the river. Mrs.
Weston was ir. excelle-»’ health until ”r*udM • 'nn0UIVed lhe „n_ 
about ten days ago when she suffered a UteWa st , ,t ||t Tree ,
heavy fall and she never recovered ft om g^em-n ^ tQ M. Wi:
the shock. She is survived by one foster Gladys > marriage to tokc
cnn J F. Wcfion, manager jf the Im- -» WC5>[. ,* T ’
Iierial Life Assurance Company at To- place t».-ly

ALL THE
;n your gnat plet iuro tn 

A ’ a Sarsaparillu,
cost more
extremely fashionable this

Come early—remember
season. ____ „

the reward of the “Early Bird.

was an
‘DiAUafaV)

Blouses

KNGAGEMENT. AMNOUNCBD.

A. Wetmore, 961 KING STREET
and promote» healthrich RED BLOODMAKES
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ST. ANDREW’S NOW 
138 YEARS OLD

DAE SURIECT OF 
CLOSING LECTURE

POWER MAN’S 
PLIERS SLIPPED

:

trr~T■t-’i

Corns?
The 138th anniversary of St Andrew’s 

church was fittingly ooserved yesterday 
with special services both morning and 
evening. The special preacher was Rev. 
J. A. Clark, of St Matthew’s church, 
Halifax, who is one of the leading 
preachers in the Presbyterian church in 
Canada. Large congregations attended 
and the music wag particularly appeal
ing. A special thank-offering was taken 
and a substantial amount was contri
buted for church repairs. In the morn- 

j ing, in response to words of welcome 
! from Rev. F. S. Dowling, the minister 
of St. Andrew’s, Dr. Clark said he 
brought the greetings, prayers and good 
wishes of St Matthew’s congregation 

The simplest way to end a corn is In Halifax, and he informed his hearers 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in- that while 6t. Andrew’s, as the oldest 
stantly. Then the corn loosens and Presbyterian congregation in New Bruns- 
comes out Made in two forms—a wick, was celebrating its 138th anniver- 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does sary that day in two years’ time St. 
itl) and in extra thin plasters. Use Matthew’s church, in Halifax would cele- 
whichever form you prefer, plasters ibrate Its 176th anniversary, 
or the liquid—the action is the same. The special music in the1 morning in- 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed eluded the anthem, “I shall see Him but 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists. ’ not now,” by the choir, and the solo, 
Frac: Write Bauer» Black, Toronto. pepUK I “Walk ye in the Lord,” by Thomas Guy. 
for valuable book. "Correct Caro of the Foot,” \ In the evening Harry Shaw was the solo-

; 1st and Mr. and Mrs. Guy sang “The 
Lord is my shepherd,” as a duet. The 

! anthem was “Lead kindly light.”
I Taking as the text of his morning ser- 
| mon, verses seven to nine of the nine
teen psalm, Dr. Clark pointed out that 

; while every one recognised two distinct 
divisions of the psalm, the first part 
glorifying the world of nature and re
ferring specially to the sun in heaven, 
and the second part, dealing with the 
wonder of the law of God in the human 
heart, yet the second pàrt was only un

it’s Grandmother’s recipe to bring color, deretood when the «un in heaven was 
lustre and routhfulness to hair when ; used as a comparison. With the sun 

fadeo, streaked or gray. | was in the world of nature the Lord
was in the life and soul of man. Brief- 

That beautiful, even shade of dark,1 ly put, the law, testimony and statutes 
glossy hair can only be had by brew- j of God were but different names for 
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul- [ the Lord and His working in the life 
phur. Your hair is your charm. It ! of mankind. He went on to expound the 
makes or mars the face. When it fades, ! various phrases of his text. He took the 
turns gray or streaked, just an appli-1 first, “the law of the Lord is perfect 
cation or two of Sage and Sulphiy en- j converting the soûl’’ and compared the 
hances its appearance a hundredfold. ! action of the sun in bringing flowers and 

Don’t bother to prepare' the mixture; vegetation where a few days before had 
you can get this famous old recipe im-. been snow and Ice, with God’s dealings 
proved by the addition of other ingre- with the soul of man to covert it to His 
dients at a small cost, all ready for use. ; OWn likeness and make of it something 
It is called Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur bénéficient, kindly and glorious. I 
Compound. This can always be de-, similarly, God was a revealer, show- 
pended upon to bring back the natural jng things as they are, was the fountain 
color and lustre of your hair. i source of joy and His ways endured for-

Bverybody uses “Wyeth’s Sage and ever. The preacher referred to the 
Sulphur Compound now because it strong security which lay in these facts, 
darkens so naturually and evenly that intimating that no gathering of states- 
nobody can tell it has been applied. You men at Versailles or Washington or 
simply dampen a sponge or soft brush Genoa could change or alter or amend 
with it and draw this through the hair, these ways of God with the human soul, 
taldng one small strand at a time; by They Were beyond their reach. It was 
morning the gray hair has disappeared, for men t0 discoTer these ways add then 
and after another application it becomes obey them. He urged the congregation 
beautifully dark and appears glossy and t„ recognize the truth that in those few 
lustrous. ^ | verses there was traced what God was

and what he did for the soul of man 
*1 and he exhorted his hearers to let God 

have his way with them that He might 
fill their eyes with light, their hearts 
with joy and their life with abundant 
blessings.

The text of his evening sermon was 
Matthew, chapter 7, verses thirteen and 
fourteen: “Enter ye in at the strait gate, 
for wide is the gate and broad is the 
way that leadeth to destruction and 
many there be which io ‘in thereat. Be- 

J cause strait is the gate and narrow the 
way which leadeth unto life and few 
there be that find it.” He showed how 
in history in all beneficent,reform move
ments the men who led entered the 
straight gates and traveled the nar
row ways, and he instanced the lives of 
Lincoln and David Livingstone.

The immortal Dante, author of the 
Divine Comedy, the sixth centennial of 
whose death was celebrated throughout 
the world last year, was the subject of 
a lecture given last evening by Daniel 
Mullin, K.C. A delighted audience of 
several .hundred people was present at 
the lecture, which was the last of the 
winter series arranged by the education 
committee of the St. John branch of 
the Catholic Women’s League, of which 
committee Mrs. R. O’Brien is convenor.

The richness and fullness of the treat
ment which Mr. Mullin accorded his 
subject betokened an intimate knowledge 
of, and deep sympathy with, the master
piece of the great Italian poet and evi
denced besides considerable study and 
research by the lecturer into other ave
nues and by-ways more or less allied 
with the main theme of his discourse. 
Mr. Mullin succeeded in leaving with 
his audience a deeper appreciation of 
the meaning \>f the Divine Comedy and 
the nfluence that it has exerted and 
will continue to exert upon the lives of 
nations and individuals alike. There 
was much sound substance as well as 
literary excellence in his address.

In opening his address, Mr. Mullin 
quoted Longfellow’s appreciation of 
Dante, which ran as follows :

“O bringer of the light whose splendor 
shines

Above the darkness of the Apennines 
Fore-runner of the day that Is to be 
The voices of the city and the sea 
Proclaim thy song till thy familiar lines 
Are footpaths for the thought of Italy.”

/
During the course of his address, Mr. 

Mullin pointed out the wide influence 
exerted on the literature of other coun
tries by the Divine Comedy, many poets 
of other lands taking Dante as a guide 
and a teacher. He quoted frequent ap
preciations of Dante penned by writers 
of other lands than Italy.

He revealed the theme and structure 
of the Divine Comedy and showed how 
It contained a lesson for all the world, 
that it was not simply a poem for one 
people or one land, but had a message 
for all peoples of all lands.

At the conclusion of Mr. Mullin’s lec
ture, Mrs. John E. Owens moved that 
a vote of thanks be tendered the speaker, 
and Miss M. Dolan seconded the motion. 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, president of the 
branch, who was in the chair, tendered 
the thanks of the audience to Mr. Mul
lin. .

Before the lecturer was introduced, 
Miss Bernice Mooney sang “The Ros
ary.”
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Hands Got Stiff and Painful 

From Rheumatism But 
Tanlac Brought Complete 
Relief, Declares Daniel 
Myett.

\ •—just say V

Blue=jay
to your druggist

Slops Pain Instantly
k

“Speaking for myself and wife, we 
just think there is nothing in the world 
like Tanlac,” said Daniel Myett, of 121 
Somerset street, St. John (N. B.), a 
valued employe of the St. John Power

“For ten years I suffered from rheum
atism in my shoulder and arms clean 
down to my finger tips. I have been in 
such pain many a night I couldn’t sleep 
a wink, and have been forced to lay off 
work often. My fingers got so stiff 
I sometimes could’t hold my pliers. My

Co.

ki-

wife also suffered much the same way 
I did, maybe worse, for her lower limbs 
were very badly swollen.

buying my 
fourth bottle of Tanlac and I don’t feel 
an ache or a pain any more. Another 
thing that makes it seem so wonderful 
is that it has had the same fine results 
in my wife’s case. We are both well 
and happy.

Tanlac ii

i

“Well, I am just now SAGE TEA TURNS 
GRAY HAIR DARK

»

Tanlac is grand.” 
is sold by all good druggists.

N. B. GRADUATES AT 
ST, FRANCIS XAVIER

i
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Antigonish, N. S„ May 14—The com
mencement i exercises of St. Francis 
Xavier University will be held on Wed
nesday. The salutatory will be given by 
Mark Murphy of Buchanan (Sask.), for
merly of Norton (N. B.), and the vale
dictory by Harry Hachey of Bathurst 
(N. B.) Among the members of the 
graduating class are Edward Jennings, 
St. John (N. B.), John Hogan, Chatham 
(N. B-), and John Riordon, Bathurst 
(N. B.)

f

i y
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tlon service which followed and three 
new members joined. Two were re
ceived into Opportunity circle and one 
into In-His-Name circle.

ASTHMA ,
NS Smikiei No Straying—Ne Swift 

Just Swalliw a Causale 
RAZ-MAH Is Guaranteed
to restore normal breathing, stop mucus 
gatherings in the.bronchial tubes, givt 
long nignts of quiet sleep; contains ne 
habit-forming drug. $1.00 at tout drug- 
gilt’s. Trial free at our agencies or write 
Templetons, 142 King W., Toronto

USE
RAZ-MAh Without adequate financialknown.

backing they cannot be accepted. But 
if they are as generously backed up as 
they are cleverly'and wisely framed, it 
would be a monumental mistake, and 
worse than a mistake, to refuse the splen
did opportunity they offer.

“ BON-OPTO HAS 
STRENGTHENED MY 

SIGHT AND IMPROVED 
• MY VISION 50%’’

GIRLS! LEMONS t Tee are net 
experiment
ing when 
you use l»r. 
Chase’s Oint. 
Skin Irrita-

GEO. J. BOND.

BLEACH FRECKLES 

z AND WHITEN SKIN

NEW MEMBERS RECEIVED.
The monthly gospel service of the 

King’s Daughters in the guild yesterday 
afternoon, was full of inspiration. The 
programme was in charge of In-His- 
Name circle, and the president of the 
circle, Mrs. Frank McArthur, was in 
the chair. Mrs- Hope Thomson gave 
a helpful address on prayer, and Mrs. 
Blake Ferris sang “The Lost Chord” 
with rare charm. The president of the 
St. John branch and city union, Mrs. 
H. W. Robertson, presided for a recep-

■ ment for Eczema and
tiens. It relieves at once and gradn- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free If you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. g 
box ; all dealers or Ed man son. Bates a Ofc. 

•mltod. Toronto.

(Canadian Press Despatch)
London, May 1*^-The five years’ cam

paign in behalf of temperance by the 
combined religious bodies took a for
ward step yesterday when the president 
of the Wesleyan conference entertained 
several Anglican bishops, the president 
of the Baptist Union, the Presbyterian 
moderator, Salvation Army leaders and 
others.

Extreme measures were distinctly 
eschewed and prohibition was not advo
cated in the main. The points em
phasised were local option, the preven
tion of sale of liquor to persons under 
eighteen years of age, Sunday closing 
and the extension of the licensing law 
to clubs. On these points it was con
sidered that every shade of religious 
opinion could unite.

While this meeting was in progress In

Osceola, Wisconsin—I am glad to tesi- 
fy that Bon-Opto has given me great 
relief when my eyes were sore and 
strained. It has strengthened my eye
sight a great deal end has improved my 
vision at least 60 per cent, during the 
past year, Before that time I nearly 
lost ray sight through the influenza and 
infected teetb.

Sold by Ross’ Drug Stores, Wassons 
tnd Mahoney’s Drug Stores.

Squeese the Juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of Or
chard White, which any drug store wl}l 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
freckle and tan bleach, and complexion 
wbitener.

Massage this sweetly fragrant lemon 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands each day and see how freckles 
and blemishes bleach out and how clea* 
soft and rosy-white the skin becomes.

V//y “What I did to cure a 
cough which was Rack

ing my system 
to pieces.”

I ;r

A. P. EULER, 
Supt, Osceola High School.

Bon-Opto is prescribed by physicians 
for weak, work-strained eyes and is 
recommended by thousands who use it 
daily. The manufacturers guarantee it 
to strengthen eyesight and sharpen vis
ion. It cleanses, soothes, and comforts 
the eyes, especially after motor trips. All 
druggists sell it under a money refund 
guarantee.

f

m DR. BOND WRITESn ON FEDERATION
Fbugs „„ 

—• FLEAS % 
V FLIES t 

ROACHES 1 
Packages 10c, | 

20c, 40c-

DAUGHTER HAD 
TO HELP MOTHER

I lowing day the cola had developed 
”~“ | into a cough. This kept up for some

NowCa. Do An Her Houmork j
Alone Becaise LH» E. Piobliam’f SS'iTm'Sv SXttST'lwS
VofetoMe Coupon») HelpoJ Her “£

------------------- laid down the tickling e
Jasper, Minn. — ’T saw in the paper started and the only relief 

about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable get was to sit up in bed. Towards
------------- U|Compound and took morning;, I sometimes, from show

I it because I was hav- exhaustion, managed to get » lit- 
I ing such pains in my tie sleep. During all this time my 

f ! stomach and through cough was getting worse. Some-
my back that I could times in these severe fits of coughing 
not do my work. I spasms I was left weak and extta.ua- 
had tried other med- ted. Anything. I tried only gave me 
icines, but none did i temporary relief.. I couldn’t take 

the good that I anything but liquid foods. I oouldn’t 
your Vegetable Com- ! sleep. I was losing weight every 
pound did. Now I am : day. At times I suffered the most 
able to do all my interne agony with headaches. A 
work alone while be- friena of mine told me about CarnoL 

After trying it for three weeks I no
ticed that my oough was beginning 
to soften, that my appetjte was re
turning, that the headaches had 
left me, that I slept longer. After 
taking seven bottles of CarnoL, I 
am perfectly well and enjoying 
better health than I have ever usd 
before in my life.”

(Letter From Dr. Geo. J. Bond to The 
Wesleyan)

The projects and promises of the 
Carnegie Foundation, so far as these 
have transpired, foreshadow a new era 
for higher education in the maritime pro
vinces. They provide for the establish
ment of an institution unique in con
ception, practical iiy operation, unlimited 

capacity for development. That in
stitution will put the maritime provinces 
as an education centre, abreast of any
thing offered in this Dominion. It will 
combine all the advantages of a great 
university with all the advantages of the 
small college. It will also provide, and 
that is a very important thing, for ade
quate denominational care and qyersight 
of the undeggraduates. It will preserve 

, the entity of each of the denominational 
; colleges now working in the maritime 
I provinces with all their traditions, their 

Charlottetown, May 1*—George O. ; associations and their distinctive atmos- 
Abbott died recently in the Lawrence ; Phere. It will promote the highest kind 
General hospital as a result of injuries , °f esprit de corps, and the healthiest 
sustained in an accident in the Boston : "v ,ry- , .. , . .
and Maine Railway yards at Lawrence j _ What Oxford Lmversity has been to 
(Mass.) In stepping from one car he 1the ec-eges tb»t compose it, what To- 
was struck by another, receiving injuries T°«° University is to the denominational 
so serious as to prove fatal in an hour. | =®U'*=S federate<* with H, that the in- 

-f.. «° M, AM,.,, I

possible by its generous provision, can 
be to the colleges now asked to federate 
around It.

Mount Allison University has always 
been open minded. It has never feared 
to adventure into the unknown. It is

[#§ London there was a meeting at Man-1 
Chester to protest against the high price 
of beer.

The meeting was called by the district 
licensed trade, but the promoters de
clared that it was called because their 
customers constantly asked for an op
portunity to protest against the heavy 
taxation on liquor.

.

always ready to court competition on fair 
ground. When the University of Halifax 
was mooted many years ago, Mount Alli
son was one of the institutions that went 
heartily into the formation of that 
promising but short-lived paper uni
versity ; and one of its most brilliant 
students took its Arts degree.

For the present the Asquithian at
titude “Wait and See,” is the one to be 
adopted. The full proposals of the 
Carnegie Foundation have yet to be

This Will Help You Put On 
Pounds of Gcri Finn Flesh

in

P. E. I. MAN KILLED sensation 
I couldAeti Round Out Face And Figure If You Are Weak, Thin 

Or Emaciated Due To Causes Explained Below
Get a FREE $1.00 Package 
of Genuine Yeast Vitamine 
Tablets Today as Explained 
Below — Try Them for Ten 
Days and Watch the Results

!■

Science has at last shown how we some
times grow weak, thin, and emaciated 
<m an abundance of food (lacking in 
vitamines) while with a much smaller 
amount of food, rich in vitamines, we 
may quickly take on good firm flesh,
Increase in weight, and make a remark
able gain in strength, energy and en
durance, provided your blood contains 
sufficient quantity of oxygenated or
ganic iron to enable your body to as
similate your food properly. IM. |j|j B

Without organic iron both feed and rita- 
minet are absolutely useless a* your body can-
»ot change ““W Mwrttod h«™*nlMtv DO NOT BE MISLED BY IMITATIONS 
living cells and tissue unless you have plenty WHICH OFTEN CONTAIN DRUGS.•f organic iron In your blood. —■ mmm•

fror centuries scientists tried in rain tomake ■ fwwiwi A« aa /i 5
rr^n-LI FREE $1.00 Coupon

like the iron in TOUT blood from any druggist I TM» coupon. H os«i whhln Hr» days, ee. 5 
under the name of Nurated Iron". J titles you to one regular SIM aaehauu J

It has been arranged to give to every per- , of Genuine Y meet Vitamine TaUete, ah. 1
Itl----- of Naxated Iron, who wishes to put J eeluuly free with each bottle of NueaSed I
"«-h ? lucres weight. Jlarga^rogalaT 1! 
$140 package of Genuine Yeâst Vitamine I rln obtain them for yn from any I
Tablets absolutely free. Be sure to take only | whou3u house. Cut out tUe coupon j 
Nn sated Brand Yeast Vitamine Tablets with J and ressent It to your dealer today, j 

dad Iron. I n ...................... ..uoa.uj

1 me

*

____________ Ilf ore I had my daugh-
taying at home to do it. I have 
i number of friends what it has 

done for me and give you permission to 
use my letter as a testimonial. ’’—Mrs. 
Jesse Petersen,Route 1, Jasper, Minn.

There is no better reason for your try
ing Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound than this—it has helped 
women. So if yon suffer from displace
ments, irregularities, backache, .ner
vousness or are passing through the 
Change of Life remember this splendid 
medicine. What it did for Mrs. Peter
sen it may do for you.

The Vegetable Compound stands upon 
a foundation of nearly fifty years of 
service.

ter » 
told a

*as one of the best known men in rail
way circles having been continuously 
employed by the Boston and Maine Rail
way since 1896. He was a member and 
active worker of Calvary Baptist church 
and of Monadnock I. O. O. F. He Is 
survived by his wife, Minnie T. Fair- 
bairn, formerly of Tlgnish, and niece of 
J. P. Fielding, Alberton.

otherg
Writes Mrs. J. of Montreal

Camol is sold by your druggist 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it hasn't 
done you any good, return the emp
ty bottle to him and he will refund 
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WAS TROUBLED
WITH HER LIVER

FOB OVBt 4 MONTHS

CLOSING BANQUET 
OF BOYS'DIVISION

is

The annual closing banquet of the 
boys’ division of the Y. M. C. A. was 
held on Saturday evening at which were
represented most of the Tuxis squares ! When the Bvcr becomes does, 
and Trail Rangers camps as well as Y. gad torpid, it is not working properly 
M. C. A. groups. There were about end does net supply sufficient bile ta 
100 present. Prizes for the best deco- thoroughly act on the hewds and carry 
ratted tables were won by the Tuxis off the waste products of the system, 
square from the Central Baptist church, hence the bowels become dogged up, the 
the Exmouth street Trail Rangers and bile gets into the Mood, constipation seta 
the junior A. Y. M. C. A. boys in their fct and live troubles follow among which 
respective groups. ' are, sick or bilious headaches, heartburn,

The Senator Thome cup for Tuxis water brash, jaundice, flouting specks 
athletics and the New Brunswick shield before the eyes, pain under the right 
for the national athletic contest were shoulder, coated tongue, bad breath, yel- 
presented by R. G. Schofldd to Port- low eyes, etc. 
land Tuxis boys for another year and | 
the Mentors trophy cup at the New ;
Brunswick Trail Rangers’ shidd were 
presented to the Portland Trail Rangers
for winning the national athletic meet in e”ete and waste matter by acting tb;s ba 
the city and province. directly on the liver, and making tiw and j

Twelve Tuxis and Trail Rangers’ P8®* through the bowels instead of |rouble ever since.”
honor hedges were presented to boys *U?7'n8 't 4" 8d into the blood. «iiffnpnpe ”»"> Legs, «bicems, Ulcsr*.
who h*d won them during the season. Mrs. Aiice Mehill, Napanee, UnU, OUTT6r6r5 eiandular »wllings. Plies,

Awards to the boys who stood highest writes:-T was very badly run dnwu Ecuim. Boll.. Plmpl.t, Eruption,, Rh.um.tlsm,
in the National Hexathlon contest, w0)” months- 1 c»n bm°*iro “ mporaît rel°£f-“dbe‘ sere of
should have been presented but they had tocdies, but got no relief. One day iny complete and lasting benefit the blood must be 
not yet arrived. The Central Baptist husband brought me borne a vial of Mit *‘^arerY^'e,„m^
Tuxis square won out in the Tuxis City hum s I.axa-Liver Pills, and before I had ( Mlltur, attacks, overcome!, and expela
Basketball League and the Exmouth U8C<* kali of it 1 was much better: 1 owy I the impurities, that is why so many remarkable
street boys won the Trail Ranger «d two -IMs and I am a different per-j
League. Pennants for these events l > ■ ,,___
should have been presented but they * CBf safely recommend L»xf-L” 
also had not arrived In time. W"» °°* troubled with fives

The last item on the programme was *v°ub|e- 
an illustrated talk on “camp” by A. M. » vial at all dealers, <*SLieaturing Camp "We*“e*u“”

your money.
Portrait of Mrs. QOFF, ' of Beeches 
Cottege, Baltnsy Ferry, nesr Chester, 
England, who writes:—

“ For five years I suffered greatly 
from an ulcerated leg, which at one 
time was covered with open wounde 
from knee to foot, there being as 
many as 21 wounds in it at once. I 
tried all sorts of preparations, and 
attended the infirmary, but nothing 
seemed to do me any good and I was 
sent away from the Infirmary as 
Incurable. One day my daughter saw 
Clarke’s Blood Mixture advertised in a 
newspaper and read it to me, and I 
decided to give it a trial. Finding the 
first lot was doing me good Ï persevered 
with it, and after having four bottles my 
leg was completely healed. All 

ppened some eight years ago, 
have had no return of the

For sale by
J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CH1PMAN SMITH C6t
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STO*g>
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL

J0-BELPhenolax The Wonder Salve
For Piles, Eczema, Itching Eruption on 

Face, etc.
WHAT USERS SAY OF IT

The best in the world for piles.—A St 
John Pilot

A wonder indeed for eczema.—A Fred
ericton lady.

No home where there are children 
should be without it—A Grateful Mo
ther.
. .Sale all druggists. Wholesale, National 
and Canadian Drug Co-’s, price 50c. and 
$1.00.

Wafers
The Safe 
Laxative

V»
laxpben®

mh_burn*s 
laxa-livkr pills• so

phenol»iK*» quickly remove the secretions, clear away Beauty Contented1
«M*» You ira always confident 

that your beauty has been 
developed to the highest 
of Its posilMlitlee after 
usina Gouraud a Oriental

Send 15c. for Trial Site 
V Fard. T. Heetiref Sen
iX. Montreal

CD&Packaged to suit 
your needs

V0rewt

C
5||||

At AU 
Druggist!Tl* Ten Wafer Package

y ml pocket
The Thirty Wi

Standard size

>1

Of *U Dtalers—see that you get L ^

Clarke’s Blood MixtureThe economy size
Weight 9$ McLaughlin Saies Agents, Toronto, Ontario *' Everybody's Bleed Purifier ’*

Use the Want Ad. Wai
\J

Comfort Baby’s Skia 
With Catknra Soap 

And Fragrant Takina

I
\
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0yf$ EFFERVESCENT
'A

It’s Your Blood, Man ! 
It’s Your Blood !

j
.V

As long as your blood is impure, you will look sick and feel 
sick and be sick. You can’t come home with a cheery smile 
and an appetite when your head aches—when your stomach 
is upset—when there’s a pain in your back and you feel 
all “dragged out”. a

Tone up die system with Abbey’s. This 
will regulate the Bowels and Kidneys, 
sweeten the Stomach and purify the Blood.

Just try it.

Your Druggist will supply you 
with UABBEY’S Effervescent.”

*9 *s
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THE

rsmB^^0)ittSO1tWODD FELLOWS ATITHO.ÜSXNDS of peo-
JVent good health and 
''Tm cheertulnege t°.Pr* 
*# Caldwell’s Laxative

yêSZÏTiï&ïT.
London, Ont, had constipa

tion and stomach trouble for 
n. After a few doses of Dr.
SS'iSIfKMM

__ and bis wife are now glad to 
tell others to Use it

ML CALDWELL'S
Laxative Syrup Pepsin

FOR CONSTIPATION
The formula of Dr. Caldwell's

LaaSre Srrur Pemte is * etwy i«Çk-

halt-ounce bottle t*ee
1kvmtape cewtfctfrion,if you do not 

o^nTlaZtm at this «mit let me send you1Ë11$ms§
Amt Street, Bridetbun, Ok. Write me today.

HOSPITAL DAY eornsjhosisditf-
1

l T—'vAINTY, piquant Miss Molly Malone, the Gokdwyn Picture Star, 
) has words of praise for Winsome Soap as snappy and full of 

meaning, as every movement of hers on the Screen. And Miss 
Molly should know a good toilet soap when she uses it, because her

beauty is most carefully guarded.

Here are words full of meaning to you» 
Miss or Madame, about Winsome Soap.

One of the most delightful soaps I have used is 
your *Winsome."
Consider you have chosen a most appropriais 

Sincerely yours.

\%
i

IN THE CHURCHES! The one hundred and third anniver
sary of the founding of the I. O. O. F.

this continent was fittingly com 
memorated at a service yesterday after- 

in the Central Baptist Church 
with nearly 800 members of the four 
city lodges and the two Rebekah lodges 
participating.

Rev. F. H. Bone, a member of the 
order, conducted the service and preach
ed an Inspiring sermon on Friendship. 
He prefaced his remarks by a brief sur
vey of the history of the order, saying 
that on April 27, 1819, the order was 
established on this side of the Atlantic 
by an Englishman, one Thomas Wildly. 
Today, the order ts, numerically, the 
largest fraternal society in the world, 
totalling 2,760,000 members. Its branches 
extend to all parts of the world and In 
the Maritime Provinces, its strength is 
estimated at 16,000. He spoke with 
pride of the proposed home for aged 
and indigent Odd Fellows, soon to be 
constructed in this domain. Already 
$70,000 has been subscribed to this fend.

Turning to his subject, Rev. Mr. 
Bone made a; strong appeal for a deep
ening of the bonds of friendship in'all 
walks of life. “Friendship,” he said, “is 
the sweetest flower that grows. It is 
the balm for healing the wounds of the 
human heart and on friendship must the 
future peace and happiness of the world 
be built.”

Friendship was the only basis for mu
tual understanding between the races 
and peoples of mankind. “Not scraps 
of paper. Not treaties. Just friend
ship,” he said. If wag the basis for suc
cess in the realm of trade and industry. 
Only by this friendship could normal 
business relations and conditions again 
be established. On friendship rested 
the happiness in the homes and in all 
legget spheres. Concluding, he urged all

For quick and lasting relief front ; 
corns, callouses and bunions, there s 
nothing like Dr. Scholl’s Zmo-pads i 
They get at the cause: protect againsl 
irritation and pressure while they 
heal. Zino-pads are thin, antiseptic, 
waterproof. Absolutely safe! Just 

them once. Special sizes for corns 
callouses, bunions—at druggist S and 
shoe dealer’s.

on

noon“Mothers’ Day” and “Hospital Day” 
both honored in the services in thewere

city churches yesterday. Flowers were 
worn conspicuously in honor of mo
thers, a colored flower as a tribute to 
a living mother and a white flower in 
memory of a mother no longer living. 
The clergymen drew the attention of 
their congregations to the work of hos
pitals in general and of the St. John 
Public Hospital in particular, urging a 
better appreciation of the service ren
dered by the hospital and a whole-heart
ed support of its efforts.

Rev. J. Heaney, of the Carleton Meth
odist church, preaching on hospital day 
yesterday, saidi “Among the institu
tions whose object is the relief of suf- 

/-■ fering there is none more useful than 
the hospital as it exists and is being 
developed in these days. We think of

try
call

ftMvZ&i j
Eton CORNS. CAUCUSESÆ

na iawatsmpaiAisgm |

name.

1y>XcdUna»

The purity of Wtaacana is cbvtoua-ene gl 
snowy colour, me «cent of its subtle perfume, tells you. 
Buy a cake of Winsome Soap to-day—You will greatly 
*H)oy using it. Price 10c, all druggists can supply you

VTNOLIA COMPANY LIMITED 
Soapmakers to H. M. the King 

LONDON - PARIS - TORONTO

at Ita

I jn the Fatrville Methodist church by

» ""^‘ïrt.TL’ïï'iiïï; rSTTf.iS' wyri
we are glad to know that It is maki * | justior- mepnter* of the congregation and 
rapid strides in the direction of a P“* | choir furnished several choruses appro- 
feet institution of its kind. It men jate for tj,e occasion, 
the generous and hearty support of ml 
our citizens and we should co-operate 
with the commissioners in making its 
service as efficient and helpful as pos
sible. I heartily approve and gladly 
support the movement which looks to
wards extending knowledge and deep
ening interest in our hospital. The 
music at the morning service In the 
church was furnished by a choir from 
the Sunday school and two anthems were : 
well sung. At the evening service there1 
was a ntale choir of thirty-five voices 
and solos were sung by F. J. Punter and 
Albert Punter, and the choir sang an 
appropriate anthem. ~

Mother’s Day was observed yesterday

vU

VICTIM Of KENT 
CO. LINE FENCE 

FIGHT IS DEM

E worth blisteder from the heat and win
dows were broken from the same causa.

Second Raft to Union Point,
The rafting crews of the NashwueR 

Pulp & Paper Company are matin* 
satisfactory progress at the month of 
the Nashwaak River. The second raft 
for the pulpmill at Union Point last 
early this week.

HEAVY LOSS IN A
NOVA SCOTIA FIRE

A Perfect Cigarette Paper is . 
necessary to^ perfect Cigarette 
use MIC-MAC «-n i

Odd Fellows to glorify their God by 
exemplifying daily, the Odd Fellow

'^IDuting^the1'service, Miss A. Beatrice Liverpool, N. S„ May 1*-Tlie large 

Campbell Nang a solo and two anthems feed and flour warehouse belonging to 
were given" by the choir under the di- p c. tones was completely destroyed 
tection of A. U. Brander. The lodges flre recentiy. Mr. Innés will lose 
represented were Pioneer Lodge, No.»; tbere being no insurance upon
Peerless Mge, No. 19; 1 his stock and very little on the building.
No. 29; Golden ^ gLe lumber belonging to Robie Millard
Sapphire Rebekah Lodge and Jewel Re- som i ^ Heny Wiggles„
bekah Lodge. 1

b7

i '&
X

Use the Want Ad. Way; Made tn France
Moncton, May 1*—Gordon Michaud/ 

who was injured In a fight two weeks 
ago at Mill Creek, Kent county, over 
a line fence disagreement, died today. 
Ernest McEaehern, who is alleged to 
have struck Michaud over the head with 
a stick, was arrested soon I af ter the 
trouble and has been held rince in RicM- 

result ofthebucto jail pending 
Michaud’s injuries.

Tomorrow an 
I vened at Bucrtouche and a post mortem 
will be held. Michaud is survived by 
his wife and two ybung children.

inquest wll be con-
(1
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FARMERS’ COMPANY P/UNTS-VAHNISHES-COLORS-INSECnCIDEScertvtftau*
bomber, Nno 

Parliament 
Buildings, Ottawa,

New Homes(Special to The Times) 
Fredericton, N. B., May 13—The Fred

ericton Farmers Co-operative, Ltd, has 
been re-organiaod along the line sug
gested when the Maritime Farmers Co
operative, promoted ligjalation after en- 
countering financial difficulties and de- 
elding that each branch should become a 
separate business.

The officers of the local company arc 
M follows:—President, John s Webster. 
Fredericton; vice- president, James P. 
Harding, MaugerviUe; secretary, Frank
lin L. Armstrong, Barker’s Point; 
treasurer, Henry Lehr, Hanwell. General 
manager, Fred Saunders, Fredericton, 

The head office of the parent company 
is now located here and the re-organien 
tlon of the branches will be undertaken 
from here and also the winding up of the 
original company.

RESPECT AND ALLEGIANCE Idet of the 
le yeaur •»Firestone Tire performance has won the reepetlm buyer and the allegiance of the^tire dealer^

price on record. J

is “Buy Fireetones".

;i

5P\«
-and not only homes that have the appearance of 
new, but homes that have the same sturdy nature to 
withstand the ravages of time and wear. For EN
DURANCE PAINT gives a beautifying coat that 
protects the surface as no other paint can. It has been 
tried and proved by every modern test and found to 
be the most wonderful and most satisfactory paint
made today.
There is no better paint than

!

fOIL EXPLOSION 
KILLS WIFE AND

3 .CHILDREN
RUBBER COMPANY el CANADA, UnitedFIRESTONE TIRE *

J\V; A SMOOTHNESS
iEndurance

FEEL THE 
OF GLIDDEN 
PAINT. RUB A LITTLE 
BETWEEN YOUR THUMB
THERE IS I^SUCG^TION 
OF ROUGHNESS OR GRIT- 
T1NESS
GLIDDEN ENDURANCE 
PAINT IS CAREFULLY 
PREPARED AND FREE 
FROM ALL ADULTERANTS

"MOST MILKS PM DOLLAB1*Tirest: tie Father, Badly Burned, Alone 
Survives Long Drive from 
a Ranch for Aid.

Rocky Ford, Col., May 16—The wife 
and three small children of C. Elliot are 
dead and Elliot himself is In a critical 
condition as the result of a kerosene ex
plosion in their home on a ranch near 
Blush Springs, Col.

The explosion occurred when Elliot 
building a fire in the kitchen stove. 

No medical assistance could be got, no, 
in spite of his burns, Elliot drove the 
family to Rocky Ford, arriving late yes-

Two of the children died on the wly, 
the mother and the third child shortly 
after reaching the hospital. The father 
may recover.

SERVICE TIRE COMPANY,
Distributors. —

77-81 Union Street, West St. John, N. B. Kywas
-f> I .A ENDURANCE PAINT

PREPARED

And for floors, doors, interior wood
work, porch furniture and the hundred 
and one places around the house where 

touch of newness is required use

GENUINE

c BATHURST PERSONALS.
(Northern Light.) i

Mrs. Bert Power and little son, Clar- 
of St. John, are the gnests of Mr. lifSS

PAINT. USE ONLY A UJ-

OMICAL IN USE.

Æ Htulc

w 54~9,
ence,
and Mrs. James J. Power.

Miss Katherine Hadley, 
spent the past two years in Milwaukee, 
Wis, arrived on Sunday to spend some 
time with relatives here.

John S. Chalmers, formerly a valued 
member of the writing staff of the 
Northern Light, left on Saturday for 
Quebec city, where he has accepted an 
important position with the Daily Tele
graph of that city.

Mr. and Mrs. John Robertson have 
returned from Montreal, where Mr. Rob
erson spent several months receiving 
hospital treatment.

Dr. W. H. Coffyn, who has been crit
ically 1U in a Montreal hospital for sev
eral weeks, is now reported to be o*t 
of danger. The doctor has undergone 
several serious operations for mastoids 

i and at one time all hope for his recov- 
I ery was abandoned. t

who has

a

isflbWà a jir-A-uic
\

HOUSEHOLD FINISHES
VCorsets 9 122

Your figure will look its best in this D ft A

Your Figure £5 SK'SJÏS’ “X™
WiU Look

. Its Best and Style with great comfort—yet most
moderately priced. ______

There is a D A A model for every figure-whether yon1 are^ short 
or tall, plump or slim, your corsetière can get a corset to suit 
you as though made to your order front Canada s great corsetry,

DOMINION CORSET CO., Quebec, Montreal, Toronto 
Maktn of La Diva and Codées, Corsets.________

A Glidden product backed by the knowledge 
and reputation of its makers and acclaimed as

Made in twenty-one>!
the best by its users, 
shades as well as “natural” finish.i WILL SEE EDMUNDSTON.

(Edmundston Obesrver.) I

Fred H. Stevens, N. B. director of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Associa- j 
tion, which has its convention at Ottawa 
June 8, 9 and 10, has arranged with the I 

j eastern members of the association to ! 
to Edmundston over the C. P. R- ] 

private Pullman car. It. 
iV" understood that the newspaper men: 
will be guests of the Board of Trade and | 
that they will be entertained In Ed- 
mundston’s best manner. This party , 
will consist of about twenty-five men j 
and their ladies. The Board of Trade I 
has endeavored to have the Tourist As- j 
sociation make their annual meeting j 
dates coincide with this event so the ; 

1 function will be e double one and a high 
j time generally.

KOMI
sSfs'Roifgs
OILS ARE USED IN GLID
DEN ENDURANCE PAINT
—IT IS PURE PAINT.

1 come
j on T ™ ™sco- L,MiTED«^rG ST-r— C’nU

Mtit fisarart:
dishes spotlessly c»ean._

June 6 in a

II
21to1
1

FRANK REARDON, LIMITED, HALIFAX
DISTRIBUTORS------- ---------------~

1

StmW
For*

(l*W The flags on all the flre stations in 
the city were at half mast yesterday in 
honor of George T. Magee, a member 
of No. * fire company, who died on 
Saturday.
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EVERYTHING

Whowflake
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. f-i Advertising Copy

Advertisers in The Times 
axe requested to note that it is 
necessary to have change of 
copy or new copy delivered at 
the advertising department of 
The Times before 2.30 p. m. 
to ensure insertion in the next 
day’s paper.

ToANNUAL MAY SALEFrom 
May 15thHave You Bought Your 

Moth Proof Bag Yet?
I

May 20thINTEREST TODAY;tv

Introducing Our Spring and Summer Goods at Greatly Reduced 
’ Prices—Watch This Space Every Day for Further Announcements.

*

We are offering them at special prices—?
ffr •
| /I Miss Helen Jean Anderson 

Bride of Edmond P. Ed
wards of Schenectady, N.

PAILLETTE SILKS
Colors—Black, White. Sand. Brown. Grey. 
Navy, Sapphire, Peacock, Jade, Emerald, 
Flesh, Maize, Orchid, Flame, Tomato. 

36 inches wide.
May Sale Price, $1.89 Yard

80c, 81.00 and SI.80 GEORGETTE AND CREPE DE CHENE 
BLOUSES

In All Styles and Colors.
May Sale Price, $3.85 to $9.95 

VOILE BLOUSES
In many different styles with round ahd 
convertible collars, long or short sleeves. 

M*y Sale Price, 98c. to $1.39 Each 
MIDDIES

; RED CEDAR FLAKES 
with Naphthaline, 

25c. pkg.
MOTH BALLS, 19c. lb.

SMOKY CITY CLEANER Y.
25c.

LOCAL NEWSWATER GLASS, 25c. 
COLORITE 29c.

A wedding a great interest socially 
took placé this afternoon at 3.80 o’clock 
in St. Andrew’s church when Rev. F. 
S. Dowling united in marriage Miss 
Helen Jean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert H. Anderson of this city, to Ed
mund P. Edwards of Schenectady, N. 
Y. The bride was charmingly attired 
in a gown of white velvet trimmed with 
pearls and with a court train. She wore 
a white veil trimmed with pearls and 
caught with orange blossoms, and car
ried a bouquet of orchards and lilies of 
the valley. Mrs. Leslie Peters, a sister 
of the bride, was the matron of honor 
and wore a nasturtium shade gown with 
Leghorn hat draped with brown and 
orange tulle. The bridesmaid, Miss., 
Isobel Brown of Annapolis, N. S, a 
cousin of the bride, Miss Bess Mac
Donald of Toronto, were' also attired 
in nasturtium shade gowns with Leg
horn hats'. They carried bouquets of ; 
Ophelia roses and mauve sweet peas. 
Mrs. Anderson, the bride’s mother,.wore 
black Canton crêpe with jet girdle and I 
trimmings and a black mohair hat. The 
groom was supported by Edward Wal
ler of Schenectady. The ushers were 
Leslie Peters, Kenneth Golding, Charles 
Burpee of this city and Meade Burnett 
of Schenectady. Miss Anderson was 
given away by her father.

The church was beautifully trimmed 
with ferns, palms and yellow and white 
snap-dragons and a special quartette 
rendered music during the service. The 
members of ^he quartette were Mrs. I 
Thomas Guy, sister of the bride, Mrs. 
Louis LeLacheur, Harry Shaw yid

COAL FOR FREDERICTON. ^hurrh^itt?1 her^athér'-Thê
rivlid^^^rlv1 this ^momtaTfr^ Voice that Breathed O’er Edeii” was 
New York° She went through the falls S.l^,an^ 85 Mr!i Edwards
at noon, en route to Fredericton, with sifle<Lt,he jegister Mrs Guy sang 
a cargo of 486 tons of hard coal for R. 8oI°> L *»®, e » Tfhlankseiv,n*”
T. Baird. She is the first coal vessel to . Immediately after the ceremony 
go up the river this season. The Is In b"de and groom were central fi,
tow of the tug Wasson. aJ a recePt‘on at tbe U“ Clab ,wbere

' __________ they met the guests. The mantel dec-
TO P. E. I. FOR BURIAL. °Tra‘ed wjt1hLsP^ng flowfLe°d the.Y”tm 

In connection with the funeral of Mrs. Jack “d the Stars and Stripes, side by 
Rebecca McCallum Deinstall, service *ide- ab°ve. The room was also
was conducted this morning at her late i decorated with spring flowers and the 
residence, 242 Duke street, by Rev. R-; dining room at the club was beautiful 
G. Fulton, assisted by Rev. H. E.1 with the treasures of the garden. Cof- 
Tbomas. The body will be taken to f“ ,was ser*«l to the guests by Mrs. 
Charlottetown for interment. Anderson, the brides mother, Mrs. J. S.

Benson and Mrs. R. S. Murray, aunts 
of the bride.

Following the reception, Mr. and Mrs.

PONGEE SILK
Natural color, free from dressing of any 

kind. 34 inches wide.
May Sale Price, 98c. Yard

GAUNTLET CHAMOISETTE GLOVES 
Grey, Fawn, Beaver. Sizes, 6 to 7 

May Sale Price, $1.25 to $1.75 Pair

:

For ladies anti children, some ha 
neck, others are made with colored collars.

DEATH OF CHILD.
Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Conway, of 495 Main street, will sym
pathize with them in the death of their 
only daiighter, Mary, aged three months. 

! Burial will take place tomorrow.

A LIQUOR CHARGE.
Edward Dawson was notified to be 

in the police court this afternoon to 
answer a charge of having liquor in his 
beer shop in Main street. The inspectors 
visited the shop on Saturday afternoon.

ENGAGEMENT.
Mrs. Maude Outhouse announces the 

engagement of her daughter, Melda 
Blanche, to William Nelsh of Montreal, 
the wedding to take place on June 14, at 
Hillsboro, N. B. ,

ave roundThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd. May Sale Price, 98c. Each. 
CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSES

Trimmed with lace and ribbon, 3 to \1
I 100 King Street

WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.*!

C

Coloryears:
May Sale Price, $2.69 to $6.65

DO NOT FORGET THE SPECIAL DISCOUNT.i
-f

An Extra 
10% Off

Between 
9.15 and 

10.15

L 10% Off All
Purchases

FORMAL OPENING WEDNESDAY OF IMPORTED 
SUMMER MODELS

LIMITED

J- Between
9.15 and . 

10.15
l

TOMORROW, TUESDAY, at 9 A. M. SHARP

A Wonderful Sale POLICE COURT.
The only business jn the police court 

this morning was the disposal of three 
men, charged with being drunk. They 
pleaded guilty and were given free 
choice of an $8 fine or two months in 
jail.

V
Of Trimmed and Tailored Hats of unusual charm at 

$1.50 to $5.00
%

.SALE OF. #eeseeU t
SUGGESTS IT BE FILLED 

A motorist who broke a spring of his 
car in a depression on the Westfield road 
last night suggests that a few loads of

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. ■ *•

SUITS and COATSV
material would prevent other mishaps. 
The place, he says, is in the dip be
tween two hills just above Ketepec.

/ SUMMER
FURS Continued This Weeka

; f. /, the 
gures

Just arrived, a new lot of 
Ermine, Grey Squirrel and 
Opposum.

Our Furs lend a distinction 
to your summer costume. 
Moreover they add just the 
right warmth for the cool 
days and evenings.

We are now showing a 
large assortment of these 
Furs.

■
: Smart model suits—the very newest of the season’s showing 

—-tailored styles, sport styles, or embroidered designs, suitable 
for maid or matron.

High colored Twèeds, Homespuns, fine Tricotines, Poiret 
Twills and Serges.

Specially Priced at $17.75, $29.75, $39.75, $49.75
' < i" . .. 6 .'

Exclusive model suits in three-piece style—consisting of 
whole dress and coat. All greatly reduced in price. See them.

fcb.

«Te

.V RETURNS TO CATHEDRAL.
Rev. Roy McDonald, who was in 

charge of St. John the Baptist church Edwards will leave on the Boston train 
since the death of Rev. A. W. Meehan, for Northwood Camp, in the Adlron- 
has been transferred back to the Cathe- dacks, where they will spend their 
dral now that Rev. J. J. McDermott has honeymoon and then will reside in 
been appointed pastor and has taken Schenectady, where the groofrn is head 
over his new duties. - of the radio department of the General

Electric Company. ’ For her going away i 
costume Mrs. Edwards wore a traveling 
suit of blue tricotine with hat to match. 

Among the guests at the wedding

to
to Prices from $5.00 up

T1

F. S. THOMAS|à:’> GIVEN SHOWER 
Friends of Miss Nellie Belyea, 160 

Winslow street west end, on Friday 
evening tendered her a surprise shower were: Mrs. Katherine Hutchinson of 
at her home in honor of her approach- Newton, Mass.,. Mrs. W. -H. Tapper of 
ing wedding. Her niece, little Miss i Boston ; Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Murray of 
Mildred Lyman, brought in a beautifully | Schenectady, N. Y.; Stir, tad Mrs. J. S. 
trimmed cart with useful tad appro- Benson of Campbelltoni Mrs. F. H. Me-, 
•priate presents which were given to the, Naught of Annapolis, N. S.; and Miss 
bride-to-be. Music, games, and refresh-, Kathleen Fisher of Chatham, 
ments were enjoyed and the party broke 
up wishing Miss Belyea every happiness.

539 to 545 Main Street1

Coats at Sale Price
: ’ . Ï : V

1
Be-fltting the Man 

of Character
Goats and) Gapes in Polo Cloth, Velour, Normandy Cloths in- 

eluding a number of smart new sample garments at prices away 
below regular. The season’s most popular styles, many of them

! . :N
i

à tBASEBALL PANTRY SALE.
The Fairville junior baseball team, 

composed of boys from the four 
churches, started the season with a 
method novel to boys of raising money 
by holding a pantry sale. The sale took 
place on Saturday afternoon, and a good 
sum was realized to start the boys play
ing thé game. Mrs. Geo. Estey, Mrs. 
Hill and Mrs. Duff, and President Geo. 
Boyd and members of the Temperance 
Hall, W. Reed and others assisted. 
George Estey is the manager.

'
l THE ATHLETIC

i!

Fitting not only his individu
ality, but also his purse.

These clothes are the essence of 
good taste.

F silk-lined throughout.An •/• .
Sale Prices, $15.00, $29.75, $39.75M

■ -‘.I-- • - • *'
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OAK HALL SCOVE. BROS, LtdTURNER, 440 Main Street 
Cor. Sheriff. Secretary of A. A. U. of C. 

Writes That a Meeting Un- 
der a Neutral Chairman 
Might Help.

SOMEBODY’S BOSTON BULL 
A Boston bulldog, weight between 45 

and 50 pounds, cream color, no license 
tag and no name ■ on collar was picked 
up at the deer park, Rockwood, last 
night, and is being cared for by the park 
attendant, awaiting a call from the own
er. If not called for at once the animal Thomas K. Sweeney, president of the 
will be destroyed. In conversation with recently formed Maritime Amateur 
the Times this morning, John Jackson, Baseball and Hockey Association, has 
who takes a great ,interest in the park, received a letter from Norton H. Crow, 
deplored the careleks habits of persons secretary of the A. A. Ü. of C. acknow- 
who throw aside live cigarettes that ledging receipt of an application from 
cause fires. He himself extinguished the new club for affiliation with the 
many incipient fires so caused last sum- dominion body. He informed Mr. 
mer, and feels that the citizens should Sweeney that he is sending the applica- 
have more regard for their own property, tion to the president, Judge Jacksbn, of

---------------- Lethbridge, for consideration.
Secretary Crow expressed regret at the 

The steamer Dream met with a mis- apparent split in the ranks of the mari- 
hap on Saturday afternoon while pro- time province amateurs and says that 
ceeding from Indiantown to Chapel he feels that a meeting of both factions 
Grove. When near Boar’s Head her tall under a neutral chairman might be in- 
shaft snapped and she hacf to be towed etrumental in avoiding a cleavage, 
back to Indiantown by the steamer D. Mr. Sweeney said that the club of 
J. Purdy. She was to have inaugurated which he is head is willing to do every- 
her week-end trip to the Cedars on her thing possible to straighten out the 
return from Chapel Grove, but owing present situation and woûld welcome the 
to the accident was unable to do so. A suggested meeting.
new shaft is being installed and she is --------------- * -** ■ 1-------
expected to be ready to resume her Ser-' ARRFSTFD T-TFPF 
vice In a few days. She Is at present nCKJ1
lying In Market slip where repairs 
being made.

, /(
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This Pratical 5 in 1 Garden Tool On Sale Hire AtQuick Tasty Dinner
for Business Men

;
I

45 Cents
H

\g/irden' tool
FIVE Good Too/s at theFhce ofOME

f fFor the man whose time Is limited, our summer menu offers 
abundant possibilities for many a toothsome dinner, of the better 
quality, which quick preparation and prompt service render at once 
welcome and acceptable. Have dinner at the

m

f
X

M1 • « r DIBBERTOWEL cGARDEN CAFE-ROYAL HOTEL FORI

| WEEDER HOEMISHAP TO THE DREAM.J •v
iâitoJfëfljnFN flR (iRMousg

% A

Every gardener, professional or amateur, will want 
combining five useful Garden Implements in one. Extremely simple to operate and easy on 
hands and arms.. .If a HOE is wanted, it is right in hand; if a TROWL, a mere click and all 
ready; a hole wanted for a shrub or plant, the handle or DIBBER right at hand. A FORK to 
break the earth? here it is; and for good measure a Weeder to police the garden is included in 
the combination.

No loss of time no misplacing of tools; the five are always at hand, always ready, always 
convenient. Have a very limited stock—but while they last PRICE 45 CEINTS.

of these ingenious garden tools.one

IN AUTO CASEare
An arrest in connection with an inter

national matter was made this morning 
by the local police and detectives in the 
Great Eastern Garage. Detective Biddis- 
combe and policeman Gorham arrested 
Levi Albert Prosser on suspicion of hav
ing brought stolen goods into Canada 

, from the United States. A Cole Eight
Conservatives Go Into Con- car was the property supposed to have 

.. _ , _. been stolen and the arrest followed theVentlOn With the x arty Di- receipt of a telegram from the chief of
police of a Connecticut town notifying 

* the local force that the car had been.

MONDAY MORNING, MAY 15th. f

The Eureka Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner

For House-cleaning.
91 Charlotte Street

vided.
Montreal, May 15—Members of vari- taken, 

ous groups of voters opposed to the! The detectives wired to this town for 
Taschereau government, including ex- witnesses and the case will be heard be- 
Liberals, ex-Progressives and ex-Union- ! for the sitting magistrate when they ar- : 
Ists, will find a haven within the ranks vive. Prosser is alleged to have driven 
of the provincial Conservative party, so i into the city this morning from Sussex. 
Arthur Sauve, leader of the Quebec leg
islative opposition Intimated prior to the 
opening of a provincial Conservative 
convention today in this city.

There are many indications that the 
gathering will witness sharp fights be
tween two powerful factions whose ideas 
on the proposed changes to the platform 
arc widely divergent.

Mr. Sauve heads one group which in-

I

We modestly admit our leadership in fur smartness and m 
value. Sixty years of sound integrity justifies our present
standing and guarantees your satisfaction.

/
Summer Furs are now favored by many thousands of well 
dressed women who enjoy the comfort derived from this 
well established custom.

RETAIL MERCHANTS 
WILL OPPOSE IT

Miss Alward, provincial secretary of 
the Retail Merchants Association re
ceived a wire today from Dominion Sec
retary Trowern, saying that a bill to 
prohibit the sale of oleomargarine was to 
be introduced in parliament, and ask- 

sists upon the divorce of the provincial j„g that the local association telegraph 
party and organization from the federal i to Ottawa its opposition to such a meas- 
organization. i ure as being against the interests of the

Opposed to this group is a powerful trade and of the public, 
body, centralized mainly in Montreal, 
which would use the provincial organ
ization as a basis for federal campaign- Athens, May 15—Princess Elizabeth, 
ing. This group is almost a unit in1 wife of Crown Prince Geoj-ge of Greece 
support of Hon. E. L. Patenaude, who is and daughter of the King and Queen of 
said to have aspirations for the provinc- j Rumania, is now very seriously ill, suf- 
ial leadership. fering from a pleural

now

m Dainty Fur Chokers Specially Priced 
$5.00, $6.50, $8.75, $9.75, $10.50, $11.50

And the Original Prices Were From $10.50 to $20.
Mink, Skunk, Grey Opossum and Others.

PRINCESS VERY ILL. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDl in SINCE 1859 St. John, N. B.

v----------

\

Keep Good 
Food Good

Good as your food may be at the time it is purchased, and then 
prepared for table, it is vitally necessary to the health of your house
hold that all good food be KEPT GOOD, which is only possible by 
the use of the best refrigerator your money can buy. The

Drantford
D REFRIGERATORS

has been proven best by government test Whichever Brantford tyou 
select you’ll find there is a continuous stream of pure, cold, dry air 
always in motion within—the same splendid system is applied to 
every Brantford. All parts are removable; most Brantford* havt 
White enamel linings, are dean, sanitary and odorless. The finish Is 
of golden oak. Call and inspect the Brantford Refrigerator in our

REFRIGERATOR SECTION—STREET FLOOR.
1

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. HARDWARE
MERCHANTS

Store Hours; 8 to 6. Open Saturday evenings until 10.
I
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SIXTEEN PAGES
ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, MAY 15, 1922

PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN
SIR AUCKLAND GEDDBS,

)MAY BE CALLED 
10 LONDON AGAIN

RIGHT HON. REGINALD Mc- 
KBNNA, FIFTEEN MINUTES ‘ 

OF RADIO EACH DAY HERE FROM STATES- ■■ ; ;
1

ISÜ1HE SLAYS HIS* llil
; ? ; 'n By Edward N. Davis

Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov
ernment

i
Mr. Brunet, of Radio Corpor

ation of America Speaks of 
Some Phases.

z
■

ill Conference Over Irish Affairs 
Considered.

mTragedy in à Homestead in
Saskatchewan—Englishman
Fires Two Shots.

illi1
’ HAVE YOU FIFTEEN MINUTES TO SPARE EACH DAY? gw
If you have—and a,e interested in the marvelous science of radio com- 1*«**||J " : I' «. Brunet of New York, who la as-

this newest, most interesting and extremely valuable branch of electrical com- Anderson wedding. In an interview to-
day he said that the possibilities of radio

mUnTot,understand these articles requires no previous knowledge of radio tele- made a very fasdnaUng
. , .. ..I i lu rlparlv the clemen- ^ pointed out that it was bound to havegraphy and telephony. The subject matter will describe clearly the el jMBJBHBII an economic effect breause of the fact

tary and basic principles and lead rapidly to explanations of the highly that communication can be held with
veloped modem equipments and their methods of use. 1 1^ÊÊÊBÊ&d^'3'^&iÊËÊwgÈA so many outlying districts and any num-

„ Th, intense interest in the latest developments of radio telephony has been ber of people. Economically, he said, it
London, May 15—The cabinet com- The intense imeresi u u.c V... . f„tu_, ot the compara- meant giving the farmer news and ln-

mlttee on Irish affairs, headed by Min- stimulated, as never before, by the highly speciU.ted features of the c P ^ .formation that would Æneflt him and in
is ter for Colonies Churchill, is consider- tlvelv recent broadcasting operations extending from the Atlantic to tne „ turn would benefit the community at

“ toT*-. - HltenJn, .. a, «, .lbrant ^...e «Sft

lins and Arthur Griffith for the pro- , thelr ddightful rendeyng aires and songs—the instructive, talks by eminent months* leave of absence. It is said that acquired th® future, hevisional UernmenMor conference» ^ “f que,ti„n, 5 the day-th, stock market quotation^ h^time tois S» ou^ÆyTdl ££?Jï

the internal conference will stories for children—the accurate transmission of time signals by g University of Toronto with the degree fuUy appreciated.probably m^ on Wednesday , ment station at Radio (Va.), Arlington-the governmental forecast of weather JJ Docto, 0f Laws at the commence- m, Burnet emphatically declared that
P _„y . _ __ n!n^,«_tK»Rc arc but a few of the pleasing and educational features to ment exercises of the university in June. radio was not a competitor of the phono-
New Move in Kilkenny. , . conditions-these are dux a i w y » ,if for further ------------- ——----- *------- graph, but was supplementary, and fur-

n.ihlin Mav 18—A significant move- which is attributed the demand by people, in all .’ . fll linmilfi thermore was not and never was in-
menUs uniter way in County Kilkenney, knowledge of this highly developed science of wireless communication. \U|UU|K|L I tended to be a competitor of the news-
where a league has been formed “for the The amateur of today is the skilled engineer of tomorrow, striving cease uilll ill lU paper. If anything, he said, it would
defence of life and property, and all ,__- new discoveries along technical lines. The man of affairs, attracted i be an aid to them for the news sent out
rights and liberties immediately con- novelty realises on mature deliberation, the flexible and far-reach- -----------— 4n brief would create a def!" th*
C"5ke membCTs'are pledged to give all i„g possibUities in trade and commerce and is eager to know how best to use ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 15. "^reading the full
reasonable help to any member attacked foT hjs purpose the ways and means of sending or receiving messages which A.M. P M- details in newspaper reports. He main-

! or threatened with violence or person or the apced of tight. - , High Tide.... 2.23 Low Tide.... 9.04 tained that it was clearly indicated that
property. They are also pledged to re-1 _ knowledge of radio communication we understand the manner in which — l newspapers in the States were beneflttmg

I frain from forcing their political or «tâtions on both sides of the Atlantic maintain trans-oceanic inter- PORT OF ST. JOHN. by radio as it was creating a desire for
sectarian views or opinions upon others P- and n, ht and how the electric waves generated by these stations Sailed Yesterday. more information. He said the news-
and to insure full and free exercise of =?u the earth at a speed of 166,00d miles per second, reaching the most dis- M 2631 for Hull. papers could perform a wonderful ser-
civil rights. | , rimt noints so that nations widely separated geographically, have close contact Str Marengo, 2831, o vice by helping to develop radio along

Belfast, May 16—The body of an th h y,e mutual knowledge of dally happenings by virtue of this bond of Arrived Today. proper lines,
elderly wbman whoi had died of buflet electr? communication. Stmr Hochelaga, 2,601, Marsters, from Mr. Burnet, who is an engine», and
wounds, was found in Great George articles that are to follow, carfully read, will provide a clear under- j^^burg was formerly associated with the Gen-
street last night, bringing the total of .. f thc fundamentals of radio telegraphy and telephony and step by &hr ch'arles c. Lister, 266, Warnock, eral Electric of Schenectady, N. Y, vis-
known dead in Sunday s shootings to * * explain the varied functions of the present day commercial apparatus. frQm New York. , lted Musquash yesterday and looked
eight. p .-TiMT Coastwise—Schr Neltie, 59, Llewelyn, the hydro development there.

I
Premier of Ulster, However, 

Says He is Done With 
Such — A New Movement 
in Kilkenny — Labor May 
Have Prominent Part in the 
Irish Elections.

^Saskatoon, Sask., May 16. — Stanley 
îwan, fifty, an Englishman who has 
,Len visiting in this country for the last 
ight months, on Friday night shot and 
tilled his wife, Blanche Swan, in the 
nomestcad of their son-in-law, Leshe 
Ashton, at Bedney, near West Lock, 
Alta, according to a message to the 
Star.
In a fit of temper, Swan drew a re

volver from his pocket and fired two 
shots at his wife. One pierced her 
lungs and the other entered the stom
ach. She died soon afterwards.

Mrs. Ashton, Swan’s daughter, battled 
with the man and shoved him out of 
doors. Swan escaped1 to the bush. He 
was pursued by his son-in-law,, who 
overtook him and forced him to disarm. 
Swan has been arrest» by the provin
cial police on a charge of murder.

$
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Former British chancellor of the exche
quer, who is of the opinion, that, the 
business movement is in the right direc
tion, and that the people must realise 
the necessity for hard work and indi
vidual as well as national economy.

ROBBERY IN
CHILDS'; ONE OF 

STAFF ARRESTED

D ---------- ------------ -----O
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
i OF ST. JOHN

1

mmmmm dm
• gpSEBE |N PECULIAR ROLE

Imperial Theatre has Remark
able Picture Tonight in 
“Fool’s Paradise.”

The superb 
“Fool’s Paradise” to be screened at Im
perial tonight and tomorrow is the lait- 

and doubtless the best Paramount 
production that Cecil B. DeMille has 
made. It is the peculiar love-story of a 
Mexican hotel cigar clerk who, alter 
blinding a returned soldier with a trick 
cigar,- disguises her voice and manner to 
represent his real sweetheart When 
the soldier’s sight is restored and he dis
covers her well-meant disguise the story 
takes on tremendously dramatic action. 
Then follows a second phase of the fic
tion that out-rivals the first in every 
wav. Dorothy Dalton, Conrad Nagel, 
Miidred Harris and Theodora Kosloff 
are the principal players in this nina^eei 
photoplay. Special prices will obtain 
during this two-day engagement.

K. G DEGREES 
Fredericton, N. B, May 16 

hundred members of the Knights of Col
umbus from the provincial councils of 
the maritime provinces as well as from 
Massachusetts, Main and Connecticut 

present here yesterday when State 
Deputy Dr. W. P. Broderick of St. John, 
with representatives of St. John council, 
paid Fredericton council No. 1942 a fra
ternal visit and conferred the major 
degree upon thirty candidates. Previous 
to this visit the degree team of Frederic- 
ton council conferred the minor degree 
upon thirty candidates.

TREATY SIGNED.
Genera, May 16—The economic treaty 

between Poland and Germany, settling 
thiT Upper Silesian question between the 
two nations, was signed today in the 
presence of the council of the league of 
Rations and many other interested spec
tators.

over
DeMille production

Labor Plans.were

FISHING PARISGeared Today.
Coastwise—Stmrs Conners Bros, 64, 

Warnock, for Chance Harbor; Prince 
Arthur, 923, Crosby, for Digby.

BRITISH PORTS.
Swansea, May 15— Ard May 15, str 

Mottisfont, St John, N B.
Liverpool, May 15—Ard, str Mont

calm, Montreal ; aid, str Canopic, Mont-
ix-l'

Dublin, May 16—Labor proposed to 
take a prominent part in the coming Irish 
elections, so Thomas Johnson, secretary 
of the Irish Labor party, announced in 
a speech here yesterday that labor had 
decided to seek a representative Insh 
parliament, because it' had a definite, 
social, economic and industrial pro
gramme to put through.

The labor party, he said, stood inde
pendent of both the free state and re
publican parties and went forward on its 
own programme, devoting its energies 
to the workers interests. Other speakers 
expressed the hope of the eventual estab
lishment of a commonwealth.

« 31d^h^cTaiscoÆt| «A^a -
when adjournment was taken until 4 .discussed a sensational “double ball nomination meeting at St. Pascal. The collier Hochelaga was off the flre istuation In New Brunswick at
p. m. today. ____ _________ [case Df a week ago, in which a court Expectations here are that Mr. Bauch- island this morning, with a cargo of coal present is not causing the department of

clerk released an alleged pickpocket on aTd will receive an acclamation vote. from Louisburg. flands and mines or the firewardens any
$400 cash bail after Judge Monet, a Kamouraska was represented in the The S. ,S. Canadian Trapper is ex-1 at anxiety as the.recent rains have
police magistrate, had refused the man ho-use by Hon. Mr. Lepointe from 1904 ; pected to sail from Chatham tonight dampened the woods and made fires

The accused jumped his to 1919, when he was succeeded by with a cargo of lumber for the United1 y unlikely. The weather In the next
Adolphe Stein, recently appointed a Kingdom. . „ i few days will determine the extent of
puisne judge in Quebec. ~ "* r

A complete set constitutes a valuable course in theoretical and practical 
electricity and magnetism, and their application to wireless telegraphy and tele
phony. (Copyright, 1922, by United Feature Syndicate.)

est

NOMINATION DAY
IN KAMOURASKA

BAIL TROUBLE IN
MONTREAL COURT

The Forest Fire Situation in 
the Province — News of 
Fredericton.

Premier Taschereau to ati local police and Fisheries, presided at a meeting of 
court officials, who have been warned Kamouraska Liberals on Saturday when Philadelphia, Pa, May ,16 — Ard, str 
that violation of the Order means testant | Geo Bouchard was chosen Liberal Manchester Importer, Manchester vja St

John, N B.

real.

FOREIGN PORTS.
I

AFTER THE FIRST SHOW.
The Y. W. C. A. exhibition in Im- 

tomorrow (Tuesday)
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. perial Theatre , ,
afternoon and again on Wednesday 
afternoon and Thursday evening, will be 
held after the first show in all three in
stances. The afternoon starting at 4 
o’clock, the evening at 8.80. As pre
viously, any patrons of the theatres 
regular first show holding tickets for 
the Y. W. C. A. programme are privi
leged to remain in their seats and have 
their tickets lifted there.

LOCAL NEWS his liberty.
ball and cannot be found. V „

“There will be no more Irregularities, 
THREE CHECK LOSES. declared Mr. Tachereau.

In addition to two Hebrew merchants Concerning a proposed night court, the 
who were visited by a local bogus check premier expressed the opinion that tn s 
artist on Saturday night, another visit was unnecessary. A night court is not 
of his has been heard from. It is said needed for honest eitlsens, he said, 
that a man passed a check, for $17 in the 
shoemaking shop of William Kate in 
Charlotte street, in payment for a pair 
of boots.

births „ The Canadian Cruiser sailed from Bos- , tfce flre risk
The constituency had returned a Lib- ton for Montreal on May 11. Victoria Day May 24th, is an addi-

eral member for every election contest The Marengo sailed early yesterday : risk as hundreds of fishing parties
since 1882 when C. B. Blondeau, Con- morning for the United Kingdom with a . « over the province. There are*
---------- -- -.—-1 - „ —v-itv of; o, sugar. hLy penalties for causing fires In this

The Canadian Hunter will load at
Mediterranean poVts for Montreal about • prince chief forester, has re- 
the end of June, calling at any of the whCTe he attend-
principal ports, where sujcient cargo is Quarterly meeting of the direct-
offering. Through an error, it was re- Q Canadian Forest Association,
portaed on Saturday that the Canadian Publication of propaganda dealing
Coaster would take this sailing. Tim. P^catio^of ^Lon was the

I chief matter taken dp. Mr. Prince saw 
a demonstration by a new pump which 
has been built especially for the Quebec 

It acts along the tines of 
used in fire fighting to the

HENDERSON — At 69 Adelaide 
Street, on. May 18, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Henderson, a son. ...

MCDONALD—To Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J>. McDonald, 136 Waterloo street, May
^ST*ACKHGUSE*— May 14, 1922, to 

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Stackhouse, 26 
Leinster street, a son.

HALL—At 198 Ludlow street, W. E., 
on May 18, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. A. x>. Hall (nee Elsie R. Whipple), a s».

LEE—On Saturday, May 18, to Mr. 
and Mrs. George Lee, 201 St James 
Street, West, a son.

servative, was elected by a majority of 
eighteen votes.

VOTED AGAINST
LORD'S DAY ACTFAMILY OUI IN 

CAR; BROKER POTS 
AN END TO LIFE

IN WALL STREET.
New York, May 16.—(10.80.)—In the 

stock market the week opened with con- 
recent lead- 
Lackaw&nna

Victoria, B- C„ May 16—By an over
whelming vote, Victoria ratepayers vot
ed against the rigid enforcement of the 
Lord’s Day Act as recently proposed by 
the Victoria Police Commission. When 
the citizens and storekeepers declined toi 
observe the order of the commission a | 
plebiscite on the subject was ordered. 
Leaders of the Lord’s Day Alliance, in
cluding Dr. Rocher of Toronto, have de
clined to recognize the legality of the 
local plebiscite and the outcome of the 
matter is still in doubt. The vote, how
ever, is said to equal almost ‘five to one 
against the Lord’s Day Act

flirting movements among 
ers, particularly steels.
Steel reacted a large fraction, and Beth
lehem Republic and Midvale also eased 
with several of the equipments, Bald
win showing especial heaviness. On the 
other hand, Sloss Sheffield Steel added 
three points to its recent steady advance 
and Hydraulic Steel and Wickwire 
Spencer also strengthened. Transconti
nental was the outstanding feature 
among oils, rising two points » a trans
action involving 15,000 shares.

New York, May 15»—(Noon.)—Selling
__ m of independent steels was continued

THE LATE GEORGE T. MAGEE throughout the first hour. Crucible,
George T. Magee, who passed away Vanadium| Virginia Iron, Gulf States

on Saturday, is survived by his wife, and UnUed States Steels registered
three sons, Joseph G.; C. Harold and )oegeg ^ one to almost three points.
Ronald G, all at home; three daughters, Mexlcan petroleum, General Asphalt 1 «/Canadian Prr.„x
Mrs. James McCarthy, Mrs. Edward, and Producer* and Refiners were among London May 16-(Canad.an Press)-
Hansen and Miss Frances of this city ; th ^ y „Us. Declines of one to IV» Canada, Australia, South Africa, India,
one brother, James of St. John; three "|nta flowed the offerings of Corn The West Ind es and other colonies, also
sisters, Mrs. M. J. Laskey and Mrs. Orr products, Davison Chemical and Sears the Royal Colonial Institute, were rep-
of this city, and Mrs. Irvine of Minne- Roebuck. Can money opened at «V» per resented on a powerful deputation of em-
apolis. cent. Central Railroad of New Jersey, piir sugar producers waiting on Major

Lehigh Valley and Reading, common E. F. I. Wood, imder secretary of state 
and preferred, rose one to four ,p°>nts. ! for the colonies to urge increase in the 
Utah, Kennecott, Endicott Johnson and Imperial preference on sugar.
Retail Stores advanced one to two. points Major Wood replied sympathetically 
and strength was shown by Illonols but made no promises.
Central and Chicago and Northwestern.

TRADE COMMISSIONER HERE.
G T Milne, senior trade commissioner 

of His Majesty’s British Trade Commis
sion in Canada, arrived in the city on. the 
noon train. He is here in the interests 
of Canadian and British trade. Mr. 
Milne is a member of the Montreal 
Rotary Club, and was a guest at today’s 
Rotary luncheon at B»d’s He spoke 
briefly, referring to the object of his 
visit, and expressing the conviction that 

‘trade conditions had definitely improved. 
He was given a hearty reception.

CALLED CAME AT government, 
the pumps
woods in this province.

Miss Nutter and Miss LeBlanc of the 
Women’s Institutes section of the depart
ment of agriculture have returned after 
two weeks of field work among the to- 

. _ . stitutes of Madawaska and Victoria
Thomas was Putting up Good counties, a junior

0 xt* was organised at Cupid, Victoria CounArgument to Save His t A large number of institutes prev- 
WJiislrpv lously organized were visited and ad-
W niSKey. dressed. ,, .

________ Early this afternoon the residence m
the Misses Kilbiirn, 187 Charlotte street, Hamilton, Ont., May 15—Constables ^ considerably damaged by fire, which 

Roughead and Buscombe paid a surprise .ted on the roof at the rear.
visit to Thos. Carlyle’s upstairs apart- --------------- —

181-2 York street yesterday

■ DEATHS

W aged three months, only child of 
Ch’arles B. and Mary E. Conway.

afternoon at d

! A. Haskell, of Somerville, was 
| Head of Brokerage Firm 

Which Failed Last Week.Burial tomorrow 
o’clock. . _ _ .,FOSTER—Suddenly, on May H in 
Grove (Vti), Thomas R. Foster, to the 
60th year of his age, leaving three sons 
and six daughters to mourn.

Funeral from Union Depot, Tuesday
^WESTON—At her residence, Upper 
Gagetown, on Sunday, May 14, 1922,
Rachel, widow of James E. Weston, in 
the eighty-eighth year of her age.

Funeral from her late residence »
•Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
‘ DEINSTADT—In this city on May 
14. 1922, Rebecca McCallum, wife of 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, »d daughter of 
the last John Beer, Esq, of Charlotte-
t0Fune^EatLher late home, 242 Duke Washington, MaylS—GreatBritain 
«treat, this (Monday) morning at 11 paid today to the treasury $18,116,000 of 

Interment at Charlottetown, principal and interest on the debt of 
to R I. Please omit flowers. $122,000,000 incurred during the war for

MAGEE—In this city on Saturday, \ silver purchased under the Pittman Act. 
May 14, 1922, George T. Magee, leaving Today’s payment makes a total of 
his wife, three sons, two daughters, one $61,000,000 or the liquidation of half of 
brother and three sisters to morun. the obligation of Great Britain. The

(New York and Minneapolis papers debt, which is being paid In semi-annual 
pleace copy). instalments, will be entirely liquidated

Funeral from his late residence, 137 in 1924.
City road, on Tuesday morning at 8.16 
o’clock to Holy Trinity church for high 

of requiem. Friends invited to at-

FOR INCREASE OF 
SUGAR PREFERENCESomerville, Mass., May 15. A. 

Haskell, head of the brokerage firm of 
George A. Haskell & Co., which has 
petitioned into bankruptcy after its sus
pension had been announced by the 
Boston stock exchange, on May 9, com
mitted suicide by hanging in his home 
here yesterday while his family were out 
motoring.

THE GASOLINE
SUPPLY AND PRICE

ments,
afterno». i

Searching for liquor, they found seven
bottles of government dispensary whis- message
key Thomas was making a rather con- Toronto, May 16—A Globe mes age 
vlndng argument that the liquor was, from Washington says: 
for liis own personal use, when another I While the oil companies have been 
for hi, own per ^ Carlyle I boosting the price of gasoline W an up-

pieeedented peace time level, they hare 
that denoted a very been accumulating the greatest stock of 

the fuel on record.
The nation’s gasoline stock on April 

1 passed by some 47,000,000 gallons the 
highest record mark of 807,000,000 gal
lons, reported in storage March 1, accord
ing to a statement just issued by the 
bureau of mines. Stocks of 864,232,000 
gallons were on hand April 1, a supply 

120 per cent, greater th» for April 1, 
M»tre.l, May 16-Jacob Mendrtsohn, ! 1921 and^ per cent, greater th» for

a butcher, was this morning attacked by 1 EL ’ Uc consumption of gasoline tor 
three men who robbed him of $246 while quarter of 1922 showed and in-
he was on his way to the St. Jean Bap- ^Jirst^uarte ^ ^ the flrst

quarter of 1921 »d 25 per cent, over the 
corresponding period in 1920.

THE ROTARY CLUB.
J. J. Thomson, representing the Mar

coni Company, addressed the Rotary 
Club at luncheon today on Beginning of 

1 Wireless and Possibilities of Radio.
"Ronald A. McAvity was in the chair.
Rotarlan Hooker of Niagara Falls 
heartily thanked the club for sending New York, May 16—Special stocks in- 
flowers »d in other ways cheering his fluenced by favorable news and pool 
son wjiile in hospital here. Rotarian G. operaUons went higher after midday, but 
T Milne of Montreal, British trade : tkere were a considerable number which 
commissioner, was heartily welcomed, | lost ground steadily. Standard Oils, 
as was a member of the Rotary Club of coppers and public utility shares were in 
Fredericton, the first fc pay a visit to demand but rubbers motors, foreign oils 
the St John club. Two new members,
Geo. R. Ewing »d Capt. Bowie, were 
also' welcomed.

BRITAIN PAYS
MORE OF HER 

DEBT TO THE U. S.
caller knocked on 
responding.

Husky tones 
parched throat, the voice of the stranger 
was heard to croak: “How’s chances for 
a shot, Missus.”

That settled Thomas. Straight away 
he and his seven bottles were removed 
to headquarters.

Montreal stock exchange.
M»treal, May 15. — ( 10.30.) — The 

local stock market was quiet during the 
first half-hour today, and there was no 
interest taken in trading. Atl»tic 
Sugar advanced a point to 22. Steel of 
C»ada was up three-quarters at 71 8-4. 
Abitibi »d Brazilian were both fraction
ally weaker at 64 6-8 »d 44 1-2 respec
tively.

Report at 130.

BUTCHER ROBBED.and chemicals gave way.
Standard Oil of New Jersey advanced 

81-4, associated oils 2, Standard Oil of Report at 130.

w’wîaS'âSS
îï rufrZZFisg «jaBycyag" 11st
ÏInrïôJ’ a? Orange8 Jdtstreei STEEL MERGER. 231-2 Strel of C»ada became promm- Parl3> May ^The United states Gerald Ke»e arrived home
last evening. He based his remarks on New York, May 15.-Denial that the to show strength were Red Cross, after eight years of work, ter 0 “^‘ned pleaJiure

gïav5£.-ï«us;?BWMrtrsrjss FsiSHEHssmooth »d pacifying sermons. It is issued by Thom^L. Çhadbourne, coun- ^pu}p and papeT Ugt held firm but EARLY BLOSSOMS. ^tVelJ^s tote ‘back in his office
the doctrine of peace andease and con sel for 1 . “ated inert capacity of was otherwise uninteresting. Miss Marita Freeze, of Hampton, has | fa Halifax not later th» June 1.
tentment that people want to hear; a The a&greg , Breweries continued around 58. brought to The Times » exquisite M H T. Pickett, has returned from
desire to be saved in their sins instead the compen‘=s ^matdv onlv sîxCi ner --------------------- ------------- d^ter of apple blossoms plucked yestei- w^dSor, N- S., where on last Thursday

w “*
convenu» of ttTîrSî of the Bible »d bring their declared. atertlties by Turks on Christian “No, he dropped it through a grating
here today at the Chateau Lauri». tne tre hermony with them will be --------- „ ' . ”, ^27 to Asia Minor reported by the in a sidewalk and never recovered it. A-
Amongst the visitors are: Dr. John 3. *n”a"d in thye great conflict of the Earthquake, relief administration recently, though that was 30 years ago, he cant
Bales, Bathurst, N. B.; !>■ t days” Mr. Cole is speaking under Portland, Ore., May 15 — A slight Amer ounced in the House of pass one of those places now without aM»nt0AmseondeK,e^ N B »d c! teJauTptces of the Seventh-day Adven- earthquake shock was felt here at 9.30 Ttesjms ponced shudder.'-Birmingham Age-Herald.

KING STREET CASE.
An echo of the flre of some weeks ago 

In King street in Lavine’s boot store and 
Fishman and Perchanok’s clothing man
ufacturing plant was heard this morn
ing in Supreme Court Chambers before 
Sir Douglas Hazen, chief justice. The 
matter had to do with the quest!» of 
the lessor’s option to repair as contained 
In the lease between the parties and the 
privilege of re-entry upon the part of the 
lessee. An injunction had been taken out 
in the case and argument was heard this 
morning. W. E. Ross appearing for the 
lessor and K. A. Wilson with F. R. Tay
lor K. C„ for the lessee. An application 
to set aside the Injunction was dismissed. 
The matter will probably come to a 
hearing later. ____________

tlste market.
mass
tend. m JUN,

PERSONALS
CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. Fred Sllliph»t and family wish 
to thank the nurses »d doctors of the 
General Public Hospital, the ’longshore
men association, Johnston, No 19, L. O. 
B A and their m»y friends for their 
kindness and floral tributes during their 
recent sad bereavement.

insurance ad-

Funeral Notice
FOUR DEATHS.

Batavia, N. Y., May 16—The fourth 
death in a Black Diamond Express 
wreck occurred yesterday when Mrs. 
Russell O. Burchfield of Buffalo, died of 
a iractured skull.

Members =• »- ’X’RTS&K

EirSfifil
cordially invited. Plain clothes.town y Signed GEORGE BLAKE,

Chief of the Fire Department E. Walling, Sydney.
)
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! tical. His method of teaching is erratic 

and sometimes thoughts jump out at 
one unexpectedly but they are so great 
that they can be filled into the general 

One such

sermon whicn was preached at St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian church by Rev. R. Moor
head Legate, BJD., pastor of Knox 
church, St. John.

The members of the faculty and the ..A 
student body attended in academic cos- tnouSnt 
tume and a large congregation heard a 
scholarly discourse by Rev. Mr. Legate, 
whose son is an undergraduate at the 
university.

The preacher took as his text Prov
erbs 28:7, “As he thinketh in his heart, 
so is he.” ,

He said that Dr. Hugh Black of the 
Union Theologkri Seminary, New York, 
gave it as his experience as a university 
preacher that the last thing an academic 
audience desired Was an academic ser- 

He would do wall to follow the 
lead of the royal author of. the text and 
take wisdom as bis subject That auth
or has written shrewdly as one under
standing the world In which he lived 
and some time satirical^ as if esteeming 
men queer creatures. Throughout ids 
writings there runs a vein qf radicalism 
and the radical In royalty produces ar
resting thoughts. Above all be is prac-

I Being a Boy at Sixty
I is a matter of retaining the health of youth—

and that comes from proper food and proper 
exercise. Health is always buoyant, always 
hopeful, always on the jump. The real health food is

without trouble, 
was in the text-TO ü. N. B. BÏ 

ST. IN MAN
Training of Mind.

He appears to reason that satsifactlons 
of life rest upon wisdom, understanding 
and the good judgment of it. In order 
that key of life in a man’s mind may be 
used a certain training of the mind must 
take place. Things must be connected, 
compared and classified. That is taking 
high ground but true ground. In fife 
jfou are going to get what your thought 
gives you and to miss what your thought 
fails to give. Therefore wisdom is nec
essary. Upon that theme Solomon rings 
all the changes.

It is not easy to get a definition of 
thought. However, we know what 
thought can do. It cap bring the world 
into our inner being. It knows no 
bounds and brooks no barriers.

It annihilates both past and future. It 
is the faulty which best deserves to be 
described as eternal. It makes us gov
ernors of all worlds, for Milton’s thought 
made a paradise and Dante’s a Hell. 
These are the premises of the logic of 
Solomon which make him speak the 
words of the text. Even physically 
thought makes the men. It carves itself 
upon thé face and contributes to the 
voice. Solomon himself said “a merry 
heart doeth good like medicine.” Intel
lectually thought makes the man. A 
men’s attainments are to a great degree 
the product of' his thought and a man’s 
scholastic career the result of what we 
call his bent of niind. The distinction 
between sage and savage is one of 
thought.
■Makes the Moo.

Morally thought makes the man and 
it was in this sense particularly that 
Solomon wrote the text Thought really 
is a moral vaccine which runs through 
the blood of the soul. The difference 
between sinner and saint is one of 
thought.

i Solomon's statement goes deeper and ' 
: farther. He says tfiere is a quality in 
thought that completely determines the 
man. “As a man thinketh in bis heart 
so is he.” He means that to a tremen
dous extent our thoughts are the ser
vants of our feelings. The brain is the 
slave of the thought. We think about 
the things which interest us most The 
wish is father to the thought It Is the 
dominant passion which supplies the 
mind with its most potent ideas. In the 
work of the student the fact stands out 
prominently. Desire makes him select 
a certain course of study. Henceforth 
his mind operates along the lines, which 
his preference dictates.
Deal With Good and EviL

! In a moral sense, a man thinks either 
rightly or wrongly. Thought must deal 

i with both good and evil. It is a traas- 
I motive force. It can get good out pf 

evil and evil out of good. It is the prin
ciple directing thought which gives 
thought its moral quality. That is why 
Solomon places the word “heart” in the 
text. It is the heart of a man that Is 
the principle governing and guiding his 
thought. Few students ever considered 

‘‘the-part which the heart plays in the 
mental training which it is their ambi
tion to perfect. There is a moral train- 

. ing which it is their ambition to perfect, 
j There is a moral element in a science or 

I arts curriculum. The intellectual train
ing which would dispense with the moral

l

Shredded WheatR. Moorhead Legate, Pastor 
of Knox Church, Takes 

Words of Solomon mon.

Eat more wh^le wheat with green vegetables and fruits—that a the 
secret of youth and strength—but be sure it is the whole wheat pre
pared hi a digestible form. Shredded Wheat Biscuit is 100 per cent. 

’ wholewheat, made digest
ible by steam cooking, 
shredding and baking.
Two Biscuits make a 
good, nourishing meal.

wr/'
Fredericton, May 14—The exercises 

which mark Encaenia week at the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, which closes 
the academic year and sees anothergrad
uation class go out into the world, lie
rait this morning with the baccalaureate

TTW A* Shredded Wheat Biscuit is delicious 
with hot or cold milk, sliced bananas, 

or canned fruits. Triscuit is
I ç

Sparkling
Dishes

prunes
the Shredded Wheat wafer and is eaten 
with butter; cheese or marmalade.

I In' x

THOROBREAD 
FLOUR

3 Drop a - little piece of
Sunlight into the dish 

I pan, stir into» suds—then
I see how beautifully clean
31 it washes dishes, cutlery,
j pans, utensils, etb.
1 Sunlight's wonderful
1 cleansing power comes
I from the blend of âne,
j rich oils of the cocoànut
l and the palm. For thé
I same reason it does not
| redden the hands or make

the skin coarse.

Buy Sunlight to-day.
■ LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
1 Toronto

element is falling far short of inteilec- precious faculty of thought which God 
tual ideals. The university in its original, has given us be judged by worthy stand- 
constitution held dose kindred with re- ards. Thought must be judged by the 
ligion and morals. Education is not an | spirit that gives it birth, not by the out- 
end in itself but it is a moral tendency, ward and palpable results that follow it. 
The moral part of the thinexk—trained The implication lying under Solomon’s 
or untrained—is the stuff that makes the words Is that our hearts should come 
man. What then? High thoughts in all under the highest compulsion to the end 
your thinking. In all your study the that we may be at our best in thought 
ambition of the pure. Students can tea- and action. The highest compulsion 
liee that better then can others not so there is, is love, the love that is of God. 
twined. When a man submits his heart to this

Thought can be made to obey as a control, he knows it was for this he was 
servant a master. bom and his soul comes into its kingdom.

The plea made is that the great and

\
I 7

Becomes 
a Cÿiabil

Milled fcy Hunt Bros Limited LondattCanad^

i r /à \ \
f
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For beautiful bread—why of course, Thorobread.
Use the Want Ad. WayxN-i.

Chronic g' 
I Constipation I

ReBevad Without the 
Vm of Laeativa*

I Nujol is a lubricant—-not 
I a medicine or laxative— ■

so cannot gripe.
I When you are constipât- I 

ed, there is not enough
■ lubricant produced by ■
■ your system to keep the
■ food waste soft. Doctors 
I prescribe Nujol because
■ its action is so close to
■ this natural lubricant. ■ 
I Try it today.
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The Pencil
of Business Eff iciencym ■

$Kt- lii
ii

Clear thinkers write it down. They reach 
instinctively tor their Eversharp, as they 
would tor their watch. At the conference 
table, in the drafting room, everywhere in 
the day’s work you find Eversharp making 

z its mark smoothly, yet with firmness and 
exactness that, reminds you no other pencil 
can be like Eversharp.

Efficiency did it ! Eversharp is a time-saver ; 
no sharpening, no interruption to your 
thoughts. Examine Eversharp and you won
der how such mechanical precision can be 
obtained in such small space.

Many styles in gold, silver and enamel, at 
75c. to $75. Matched bv the Wahl Pen 
with the famous all-metal barrel that holds 
more ink. Sold everywhere.
Made in Canada by
THE WAHL COMPANY. LIMITED, TORONTO
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They Cost no More M
V.

M 1
v ChooseV You pay exactly the same for 

“Maple Leaf” as for ordinary 
matches. Yet, just for the 

asking, you get Matches 
which are

Different and Better
—ere NOT paiunNi.

-a longer and stronger.
—bright heads won’t fly off.
—light at the first scratch.
—rata won’t gnaw them.

Dealers like to sell “Maple Leaf- 
Matches because they give 

satisfaction.

liFE SAVERs 1

THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE

Correct,Candy 
for Children.

Creates Contentment— 
of Course !

CL-O-VE and CINNAMON

nee. cam. pat. off.

The Name is on the Pencil 1

LLalso i 0.» sPEP-O-MINT WINT-O-GREEN LiC-O-RICE
f c

pWatch f»r the Aiphihtiicd Ait.

r:\lILhnS
o

JJiji m
»

Use only Eversharp Leads, 
ta in « hex. They fit 
itely. Ash the office manager 
ti supply you with Redtop 
Leads far yrnr work. Seven 
trades.
SB—Extra soft 
B-Soft
HB-Medium Soft 
F—Firrt
H— Medium Hard 
ZH—Hari 
4H- Very Hard
Alee Indelible

A fi Pa, roccur-

5 7 ft
20c

30cTHEIII
CANAD$M&TCHCO-

MADE in CANADA 
it PRESCOTT. Ont

1
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I'LL NOT «SAY A vjoRo! alL 
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ME,— /-LU< ---------------- --

Fi$F Tell Me what A
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continue 1» _ /
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i & «
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.
The Average Dally Hat Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. JO, 1921, Was 14,7QO

One Cent a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. i

WANTEDTO LETTO LETFOR SALE TO LETFOR SALE FOR SALE '

WANTED—FEMALE
REAL ESTATE FLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE-GENERAL HOUSES TO LETAUTOS FOR SALE

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR 
young womèn of education and re

finement to enter registered school tf 
nursing; allowance sufficient to cover 
expenses while in training; duration of 
course two years and six months.—Ap
ply Superintendent Broad Street Hos
pital, 129 Broad street, New York City.

27678—6—16

FLAT TO LET—ALSO FURNITURE 
for sale.—Apply 819 City Road, be

tween 7-9 p. m. 2779*—8—22

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, « ROOMS, 
electrics.—Apply 139 Mecklenberg St- 

27751—5—22

FOR SALE — INDIAN RUNNER 
Duck Eggs, $1 setting.—Address Mrs. 

A. J. McMillan, Marsh Bridge P. O.
27747—6—16

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, MOD- 
ern, central, 22 Charles, M. 4418-11.

27765—8—18

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
front room, light housekeeping, 57 

Orange St. 27798—5—19FOR SALEFOR SALE OR TO RENT
Very desirable brick building 

with wharf facilities, modem of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City.

TO LETT — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, hot water beating, electrics and 

bath.—Apply to Geo. Maxwell, 8 Dun 
Ave., West.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, hot and cold water, electrics.— 

137 King St., East, Phone 3797-82.
27771—8—18

FOR SALE—NEW NAVY BLUE 
trieottne tailored salt, panelled, siae 36 

or 88.—Box Z 69, Times.
One Baby Grand, equipped 

with Cord tires and two extra 
tiree; license; terms.

One Studebaker Special, 
equipped with Cord tires; li
cense; terms.

One R.o, all Cord tires, new
ly painted, license; terms.

One Big Four Overland, good 
tires, license; terms.

J. CLARK A SON, LTD.
17 Germain St. 5-16

20276474-18-tf 27762—5—19 TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 181 
King St. Bast.—M. 1881-31.TO LET—FOR SUMMER, DESIR- 

able furnished house on St. John River 
near wharf, station store, churches.—H. 
E. Palmer, 109 Prince WlUiato St., Main 

27718—6—17

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,'805 
27778—5—22

27777—5—22 WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, FAM- 
ily of three, grown up.—Box Z 96, 

27786—5—17

FOR SALE—REFRIGERATOR OR 
Silk Upholstered Setee.—Phone West 

27775—5—18
Union.FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, LOT 

50 x 220, facing river. Price reasonable; 
Apply Box Z 92, Times. 27880—6—22

FARM FOR SALE, AND STOCK.
Good land for hay. Cheep for cash.— 

F W. Jones, Gerow’s Wharf, Qdeens 
27801—5—-"

FLAT TO LET—58 PRINCE BD- 
ward St.

Times.786-21. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 60 
Peters.

27784—5—188861.27682—5-20 WANTED—A COMPETENT FUR 
sewer, one having experience in mak

ing alterations, and repairing furs.—Ap
ply Box Z 88, Times.

FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS YORK- 
sjhtre and Harts Mountain Rollers 

Singers, by pairs or_ single with young 
ones or eggs in cages? Sold on account of 
ill health. Call between 10 and 7, «78 

27772—5—18

FOR SALE — ONE ENTERPRISE 
Perfect High Oven Range. A bargain. 

—M 2845-11. _________27778—5—18

FOR SALE—40 EDISON RECORDS, 
cheap.—M. 944-11.

FOR SAL®—SEWING MACHINE, 
Oak commode.—Phone West 818-11.

,27689—5—16

FOR SALE—WALNUT SIDEBOARD 
—Phone Main 589-21. 5—17

FOR SALE — EDISON CABINET 
Amberola Phonograph, 48 Records, 

perfect condition, $75.—M.. 3069-11.
27719—5—16

* TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT IN 
best residential section. Immediate 

possession.—Apply Box Z98, Times.
27782—5—22

TO RENT — IMMEDIATELY, 13 
room house, with small shop, at 277 

Carmarthen street. Phone Main 2722. 
____________ __________ 37880—5—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
running water, in private family. 

Breakfast if desired.—Phone Main 717-11 
27668—5—20

t 27754—5—18
16Co. WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER, CATH- 

olic, middle aged woman. Good home. 
Family, father and little girl.—Apply 

27790—5—18

TO LET—LARGE SUNNY FLAT, 12 
rooms, immediate possession, 89 Par

adise Row.—Apply to the Royal Trust 
Co., 56 Prince Wm. St. 27682—5—17

Main St, North End.
FOR SALE-COSY LITTLE FREE- 

hold property, with house and barn 
at Little River. Water In house.—East 
St. John Building Co, Ltd, 60 Print* 
Wm. St. 27788-5-18

FOR-SALE—SELF-C O NTAINBD 
house of eight rooms, .with bath and 

lights, on Church Ave, FalrvUle. Large 
lot, price right, as owner Is leevta* city. 
—East St John Building C», Ltd, 60 
Prince Wm. St. 27790—*-18
for salb^thrbe tenement

House, 152 Adelaide St, electric lights, 
large yard and barn in the rear. Top 
flat, all latest improvements, set tubs, 
etc. Can be seen any time.—Phone 
2892-21 or 2949. 27650—5—22

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER 
House, Milford, near river, cheap.— 

Box Z 86, Times. 27681—5—16

FOR SALE—FARM IN QUEENS CO. 
—Apply G. W. MeCready, Norton, N.

27664—6—17

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 
hoid, baths, lights, central, $6,300. 

Large lot with water and sewer entered, 
$1,250. Two Family Houses from $1,600. 
H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince William St, 
M. 8561. 27716—6—17

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
single and double, 84 King Square.— 

27652—6—80
ROOMS TO LEI

Box Z 99, Times.Phone Main 2816.
TO LET—BRIGHT UNFURNISHED 

Rooms, heated, adults, 178 Princess.
27781

GIRL WANTED FOR OFFICE 
work and general oversight of orders, 

etc., in light manufacturing plant.—Ad
dress Box Z 87, Times Office, City.

27720—5—16

TO LET—FLAT, 80 BRITAIN.
27697—5—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 14 
Peters St. 27664—5—20 -898-41. 2227774—6—19

TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, BATH 
electrics. Apply 678 Main St

,TO LET—THREE BRIGHT COSY 
Front Rooms, furnished ' for light 

housekeeping, stove, lights, phone, bath, 
162 Queen St.—M. 700-11.

TO LET—SINGLE FRONT ROOM, 
25 Paddock St,FOR SALE 

McLaughlin special
Small mileage, well equipped, pump, 
shocks, extra tires, etc. Car in Mod 
order. WM sell cheap. Address ‘Or” 
P. O. Box 130. St John, N. B.

27728—5—20
27705—5—16 WANTED—GIRLS FOR FUR FIN- 

ishing.—D Magee’s Sons, Ltd.TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
sunny basement rooms. Adults.— 

27717—6—17
TO LET—LARGE NICE SUNNY 

up-to-date flat, modem, all hardwood 
floors, overlooking King Square. Apply 
117 King St. Bast. 27704—5—17

27665—5—17 5—12—T.f.Main 1503-21.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 24 

Wellington Row.
WANTED — YOUNG LADY FOR 

stenography and bookkeeping. Apply, 
stating experience and salary, to Box 

27888—5—16

TO LET—LIGHT HOUSE KEEPING 
27564—5—16

27724-5—16
rooms, 28 Germain.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 
27726—6—20

TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, SUIT- 
able for small family, Rear 274 Prince 

27700—5—17
Z 59, Times.TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS, 

light housekeeping. Tel 2951-11.
37602—5^-16

Main streetALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which ww sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE is SUPPLY GO, 92 Duke 
street 'Phone Main 4160 241 tf

Wm. WANTED — PRACTICAL NURSE, 
with several years experience.—98 

Wentworth, M 3166.
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

room, North End.—Phone 1784.
27728—5—17

FOR SALE—REED BABY CAR- 
riage, 18 Johnston St 27719—5—16 TO LET—SMALL SUNNY FLAT, 86 

87678—6—16 27328—5—ISTO LET—ONE OR TWO UNFURN- 
ished rooms, 802 Union St.

St. James St.
FOR SALE—PIANO, EXCELLENT 

condition, $200.—Phone 1336 Main.
27569—6—16

TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 
room, lights, bath.—164 St. James, 

27561

TO LET—SUITE OF 4 LARGE 
rooms, very bright; telephone, lights 

and bath. Partly heated. Rent mod
erate.—189 Orange St.

27600-5—16

COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—UNFURNISHED FRONT 
Parlor, with connecting room, grate, 

electrics, bath—19 Richmond St.

16Phone 8705.
27308—5—16SALE—REBUILT GASOLINEFOR

Marine Engines, 4%, 6 and 8 H. P., 
good condition. Prices very low.—W. C. 
Roth well, 11 Water St., St. John, N. B.

27582—5—19

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Car, good running order. Newly 

paint Bargain. Call Main 481-81.
2TT60—5—18*

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Ford, In perfect condition. Can be 

seen at 86 Gelding street, between 1 and 
9 in the evening.—Tel. M. 1466-11.

27788—5—18

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
A gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.

27484—3—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS—67 
Sewell, right bell.

B. WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
References required. Apply Manager 

C. N. R. dining room, Union Depot
27757—5—18

TO RENT—FLAT OF 7 ROOMS 
and Shop; Broadview, W. E., Phone 

Main 2722.

27386—5—17
s=

27385—5—16 I
ROOMS AND BOARDING27498—6—16 TO LET — FOUR ROOM FLAT, 

electrics, bath.—42 St James.
WANTED — PLAIN COOK FOR 

summer home near Fredericton. Hoilse 
maid kept, no objection to one child.— 
Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, 102 Mount 
Pleasant. 27788—5—22

FOR SALE, CHEAP — SECOND 
Engine, 40 h. 

p., with reverse gear and suitable pro
peller. Also small electric light plant 
operated by gasoline, suitable for light
ing house or re-charging baHerios.— 
Murray & Gregory, Ltd., St John, N. B.

37541—5—1»

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 20 
Queen St., near Prince Wm.

27701-
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 

27448—5—17
Hand Fairbanks Marine4 27315—5—16

Peters. -22FOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSES AT 
Morna and Ketepec; Bungalow at 

Ononette, $650, $700, $750. Very easy 
terms. One requires only $200 cash. 
Lots at Renforth from $160. Terms if 
desired. Lots also at Riverside and. 
Fair Vale. Two desirable Summer 
Houses at Quispams». Excellent Sum- 

Cottage Brown’s Flat, furnished, 
about half price.—H. B. Palmer, 102 
Prince Willi tun St., Main 8561.

27715—5—17

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, MODERN, 
368 Union, Phone 8021.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 
Union. TO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 265 

Charlotte.
27453—5—17FOR SALE-OVERLAND TRUCK 

and Touring Car. Also lot of Tire*,— 
Doyle’s Tire Shop, 26 St. Patrick street.

27686—5—16

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply 20 Bentley St 

27687—5—17

27665—5—GO 27308—5—16
LO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 

27412—5—17

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
. alio two room apartment.—66 Sydney.

27418—5—17

;
WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 

ers, 144 Carmarthen. Phone 1644-11.
FLAT TO LET—BIGHT ROOMS, 

$55; six rooms, heated, $60.—Main 
5—2—-T.f.

Pitt
FOR SALE — WHITE LEGHORN 

Hatching Eggs, $1 a dozen; Reds, $2 
Touring Cars, 1 Dodge, 1 Gray Dort, s setting.—Mtmnt Pleasant Yards, 62 

1 Chevrolet. To sell at a bargain.— Parks St 5—U—T.f.
Phone 2*98-21. 27699—5—11 ■»------ ---------—----- ----------------------------------

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Reference required, 109 

27651—5—20
T.f. 1456.FOR SALE—THREE GOOD USED

Elliott Row.ROOM AND BOARD, 92 MECKLEN- 
27707—5—20

TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 
mom flat, North End. Rent $36.—Box 

G 10, Times.______________ 4—22—T.f-

nier s
burg, Phone 337$. WANTED—GENERAL MAID, MAY 

15th, to go to country first of June 
for summer. Good wages. Apply 161 
Duke St, evenings.—Mrs. F. Neil Brodie 

27722—5—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 108 
27428—5—24FOR SALE-EXCELSIOR MOTOR- 

cycle, $100; motor bicycle, new mo
tor, tires, etc, $75.—152 Paradise Row.

27584—6—18

FOR SALE — EVERYTHING IN 
ladies’ and misses’ high grade ready- 

to-wear, latest styles. Come up stairs 
and see our cut prices and compare with 
others and you will see the big differ
ence. Wonderful bargains of summer 
street dresses, ginghams, voile, organdy, 
most beautiful styles, $5.50, $630, $7.50, 
Private. Top floor, 12 Dock street. 
Phone 1664.

WANTED—LADY OR TWO 
friends to board with .family. No 

other boarders. Comfortable home in 
best locality. Terms reasonable.—Box 
Z 79, Times. 37570—5—17

Carmarthen.
?FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 

—Apply 114 Mill St., or Noyes Ma- 
27711—5—77 FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE OR TO LET—SEVEN 

Roomed All Year House at Brook- 
ville, lights, bam, henery, with land for

__vegetable garden. Handy to street cars
And trains-—Apply No. 1 Union St., City 

27686—5—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Waterloo. 27869—5—16chine, Paradise Row.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences required.—Mrs. R. G. Scho

field, 46 Wright St.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SEV- 
ett rooms, modern, immediate posses

sion,—Phene 2110.

FOR SALE, CHEAP—AUTO DELIV- 
ery, body ironlined.—Edgecombe’s

27620—5—19

TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
room, light, heat, bath, very central.— 

21846-5-16
ROOM AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 

26775—6—2 27714—5—2027796—5—18field St.180 Charlotte St.
WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL^-AP- 

27616—6—16
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. BOX 

2 90, Times.
FOR SALE—WE BUY AND SELL 

real estate of every description. East 
St John Building Co., Ltd, 60 Prince 
Wm. St, Phone Main 4248.

27526—6—18

BARGAINS IN SECOND HAND 
Cars, Fords, Chevrolets, Overlands, 

Dodge, Reos, Chalmers, McLaughlins, 
In trucks we have Chevrolets, Maxwells, 
Dodge, Reos, Fords. Price from $250 
üp. Easy terms. Phone-B. 531, Nova 
Sales Ce, Limited.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
furnished rooms, grate, light, bath,— 

144 Mill.

ply Royal Hotel.27764—*—32
; PLACES IN COUNTRYr_---- -—t-----------

TO LET—PART OF HOUSE A?
Riverside, with large lot and shore 

rights.—Phone M. 1349.

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID.—AP- 
27625—5—16

27287—6—16 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 60 
29658—6—20 ply Victoria Hotel.Winter street

WANTED — GOOD PLAIN COOK 
with references.—Mrs. Geo. Fleming, 

137 Paradise Row, Tel. M. 1245.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FOUR 
rooms, permanent.—Tel. 1965-21.

27708—5—18
SUMMER COTTAGESFARM FOR SALE OR RENT.—150 

Ajcres, Coidbrook, Main 8174-21.
2T41ft—5-17

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPER- 
ty at 19 Hammond street, consisting 

of house, barn, bakery and ten thousand 
square feet of land. Any reasonable 
offer considered. For particulars write 
Mrs. C. J. Olney, 30 Norfolk St, Cam- 
bridge, Mass. ___________ 27357—5—16

FOR SALE—NEW SELP-CONTAIN- 
ed House, 452 Douglas Avenûe. Lat

est improvements. Terms, price very 
reasonable. Must be sold Immediately. 
For full particulars Phone -M. 4889 or 
8667. i 27297—6—16

27681—5—26 37759—5—22
WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING 

Single Phase Motors in stock, 2 1-3 
H. P, 2 5 H. P. and 1 2 H. P, second 
hand.—Jones Electric' Supply Co.

FOR SALE — WE HAVE EIGHT 
New Chevrolet 460 Car#, latest model. 

Price $100 less than regular list prices. 
—Nova Sales Co, Ltd. 27584-6—26

TO LET—SIX ROOM FURNISHED 
House at Hampton Village, Water in 

house. Rent $18 per month.—Apply 
Edgar Logan, 189 Charlotte.

27625—5—16TO LET — NEW COTTAGE AT 
Ketepec.—Phone Main 3466, between 

12 and 1 or write Box Z 100, Times.
27799—5—30

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
I Flat. Rent $35. References required. 
Write Box Z 77, Times. 27578—5—16

WANTED—CAPABLE COOK WITH 
good references.—Apply Matron St. 

John County Hospital, East St. John.
27622—5—19

27462—5—16
27769—5—18

FOR SALE—ELECTRIC WASHER.
A slightly used electric washer, in best 

condition, at bargain.—Apply Box Z 61, 
Times for particulars as to where wash
er can be seen. 27834—5—18

FOR SALE — LOOK OUR NEW 
Touring Car Over before buying a 

ear.—800 Union St.

TO LET-SUMMER COTTAGE AND 
all year cottage at Riverside.—J. S. 

Gibbon, No. 1 Union St, Tel. M. 2686.
27792—5—18

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 
to November, modern, central locality. 

Rent reasonable.—Main 2805-11 or Box 
Z 69, Times. 26875—5—17

TO LET—FURNISHED BUNGALOW 
at Morna. Write Box Z 83, Times.

27690-4—17
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. References required.— 
Mrs. Emery, 20 Cliff St. 27574—5—17

27606—5—16

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING IN 
good condition, cheap for cash.—72 Vs 

Waterloo St.
TO LET — IN THE COUNTRY, 

the first June, new sunny five room 
flat, Géorgie Ave, Little River.—Apply 

27727—5—17

TO LET—COTTAGE, FOUR ROOMS 
—furnished, situated on The Martin- 

mi Beach.—Box Z 81, Times.

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
three rooms, heat, lights.—25 Coburg.

27298—6—16

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, not going to the country. 

Mrs. H. B. Miles, 120 Mount Pleasant, 
27577

27506—6—16

HORSES, ETCi on Georgia Ave.FOR SALE—WE HAVE EXACTLY 
what you want in used cure—Ford 

Touring, Roadsters, Deliveries, Ton end 
iy2 Ton Trucks.—Royden Foley, 800 
Union St. $27004—*—16

27667 16 19Main 1616-41.
TO RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE, 

containing four bedrooms, living room, 
open fire-place, dining room and kitchen, 
from May 1st to November 1st. Sum
mer Cottage, four bedrooms, living room, 
near Seaside Park, one minute from car 
line.—Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 
Pugtley Bldg, 89 Princess St.

OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL PURPOSE 
Mare, 1100 lbs.—Apply 18 Johnston 

27802—5—IT

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress.—Apply Dufferin Hotel.APARTMENTS TO-LET TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT CHEER-

TO RENT-SMALL APARTMENT, ,,dw^’ fw,’ sRuato 
furnished or unfurnished, modem, fair-,King&iuare—Apply Joseph ^fltohell,

L^Write^Rt Times. ~ 1401. 2778B-5-22

St. 27687—5—19
FOR SALEHOUSEHOLD PLANTS FOR SALE-STRAWBKR- FOR SALE—BAY HORSE, 1100 LBS, 

9 year old.—Apply 58 Forest street, 
or 8 Pond St.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, one who understands 

cooking.—Apply 76 Coburg St.
ries, 2c; Raspberries, Be. each.—A.

Gorham, Brown’s Flats, N. B.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD, SÏDE- 
board with mirror. A bargain, only 

$16.—Apply 88 Charlotte St, Phone 
1155-21. 18

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD PURNI- 
ture.—Geo. Maxwell, 2 Dunn Ave, 

West. -

81781—5—18
27475—S—28 27601—5—18 *

21794—5—18BARGAIN SALE EXPRESSES, MILK 
Wagons, Farm Wagons, Slovens, Car

riages. Easy terms.—Edgecombe’s, City 
Road. 27619—5—19

5—10—TJ.
FOR SALE—WHITE TON TRUCK, 

thoroughly overhauled, great bargain 
for quick sale. For reference inquire 
Hugh Wiley & Son, garage, corner Met
calf and Adelaide.

MAID OR WOMAN WANTED FOR 
plain cooking. Good wages to cap

able person.—Apply Mrs. Allan Mc- 
Avlty, 196 King St. E

TTO LET—SMALL COMFORTABLE 
furnished apartment, modem, light 

housekeeping, 22 Charles, M. 4418-11.
21186—6—16

LOST AND FOUNDTO LET—GARAGES
FOUND—ON SATURDAY, ON THE 

floor of the store of W. A. WetmoreJ
a siim of money. Owner may have WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
same by proving ownership and paying house work.—19% Garden St 
for this adv. 37823—5—16

27648—6—20 27481—5—18 27511—5—18TO LET—BRICK GARAGE, WASH 
stand for cars.—Geo. Carvill, 2110.

27797—6—18
TO LET—TWO ROOM APARf- 

ment, nicely furnished, heat, light, 
bath. Central.—180 Charlotte.

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET 490, 1919 
Model. In gpod running order.—Phone 

27498—5—18

FOR SALE—SOLID WALNUT BED- 
Suit at bargain. Can be seen 

at 69 Haien street between 11 and 12 a.
27780—5—1*

A Low Price
FButa Good Roof

room W 145-21. 27522—6—18TO. LET—SPACE FOR AUTOMO- 
bile at Elliott Row.—Apply D. Boy- 

aimer, 111 Charlotte St.
27776—5—82

FOR SALE — CHEVROLET 490 
Tonring, 1920 Model, newly painted 

and overhauled, bumper and spot light, 
tires good, 2 new spare ones,
1922 License.—Apply 180 Ui

nv LOST — BETWEEN NORTH, 
George and Pond St., sum of money. 

Finder please return to 122 Pond. Re
ward.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENER- 
al house work—Apply Mrs. Thomp

son, 21 Sydney St.
TO LET—UNFURNISHED APART- 

ment, five rooms.—Phone W 700.
27663—5—17

FOR SALE—TWO LEATHER Cov
ered Chairs, also leather couch. Rea

sonable, 241 Union, Lower Bell.
27588—5—16

27679—5—19
27442—6—17

with rims, 
nlon St. 

27397—5—17

27824—6—16TO LET—GARAGE. PRIVATE.— 
Apply 68 • Elliott Row.

Where only moderate outlay is 
justified, there’s nothing su
perior to

WANTED — CAPABLE MAID—AP- 
ply 36 Orange St.TO. LET—THREE NEW MODERN 

apartments, foiir rooms and bath. 
Ready June 1st, 132 City Road.—Apply 
Fred L. Roderick, 183 Canterbury street.

37641

LOST—A PERSIAN CAT, LIGHT 
yellow or amber color, medium siae, 

large bushy tall, blue eyes. Last soen 
near St. Andrew’s church.—Phone or 
call 187 Germain St.

LOST — ON RED HEAD ROAD, 
near Alms House, spare tire and car

rier. Finder please Phone M. 4248.
27791—5—18

27457—6—1727408—5—17
FOR SALE-CARPET, OVER 50 

yards, almost new.*—70 Wentworth.
27898—5—16

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET, EXCBL- 
lent condition, 490 ModeL 

6000 miles.—Apply St. Jon 
89 Charlotte.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work, 98 Wentworth, M. 3166.

S L A T B X 
Shingles

run less than 
n Garage or 
21866—5—16

STORES and BUILDINGS 20 27803—5—17 27888—5—16
Substantial quality, surfaced 

side with crashed slate em-
15 KING 

27495—5—18
STORE TO RENT,

Sqùare, North Side.
to let-— Warehouse, south

Wharf. — John McGoldrlck, Ltd.,
Smythe St

FOR RENT—148 GERMAIN BT.,
attractive sunny furnished apartment 

with kitchenette, suitable for married 
couple or büsiness girls ; also bed sitting 
room, summer rates. Tel. M. 1402, Miss 
Britton. 27709—5—28

COOK WANTED — (FEMALE) 
small hotel. Good wages, steady em

ployment. References required.—Apply 
Box Z 66, Times.rev. limon one

bedded in coating. 112 strips 
to the square, 10 inches wide 
by 28 1-8 long, composed of 4 
shingles with 7 1-2 inch butts, 
4 by 1-2 inch cutouts.

27818—5—22STORAGE
We have a few Private Stalls to Let

DOMINION GARAGE
Wood 3c Weyman - 66 Charlotte St. 

27710-5-20

26869—6—3 LOST—GOLD BAR PIN, DIAMOND 
Set, on road, Duck Cove to Ferry. Re

turn 18 City Road corner Dorchester.
Liberal reward.

TO LET—APARTMENTS, 70 WENT- 
27698—5—19 27793-5—18worth St,by His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc to suc

ceed Father McDermott at Sussex. He 
will ente» upon his new duties towards 
the end of the month ; Father Mallette, 
curate, is officiating in the meantime.

Father Hannigan is a native of Mill- 
town (N. B.) Hi 
Mary’s College, Van Buren (Me.), St 
Joseph’s and at the Grand Seminary, 
Quebec. He was ordained in the Cathe
dral at St. John 
His Grace Archbishop Casey, at that 
time Bishop of St. John. Father Han
nigan has served in several parishes of 
the diocese, being parish priest at St. 
Martins before his transfer to Peters- 
vllle.

40For Prices,

’PHONE MAIN 3000.
LOST—SILK BAG ON MANAWAG- 

onish road, containing sum of money, 
bank book and knife. Kindly lem-e 

27763—6—16

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment; also rooms—-38 Wellington row.

27222—5—16
Rev, Joseph J. McDermott, appointed 

Vy His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc to suc- 
teed the late Rev. A. W. Meahan, D. D-, 
is pastor of the Church of fit. John the 
îaptist, Lower Cove, assumed charge of 
|he parish yesterday and was celebrant 
tf the High Mass at 1030 o’clock. Rev. 
i. Roy McDonald was the celebrant at 
he 8.80 o’clock mass. At both the ser- 
lices the new pastor was the speaker.

Father McDermott said that thtrty- 
leven years ago, when a boy, he had 
terved, es altar boy, at the first and 
econd masses offered up In the church 
o which he had now been appointed 
»stor. The first mass was by the late 
father O’Donovan and the high mass by 
he late Bishop Sweeny, at both of which 

'* had served. The present was, how- 
•ver, the first time that he had ever 
tffered up the Holy Sacrifice, In the 
(hurch of St. John the Baptist in pub-

50Times.MURRAY & 
GREGORY,Ltd.

TO LET—THREE ROOM FURNISH- 
ed apartment.—Apply • Peters St. 

_____________________ » 27281—5—16
Andeducated at St.to Father Meahan would be, he LOST — FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 

pearl handled knife. Valued by loser 
as gift from friend now dead.—Phone 
Main 8304.

e wassay as
felt, entirely inadequate. He would not 
be forgotten and he urged that all re
member him daily in their prayers.

It had pleased His Lordship, said 
Father McDermott, to appoint him to the 
parish of St John the Baptist as Father 
Meehan’s successor. For the last seven
teen years he had been stationed at . ,

Nevertheless he was not unwilling to re- Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, the late Very 
turn to his native city and he felt that Rev. Thomas Connolly, V. G., the late 
because of earlier association, he would Right Rev. William F. Chapman, V. G, 
have the parish of St. John the Rev. F. J. McMurray and the late Rev.
Baptist If he had been given the ohetoe Dr. Arthur W. Meahan. 
of the dty. He knew he was coming Father McDermott is a native of at. 
among a hospitable people and he asked John. He is the son of Mrs. Sarah and 
the of all In furthering the the late John McDermott He was edu- ^ “ discovered burning on the
works of the church that ail, pastor and cated in the schools of St. John, at St northeast comer of the lake at Rock 
rwonle might co-operate In working for Joseph’s College and at Laval fyniver- '"Ood Park yesterday afternoon, near the 
the ^alorv and the honor of God. Father sity, where he made his theological site of the pavilion that was burned a 
McDermott then read the official letter studies. He was ordained to the priest- 7ew X”™ aB°- It made quick work of 
of his appointment to the parish from hood by the late Bishop Sweeny in the dry dead wood and underbrush an 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc. - Cathedral on July 16, 1896. engine from King street east s*at °n.

Some of the most outstanding priests Rev. William P. Hannigan, of Peters- sent for One thousand feet of hose j 
in the diocese have been predecessors of ville, Queens county, has been appointed were stretched and the blaze was beat- l

60 lbs.27786—5—16Cutting Mill—Aladdin Com’y. en out after it had ruix over about five 
acres of land.

March 19, 1903, byon
These are the weights of Crown 

Mica Roofing—Medium, Heavy 
and Extra Heavy. Compare them 
with any smooth coated roofing 
and note the extra weight of this 
superior roofing. Made of good 
wool felt and tough pliable as
phalt

LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS. FINDER 
retiirn Times. Reward.

The doe “Polly,” which escaped from 
the deer enclosure at Rockwood Park 
on Friday, the day she was brought here 
from Carleton County, has been captured 
and returned to the enclosure. On Sa
turday afternoon she entered the barn 
of Robert Chisholm, one of the park 
keepers, and was kept there until she

27698-6—18

could be restored to permanent quart
ers.

LOCAL NEWS GRAIN VIA VANCOUVER.
To date 6,048,068 bushels of western 

Canadian wheat has been shipped 
through Vancouver to British and for
eign markets this season, as against 
640,000 bushels In 1820-21, according to 
statistics published here today by the 
Vancouver Merchants’ Exchange. From 

I October I, 1921, to April 8, this year, 
I shipments to Japan amounted to 2,858,-

Send for samples. 
$3.75, $4.25 and $4.75 a roOL

RRTNANNICWtDKRWRITERS
FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON. 

42 Princess Street.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

k.
ng to the late Dr. Meahan,

____ McDermott said that he had
mown him well and rewired the tidings 
t his death while on the ocean. They 
led been school boys together and, later, 
rere together at the old St. John Gram
mar School and then room mates at St. 
rceeph’s College. Anything he might

Referri 
father

079 bushels ; to the United Kingdom, 3,- 
189, 827 bushels, and to the United States 
6,666 bqShel»

65 Erin Street.

0
f

Vf /
I
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WOOD AND GOALi

4% Saving Accounts 4% |iWANTED 1SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KN0V( The Summer Fuel 
for Thrifty 
Folks

________ $7,000,00000
$7,000,000.00

”V.T.V$kooo,ooaoo
SAFETY—Capital paid-up

Reserve ...........
Assets over ..

V
WANTED—MALE HELP NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
flt Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, cite.)--------------

SERVICE—Joint Accounts, Personal Account*
Trust Accounts and every phase of Savings Account service, 
based on the experience of over 65 years.

SATISFACTION—Prompt, courteous and intelligent attention given to 
all customers at all times.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. 

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks un the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied ; 
particulars, 8c. stamp. Dept. 24-C* 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto. ______

WANTED — EXPERIENCED, RE- 
liable Foreman for handling men. Re

ference required. Apply at once, Room 
41, fourth floor Canada Life Building.

27T06—5—16

FUNDY
New York, May 15.

Open High Low 
... 63% 63% 63%
... 47% 47% 47%

PLUMBINGAUTO TRACKING SOFT COAL solves the prob
lem of a quick-lighting, even 
héattng, long lasting summer 
cooking fuel, at a low price.

Try a load of Fundy.
'Phone Main 3938

Allied Chem 
Am Gan ..
Am Locomotive ..118% 118% 113% 

75% 75% 75%
92 92 91%
58% 60% 58%
83% 34 33%

100 100 99%
Atlantic Gulf .... 83% 33% 83%
Anaconda ............... 58% 58% 63 S
Am Telephone ..., 12% 12% 12%
Beth Steel .
Balt & Ohio
Bald Loco ........116% 117

.. 80% 81 30%

..140 140 139%

..100% 101 100%

.. 43% 43% 42%

R. D, HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
hot water heating, Gdmey pipeless 

furnaces Installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—6 Dorchester St.

PUBLIC TRUCKING AND DEAL- 
er in Sand and Gravel Most possible

gr*«r^ * "“Swiïîs
Am Sugar . 
Am Wool . 
Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra 
Atchison ...

C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat

ing a specialty. Repair work promptly 
attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4801.

Emerson Fuel Co. LtdWANTED—FIRST CLASS PAINT- 
ers.—H. B. Whltenect, 245 Prince Ed

ward St. 27400—5—17

WANTED — YOUNG MAN, ANX- 
ious to obtain work, willing to relieve 

stenographers during holidays.—Box Z 
64, Times. 27284—5—16

auto storage

Goodyear ServiceÂUTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 
to let, cars repaired, cars washed.— 

At Thompson’s, W Sydney St, Phone

115 CITY ROAD.80% 80% 79%
46% 47 46%

115%
CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to,—51 St. Paul street, M. 8068.

fcy

BUSINESS 
COLUMN

We sell Goodyear Tires and Tubes 
and our service of Inspection helps 

get every mile possible out of

663. z^\ SummerButte A Sup ..
Can Pacific ...
Com Products 
Cosden Oil ....
Crucible .............
Chino .................
Cuban Cane ..
Chandler ...........
Chic & E Ill C .... 38% 89% 88%
ChlC & E HI P .... 55% 66% 56%
Cen Leather ............. 87% 38% 37% Here’s a Letter That
Erie Com .................  13% 13% 13% Collected $2,000.
Endieott John ........... 82% 85% 83% In one of the r0Und-table discussions
5en M°tOTS; "...ll% ll/a held in connection with the merchants’
Hmwj^on 79% 79% 79 Short course, recently given by the Uni- the department their business has ln-
Inspiration ............... 40% 40% 40% versity of Kansas, the questions and dis- creased more than 100 per cent.
Inter Paper........... ...80% 80% 80% cussiona about retail credit problems “This Is the big advantage of having
Invincible ..........  17% 17% brought forth some exceedingly live, pro- a delicatessen department in connection
Indus Alcohol.... 49% 61% 49% ^ by middle western with a grocery store,”

ELSr™..:::::: K Sf: »» “lln, ïSVZfi ïïT.Mack Truck ...........48% 48% 48% J. D. Norlin, proprietor of Noriins P gtore that wotdd ordinarily be'
Lack Steel ............... 77% 79% 77/a General Store, McCracken, Kan, created 1qss Take> for example, apples
Midvale ........................40% 40% B8W so much interest with his desen^mns of that are old and slowly rotting. In
Mo Pacific ..........  22% 22% 22/8 thè success of his collection that mogt cMeg the groc£ry simply disposes
Mid States Oil..... 14% ■ 14% 14% most of tjie retailers present had copies Qf them at a ]oss or eventually throws

made which they"took: home. them away. When we have apples that
NorUn, at the beginning of 1922, found getting old I make apple sauce, put 

his store with large outstanding accounts , ^ ■ ® attr^ctlve jaTS and seli it. Or I 
and with collections very poor. _ , make apple preserve, or apple jam. If
adopted a plan used successfully by a i 0ur oranPg<.3 and lemons are getting
large eastern department store to collect, oW ^ make orange marmalade, or

20% 20 its bills, and the following letter, sent pra and lemonade preserve. Thus we
41% 41% 41% out to every customer with an account ^ pTofttabIy fruits, vegetables and
88% 83% 83% due, was the result:—^ vm_ all other perishables that are ordinar-
64% 65% 64% Dear Sir,—We have a l ily sources of losses to a grocer.”

81% ! past due and desire to collect in enough <M-rs Fraser then told about an old 
78’’2 money to pay them. If 100 of our eus- fami]y redpe for a relish, dug up in

turners will pay $20 each on their account gQme old fam;iy papers she possessed,
i this week, this will enable us to take up ghe mede the relish, and around Christ-
these bills past due. Do not fail us. We mafl afid Thanksgiving seasons sold 1,240
need the money. pints 0f it. The profits from the relish

$269.42, paid the entire operating expenses of 
28.60 ' the Fraser grocery and delicatessen 

246.51 ! 6tore for one year. The Fraser store, 
through this little home-made deli
catessen section run by Mrs. Fraser, 
has built up a large, profitable and 
loyal clientele of which it is exceedingly 
proud.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 

Angus Showcard Ser- 
Bldg, Toronto.

you 
them.

DRURY LANE
TIRE SHOP

ALBERT G. HOAR 
5-17 17 Union St.

baby clothing

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL -LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 67» Yonge street, Toronto^

*v
-aw-l !73%76 76 COALCOLIWTID.,1

28% 28% 28% 
15% 15% 15%

Edited by
Manadeld F. Hanse 

(Copyright)with work. West A 
S vice, 87 Colb orne 7373 73ROOFING Broad Cove

For Quick Flrtt.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.

■TJ.

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vaniaed Iron and Copper Work.— 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street, Tele- 
27761

SALESMEN WANTED $

phone 1401.BARGAINS
(OPPORTUNITY FOR A 

SALESMAN

M. 1913 68 Prince William St
SECOND-HAND GOODSREMNANTS AND MILL ENDS, 

Prints, Gingham, Cretonnes and Flan
nelettes.—Wetmor* 89 Garden St. SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 

elry, diamonds, old gold, Silver, guns, 
etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.

Dry WoodMrs. Frasersalesman who is fa-We require a 
miliar with selling direct to farmers, 
preferably a man who knows live
stock and farming conditions. Ap
plicant must -be a man in good 
health, 80 years of age or more, hon
est, capable and of good standing. 
Though we do not sell the following, 
preference will be given to applicant 
who has had experience selling Farm 
Implements, Milk Separators, etc* 
direct to farmers.

Write, giving complete particulars 
of experience, age, references, etc., to 
Box Z 97, Times-Star. 27768-5-17

DANCING LESSONS Where you get the value of your money 
in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros* 566 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
Main 4282.—R. S. Searle.

27226—6—8
Mex Pete ................... 180 130 129
N Y, N H & H .. 29% 29% 29%
North- Am Co .... 67% 67% 57%
Northern Pac
Pennsylvania ...........41% 41% 40%
Pan American .... 64 64
Pierce Arrow 
Punta Sugar 
Pure Oil ....
Pacific Oil .
Pere Marquette .... 31% 31%
Reading ................... 79% 80%
Rock Island ...........43% 43% 43%
Roy Dutch NY.. 62% 62% 62
Retail Stores ...........58% 60 67%
Rep I & Steel .... 72% 72% 70%
St. Pafil ................... 26 26 26

T j Southern Pac ...........90% 90% 90%
A Studebaker ...............117% 117% 115%

Seneca .......................  13% 13% 13%
Sinclair Oil .............32% 32% 31%
Texas Company .... 48% 48% 47%

19 19 17%
29 29% 28%

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Storey 578 Main street Main 4466.DYERS City Fuel Co.75% 75% 75%

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FACT 
black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Works.

68%

257 City Road ’Phone 46820%SHOE REPAIRING
SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 

street, near corner Union. New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled work
manship, prompt servie* moderate 
price.s._______ ____

COALA 1 SALESMAN WANTED TO SELL 
sheet music. Exclusive territory to live 

Hearst Music Publishers, Limit-
engravers

wire- 
ed, Winnipeg.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 
G. Plummer, 235 Union St

AH
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

WATCH REPAIRERS Thomas G. Plant Co......................
Carson Pirie Scott & Co.............
Richardson Dry Goods Co.........
Foster Honey and Merc. Co....
H. D. Lee Merc. Co........................
Smith McCord T. D. G. Co.........
Fashionlt Sweater Co...................
Silkes Store Co................................
Monfoe Dress Co...........................

WANTED
FINE WATCH REPAIRING 

specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8,Coburg.

LADIES' TAILORING 14.50 i 
760.00 

81.38 
66.00 

266.78 
64.00

Harris Polk Hat Co...................... 343.75
Cluett Peabody Co...........
Scott City Wholesale Co

WANTED—PRIVATE FAMILY TO 
board and care for female invalid. 

Please state term's.—Box Z 91, Times.
27750—5—22

R.P.&W. F. STARR
order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 Ger
main.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Process street.
Transcontinental 
Tex Pac C & Oil
Utah Copper ...........65% 66%
Union Oil ...............  22 22% 22
Union Pacific .........137 137% 137
United Drug .........» 72% 78 72%
United Fruit ..........139% 140 139-4
U S Steel ................. 99% 99% 98%
U S Rubber .
Westinghouse
N. Y. Funds—1% per cent.
Sterling—4.45%.

LIMITED
159 Union St65% 49 Smythe StWANTED—HOME NURSING. MAIN 

4183. 27677—6—20

WANTED — WORK BY DAY—82 
Carmarthen St 27691 5 16

WANTED—PRIVATE GARAGE OR 
space for car, vicinity Orange or Pitt 

Streets—Phone 2203-11. 27576—6—16

26.18
97.84 WOOD AND COALMARRIAGE LICENSES WELDING HARD COAL•—Chestnut Hard CoalTotal ......................................

Your account with us today is 
Yours truly,

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 830 WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
a m. to 10.80 p. m. daily.—Wassons, i kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- 

711 Main St and 19 Sydney St I cess.—C. J. Morgan * Co, Ltd* 48 King
____________« | Square______________________________________

636363 \62% 62% 62 NORLIN’S.
Within two weeks Norlin’s had col

lected $2. *00 from customers—and con
siderably J re. This letter, simple as it 
IS, brought the payment of one $200 ac
count, one $100 account and two $50 ac
counts.

SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Following sises (Quality Coat) «
Chestnut Nut, Egg-

Telephone for prices.

$t6 Per Ton Cash
MATTRESS REPAIRING Delivered While Landing on Orders of 

Two or More Tons,AUCTIONS^ SITUATIONS WANTED MONTREAL MARKET
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

Cushions made ana repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five years’ experience.- , - 
Walter J. LaSb, 52 Britain street, Main , |

Order:
No. f Union St*4’- - Phone M. 2636

WHEELER Is WILSON 
TAILOR’S SEWING 

MACHINE,
In splendid Condition, 
Lady's Bicycle, 25 two 
galion jugs Strawberry, 
Raspberry and other 
Fountain Sodas, quantity 

of S. P- Ice Cream Holders, 1 Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner, etc* BY AUCTION, 
at salesroom, % Germain Street, on 
Wednesday Morning at 10 o’clock.

F. L. TOTTS, Auctioneer.

Montreal, May 15. 
64% 54% 54%

23% 22
82% 82% 32
44% 44% 44%

111% HI

Phone M. 594WANTED—POSITION FOR STBNO- 
grapher, accurate, good worker, with 

year’s experience.—Apply Box Z 94,
• 27611—5-16

MALE NURSE DESIRES APPOINT- 687. 
ment.—M. «61. 27484—6—17

Maritime Nall Co* Limited.Abitibi
Atlantic Sugar 
Brompton ...
Brazilian .........y... —
Bell Telephone ....111 
B E 2nd Pfd 
Can S S Com 
Can S S Pfd 
Can Car Com .... 26 
Can Car Pfd .
Can Cem Com 
Can Cem Pfd 
Dom Iron Com 
Gen Electric ..
Mon Power ...
Breweries •••■
Price Bros ...
Qurt“ Bands' .... 70% 70% 70%
Span River Com .. 90 90 89%
Span River Pfd .... 98 98 96%
Steel Canada ..............71% 71%
Steel Canada Pfd .. 97% 97% 97%
chaw ......................,.106% 106Va 1061/»
s M E ..........................22% 22% 22%
Toronto Railway .. 66 
1922 Victory Loan—99.85.
1928 Victory Loan—99.90.
1924 Victory Loan—99.50.
1938 Victory Loan—103.00.
1984 Victory Loan—100.80.
1937 6 p. c. War Loan—100.5.

I' 22 70Her Idea Saved 
the Grocery Store

Mrs. Fraser, of Fraser’s Store, Topeka, 
Kan., tells of the experiences of her hus- 

21 band in running a grocery store in 
Topeka at a loss until she decided to 
instal a delicatessen department, which 
she wanted to manage herself. During 
the three years that the Frasers have had

one 
Times. COAL DEPT.J, S. Gibbon 8 Go., Ltd. Jtf.Phone M. 3233

2828 28 6—21
2121 Choice Dry Hardwood

Sawed, Ready for Use. 
$3.50 per load (1-4 cord)

DRY SOFT WOOD 
$2.25 per load (1-4 cord)

PROMPT DELIVERY

D. W. LAND
Corner Erin and Hanover Streets. 

Phone 1185.
Evenings 874.

52% 52% FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.5» 
large truck—W. P. Turner, Hazea 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

82%
, PAINTS 2626

SITUATIONS VACANT . 67 67 57
. 63 68% 68
. 92% 92% 92%
. 81 81 31
. 91 91 91
. 91 91 91
. 65% 65% 55
. 43% 43% 43%
. 27% 28

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, «M» TO

w’"'S53&
v

A MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY— 
Enormous demand ; wash clothes 

white without rubbing; wash day a de
light; no fuss, no muss; promise to so
licit orders with 10c. will bring samples 
for four washings ; make dollar an hour. 
Garretson Company, Brantford, Ontario.

«Life is Real__Life is Earnest”
Life is also Earning.
At least, that is true of

F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.PIANO TUNING

If you have real estate 
for sale «consult us. High
est prices obtained lot 

teal estate. Office and Salesroom, % 
Germain street.

27y4
*PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND

London Life581.

4421.

FIRST CLASS 
GROCERY STOCK, 

SHERMAN COUNTER 
CASH REGISTER, 
TOLEDO SCALES, 

FIXTURES, Etc*

:w
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY flbülM 

Auto, modern gear and experienced 
. Orders taken for May 1st General M 

cartage, reasonable rates.—Phone A. ■
Stackhouse, M. 4421.

TO PURCHASE Insurance CompanyPIANO MOVING 6666 FOR BETTERWANTED—SMALL COMBINATION 
Safe.—M. 700-IL________ 27657—5—17 j

WANTED—SMALL BOYS SECOND 
Hand Bicycle—Box Z 95, care Times.

27666—5—17

“Policies Good as Gold”

Coal and Dry WoodLondon, Canada! mBY AUCTION
I am instructed by J. A. Smith, Esq., 

to sell at his cash grocery store, No. 5*4 
Main street on Tuesday Morning, the 
16th Inst., commencing at 10 o’clock, the 
entire contents of store, consisting of a 
first class assortment of general grocer
ies in all lines, together with one cash 
register, Sherman counter, 2 showcases, 
scales, Bowser oil tank, cheese cutter, of
fice desk and all other equipment usually 
found in a first class grocery establish- 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

Head Officesmen

Agencies in all principal cities
WANTED — BUILDING LOT IN 

West End, county preferred. Price 
must be reasonable.—Apply Times, Box 

27566—5—16

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GOOD 
Second Hand Violin.—Write Box S 4, 

Times. 2735—6—20

Superintendent :— Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. *WAS BOY IN MINES ; 
ROSE TO COMMONS j. w. McCarthy,

C. P. R. Bldg., Cor. King and Germain Streets.
PAINTING

Phone West t 7 o* 90 )Z 80.
TELEPHONE M. 83-21, PAUL 

Rental, Painter. — Painting, Paper 
Hanging and Whitewashing. All orders 
promptly attended to, 109 Hilyard street, 

27210—5—15

Ion. Wm. Abraham Dead in 
Cardiff at the Age of 80.

SPECIAL
RESERVED SYDNEY COAL

$11 Ton Dumped. 
$11.50 in Bags.

Trans-Canada Limited
Quickest Train Across Canada

LEAVE

Ready for
Business !

ment
6-16Book your 

SUMMER y 
PASSAGE/-" 
. on the
Regina"
The new White Star-Dominion 16,500

only from Montreal, via Quebec and the 
St Lawrence Route, tolL‘ve,J°<îL . *
SS2SÏSÏ4'SJÏSSS. *■*

Book*vour peerage to-dav tbe oew

Cardiff last night. He wat; the 
son of a working collier and copper 
smelter, and was working in the mines 
when ten years of age. He became a 
miner’s agent and was for many years 
vice-president of the Monmouthshire ano 
South Wales conciliation board and also 
president of the South Wales miners^ 
federation and treasurer of the miners 
federation of Great Britain. He was 
born 1842.

PERSONALS L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Clarence Street

CLEAR-UP SALE 
to make room for 

ORIENTAL RUG 
, SALE

MAY 22 and 23 
Without Reserve.
BY AUCTION

^At our salesroom, 96 Germain Street 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, the 17th, at 
10 o’clock, the following Ust of goods 
to be sold: 1 old mah. Shendan Soft, old 
picture of St. John, picture of Tom Bay
er’s great fights in ring, old English clock 
old mah. clocks, 20 other paintings, en
gravings, ext. Handson cherry parlor 
bed with mantle over and plate glass
ft’Tario/tabïes^Tsmâl^unters^smttU Chicago, May 15.-One member of a 
counter scale, drôphead sewing machines, band of ten men attempting to hold up 
h^k shetera, 12 pair curtains, 15 spreads, the Golden State Limited on the Rock 
booKsncivc», y ... .1. tennis Tthind lines from Chicago to Los10 comfortables, new, lib. desk, Angeles was killed late yesterday in a
net etc. L- guTflght between the train crew and the

bandits, near Jaynes, Anz., according to 
messages received here. The bandits 
failed to get any loot.

from 
died at ’Phone Main 1813MONTREAL, 5.00 P.M. (DAILY) 

TORONTO, 9.00 P.M. (DAILY)
WE HAVE BEEN REQUESTED TO 

locate the relatives of Miss Catherine 
1 M. Gahan or Gayan, who was bom in 
I this city about 1866 or 1869. It Will be 
1 appreciated if anyone having informa- 
! tion as to the whereabouts of these re
latives will communicate with us.— 
Inches, Weyman & Hazen, Solicitors, 
Union Bank of Canada Bldg., City.

27456—5—17

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

A. B. WHELPLBY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

it
*

mmmmmmbÊ?
Tel. M. 1227t

TRAIN BANDITS
FAIL? ONE KILLED

W Schooner Maud Caskill, with 
5 600 tons Chestnut, now expected. 

11 This is the Wilkes Barre coal that 
I has given our customers such good 
I satisfaction.

CITY FUEL CO.
G A. Clark, Manager.

PICTURE FRAMING IPSV.tr

PICTURES FRAMED AND EN- 
larged at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 

Union (opposite Opera), Main 8644.
22316—G—1

m

limitRegina May 13 Jane 10 July 8
Return reservations Guaranteed 

▲ White Star-Dominion Line Steemer sene 
Every Saturday

SAWED DRY HARDWOOD 
SLABS „ ,

$3.75 per load, Quarter Cord
Extra Quality Wood.

SAWED ROUD HARDWOOD $125
J. s. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

Phone Main 2636 6-21

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. G 
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. ____________ SS—1922

^“sale-dry CUT WOOD, $2.25 
per load; also choice Hardwood, $3.50 

Tier load.—J. Devlin, 103 Mtllidge Ave-, 
Main 2261. 2759^-5-16

BOUND COVE COAL, % TON $5.16, 
ground floor; 6 bags, $3; 3 bags $1.65. 

Call M. 8808, North End Coal Yard, 118 
Harrison St.

i KINDLING WOOD—$8 PER LOAD, 
south of Union St.—Haley Bros.. Ltd. 

6-26. City.

5-17

Rafter BreakfastTHERE'LL BE A
BOOK ABOUT IT EvESH

orders. Such orders, Mr. Houston sug
gested, should be addressed directly to 
the Associated Advertising Clubs, 110 
w. 40th street, New York City, and not 
to him personally.________________

White-Star Dominion Line
git McGill St* Montreal, or Local Agents

IN THE ESTATE OF LAWRENCE 
JOHN DONOVAN.

Letters of Administration of the Estate
of Lawrence John Donovan having been a means for
granted to the und^'f"ed. 'mS*^d _|v^ the widcsY possible publicity to
^encePJoh°n Donovan at the time of the imP°[t“t ' m*8 be^de vilop Jd aftbe

ratate^the ^ùt^nLînce"^ tmbY

Kelley & Ross, solicitors for the admin jv ^ ^ PJt Qr more sessions.
Istrator. , .. . „ 1QQo Accordintf to an announcement made

Dated the 8th day of May, A. D. 1922. Houston, chairman of the
(Sgd.) „ nONOVAN, committee iq chrrge, the motive of the

Administrator for Lawrence John Done- ^ convmtion"^ the $4,000,000.

ARE AWAY ON
BALLOON RACEImportant World Convention 

of Advertising in Milwau
kee in June.

2nd morning at WINNIPEG 
3rd morning 
4th morning VANCOUVER 10.00 a.m.

Everything Canadian Pacific Standard None Better!

10.15 A.M. 
10.15 A.M.Paris, May 15—Twelve spherical bal

loons representing France, England, Bd- 
gium and Italy, took flight from the 
Tuleries Garden yesterday afternoon in 

1 the annual race for the grand prize of the 
Grand Aero Club of France.

The weather conditions made the 
. landing probable in the Pyrennees 
* tain region, or perhaps in Spain.

CALGARY

OIL LANo§imcrayu?Lu1rocRAT moun-

Jefferson City, Mo., May IS-—D. P.
convict of negro and Indian LUMBER BURNED 

Chatham World;—One million feet of 
nine lumber on Bay du Vin Island, the 
property of Mr. T. B. Williston, was 
destroyed by fire Wednesday night. It 
was, we hear, insured for $33,000. Mr. 
Williston was offered a much larger 
price for it before the big drop in the 
price of lumber, but held it for a rise.

Hayes, a . _
blood, has received two offers, one pur
porting to be $2,000,000 and the other 
$1 800,000, for his oil interest, prison offi
cials said. He is serving three years for 
forgery. Hayes is said to be the owner 
of 160 acres of Mexican land classified as 
oil land. He is reported to have been 
advised not to sell the land for less than

First Train MAY 21st.
For Reservations, Apply to Local Agent,

N. R. DesBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent,

St John, N. B.
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sromoF
A DAY; HOME

PREPARING FOR HIS FIGHT GEORGE COOK WEDS
■

:

MONDAY # AND TUESDAYV■
;

? Ix>is Webers greet motion picture, 
“The Blot”’—the greet drama of the 
nation’s millions—has set everyone 
debating this question, “What a this 
blot?”I

•p'
Is it drugs?
Is H money shortage?
Is it business depression?
Is it taxation?
Is it mental anger?
Is it wine, woman and song?
Is it etxravaganoe?
Is it waste?
Is it high prices?
Is it indifference?
Is it unrest?
Is it shortage of materials?

“The Blot” will answer this ques- 
is uie mggest BLOT on 

American life of today?”
Lois Weber, noted for her hand

ling of timely incidents, has inter
woven this question in her great 
photo-drama- She has played it up 
with keen human interest that af
fords a real heart-throb in each reel.

BASEBALL.
American League—Saturday. 
Cleveland, 6; Washington, 4.

:
r i i■

R. H. E.
300001100— 6 6 2 

Washington ....000008100— 4 10 2 
Batteries—Uhle, Bagby and O’Neil j 

Francis andGharrity.
Detroit, 8; New York, 6.

At Washington— 
Cleveland

P
&WEBER

!

At New York—
Detroit,
New York .. .0000018000100— 5 13 2 

Batteries—Ehmke and Bass 1er; Shaw- 
key, Murray and Schang. ,

Philadelphia, 7; St. Louis, 4.
At Philadelphia—

St. Louis

R.H.E. 
000 0201100103— 8 12 4

ssnfs X

4
trim

R. H. E.
001001101— 4 10 1 

Philadelphia .. .00600002 .— 7 7 0 
Batteries—Vangilder and Severeid; 

Rommell and Perkins.

our

<•
Australian heavyweight boxer married Mrs. Laura Ryder at Marleybone 

register office, London, recently. The photo shows the bride and bridegroom 
leaving the church after the ceremony.Boston, 8; Chicago, 1.

R.H.E.
000000001— 1 2 4

Boston .................00002010 — 3 5 2
Batteries—Leverett and Schaik ; Pen- 

nock and Ruel.

American League—Sunday. 
Detroit, 8; New York, 2.

At Boston- 
Chicago ........... International League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
called the champion of Palestine. The 
bout will precede an encounter in which 
Jim Tracey, Australian heavyweight, and 
Bill Brennan will be principals.
AQUATIC Larry

Semon
Baltimore . 
Toronto .. 
Rochester . 
Buffalo ... 
Jersey City 
Reading .. 
Syracuse .. 
Newark

6151016
.6161016Georges Carpentier, paddling for evercise in a little boat at his retreat near 

Somersham, Maidenhead, England, during his training for his bout with Lewis, 
which he won last week.

6381214
6191311t Royal Canadian Regatta.

St. Catharines, Ont., May 15. — The 
Royal Canadian regatta has been secured 
for St. Catharines and Port Dalhousie 
for six years as a result of an agree
ment reached between Capt. Joe Thom
son and Messrs. Mulqueen and Murphy 
of the C. A. A. O. of Toronto. Local 
men have agreed to contribute $1,000 
annually toward the expenses of the re
gatta. The Toronto committee assured 
the locals that there was no desire to take 
the regatta away from St. Catharines at 
the expiration of the six years. With a 
few minor improvements to the accom
modation, the regatta is assured for this 
summer.

4621412
At New York— 

Detroit
R. H. E.

302001011— 8 12 1
New York .........020000000— 2 9 4

Batteries—Fillette and Bassler ; Mays 
and Schang.

4141512
4171410
3851610Maritime Provinces Amateur 

Skating Association Formed
New Body Will Have Jurisdiction Over Speed and 

Figure Skating in Eastern Canada—Honorary 
President, J. A. Gregory; President, Frank 
White.

The Tigers Climbing.
-IN------New York, May 16—Cobb’s rampaging 

Detriot Tigers have had enough trail
ing in the American League procession.
They are in the first division today for 
the first time this season, as a result of 
taking their second straight game from 
the leading New York Yankees, and 
making it six victories out of their last 
eight games. The “Georgia Peach” him
self a prominent part in the triumph 
slamming out a double and triple.

The Giants beat the Cubs in a ten 
inning game and, as St. Louis was stop
ped by Meadows and his hard lUttingl New York, May 14-J-Earl Thomson, 
Philadelphia team, the McGraw men are Canada’s star hurdler, yesterday clipped 
enjoying a four game lead. one-fifth of a second from the world’s

High’s homer enabled Brooklyn to record in the 75-vard high hurdles when 
win from Cincinatti, and break its losing he defeated Harold E. Barron, of Penn 
streak of six games. state in a special invitation race at

Cleveland’s rallies in the eighth and the Dartmouth-Columbia track meet, 
ninth failed to overcome the Senators’ The old record was 9 3-6 seconds, made 
early lead and the Washington team at an indoor meet. Thomson’s time was 
squeezed out a 4 to 8 victor). 9 2-5 seconds. Thomson was represent

ing Dartmoutli College.

Washington, 4; Cleveland, 3.

mAt Washington— 
Cleveland

R. H. B.
000000021— 8 9 2 

Washington ....02011000.— 4 10 3 
Batteries—Edwards, Keefe, Sothoron 

and O’Neill, Nunamaker; Mogridge and 
Gharri ty. ,

The Bell Hop?
I

f American League Standing. One of the most sensational 
and amusing comedies Larry 
Semon has ever produced.

Won. Lost. P.C.
New York 
St. Louis 
Cleveland .. 
Detroit 
Philadelphia 
Boston 
Chicago ... 
Washington

19 .65510
ATHLETIC.18 10 648

14 14 .500 Makes World’s Record.
.4641513
.46212 14An impdrtant event in the history of 

yxxd skating in the maritime provinces 
occurred on Saturday afternoon, when 
the Maritime Provinces Amateur Skat
ing Association was duly constituted at 
• meeting in the Commercial Club rooms 
with representatives present from the 
Y. M. C. A, Y. M. C. L St George’s 
A. A. A., Commercial Club, Moncton 
A. A. and St. John Rowing Club. As
surances were read to the meeting from 
the Halifax Wanderers, Dartmouth and 
Moncton that they were ready to sup
port any action taken at the meeting. 
The new organisation will control speed 
and figure skating in this part of Can
ada. Great strides have been made in 
the last few years In the development of 
this sport In the Atlantic provinces and 
the need of a controlling organisation 
has been felt.

The new body will seek affiliation 
with the Canadian Amateur Skating 
Association and, later on, with the in
ternational body. It Is not a branch of 
the Canadian governing body.

Alderman Louis Rubinstein, of Mont
real, a member of the executive of the 
Canada A. S. A, was present at the 
meeting and assisted materially in giv
ing the latest body a right start. He 
warned those present to proceed 
fully and to select the best men t 
the body and to draw up a set of laws. 
Above all, 
ger of not dealing summarily with any 
infringements of those laws, once adopt
ed. "Play no favorites” was his advice. 
He told of the methods used by the up
per Canadian body and, at the conclu
sion, he was extended a hearty vote of 
thanks for the time and interest and 
sound advice he had given. Frank White 
was elected president of the new body.

Those present were: Representing the 
Y. M. G L, J. H. Cohalan and T. K. 
Sweeney; Y. M. C. A., W. Bowie and 
G. Smith; St. John R. C., E. Ingraham 
and S. McCavour; St. George's A. A. 
A-, P. J. Legge ; Moncton, A. E. Mc
Nutt; Commercial Club, A. W. Covey, 
as well as Aid. Rubinstein and H. Rich
ard, who has had considerable experi
ence with sport matters in Ontario. Two 
names were first suggested for the as
sociation, one, the Eastern Amateur 
Skating Association and second, the 
Maritime Skating Association. The title 
finally adopted was the Maritime Prov
inces A. S. A. The officers elected were: 
Honorary president, J. A. Gregory, St.

THIS PROGRAM AT REGULAR PRICESJohn; president, Frank White, St. John; 
vice-president for New Brunswick, A. 
E. McNutt, Moncton; vice-president 
for Nova Scotia, W. C. Bishop, Dart
mouth ; vice-president for P. E. Island, 
L. B. McMillan, Charlottetown ; secre
tary-treasurer, P. J. Legge, St. John.

Considerable discussion followed as 
to how the executive should be formed. 
It was finally decided that the secretary 
should write the various qlubs interest
ed and on their becoming affiliated with 
the M. P. A. S. A., they could forward 
the name of a member, who would rep
resent them on the executive.

It was announced that the chances 
are bright for St. John securing the in
ternational meet next winter. All sanc
tions for holding meets must come 
through this body. The new body aims 
to promote speed and figure skating 
throughout the provinces and will at
tempt to send away the best skaters to 
participate in various meets. The new 
body anticipates a splendid year with 
Moncton, Charlottetown and other places 
experiencing a big boom in this sport 
and with new rinks contemplated for 
Halifax and, St. John.

15811 13
42311 15

.3791811

National League—Saturday. 
Cincinnati, 8; Brooklyn, 3.

At Cincinnati—
Brooklyn'
Cincinnati 

Batteries—Shrlver, Mitchell and Hun- 
gling; Donohue and Hargrave.

St. Louis, 6; Philadelphia, 6.

R. H- E. 
100000003— 3 12 1 
00024101.—812 2 Ball Player Is Killed.

Edwardsville, Ill., May 15. — Joseph 
Bayer, a semi-professional ball player, 
who had signed a contract with a 
Toledo, Ohio, team, was killed when he 
came in contact with a charged wire 
here. Bayer was a line man. He was 
to have departed last night for Toledo. 
He was twenty-nine years old.
TENNIS.

SWIMMING.
Not Pro in Hawaii.

Honolulu, T. H., May 15.—President 
(“Dad’) Centre Said that the Hawaiian 
Amateur Athletic Union would not de
clare Duke Kahanamoku a professional 
because of the appearance of Kahana- 
moku’s photograph in an advertisement 
appearing in American magazines. 
Center added that a representative of 
the Hawaiian association would go to 
the United States to interview Fred W. 
Rubien, secretary of the A. A. U., on the 
question.

S4

t i R. H. E.
Philadelphia ...200120000— 6 10 3 
St. Lotus

At St. Louis—

80003000 —652 
Batteries—Ring, Winters and Henline; 

North, Pertica and Ainsmith.
?-

Chicago, 8; New York, 0.
At Chicago—

New York ....
Chicago .............

Batteries—Ryan, Jonnart 
Smith ; Cheeves and ' O’Farrell.

Boston, 8; Pittsburg, 6.
At Pittsburg—

Boston
Pittsburg ...........201001100— 5 9 3

Batteries—McQuillan amt , Gowdy, 
O’Neil; Cooper, Morrison and Mattox.

Tilder Defeated.
R. H. E.

,000000000— 0 7 2 
.00100002 .— 3 8 0 

and E.

Berkeley, ’ Calif., May 16—Wm. M. 
Johnston of San Francisco, second rank
ing player in the V. S., defeated Mm. 
TUden of Philadelphia, world champion, 
in tile finals of the.Pfyfific coast singles 
tennis championship yesterday, 7 to 5, 
7 to 9, 6 to 1 and 6 to ».
GOLF.

R. H. E- 
200006010— 8 8 3

Barnes After Title.
New York, May 16—Jitai Barnes, na

tional golf champion, has announced that 
he will again seek the British open title 
in the championship to be held this year 
at Sandwich on June 22 and 23. The 
Pelham, Mass., professional’s decision to 
make the trip come on the heels of 
cabled advices from London to the effect 
that Jock Hutchinson, winner of last 
year’s event, had informed English 
authorities he would be unable to de
fend his title.

r
!?'care-

tohead
National League—Sunday.

New York, 5; Chicago, 4.
At Chicago—

New York ...0 000001801—
Chicago ...........0001002100— 4 8 1

Batteries—J. Barnes, Causey, Douglas 
and Snyder; Alexander and O’Farrell.

Brooklyn, 6; Cincinnati, 5.

he warned them of the dan-

DERBY IN 2.043-5(Canadian Press Despatch.)
New York, May 14—Mike McTigue 

stepped nearer to Johnny Wilson’s habi
tat when he received the decision ever 
Tommy Robson, -Saturday evening, in 
Long Island Cty. McTigue has been 
ohallengng Wilson with great regularity 
and perserverance, but has never had 
any sort of response from the champion- 

McTigue’s adherents announced today 
that they re redy to guarantee Wilson 
$50,000 if he will give the Canadian 
champion a chance.

.. H. E. 
12 0

Louisville, Ky., May 14—Morvich, un
conquered as a two-year-old, is the win
ner of the $50,000 Kentucky Derby.

The brown çon of Runnymede-Hymir, 
running true to form, won the event at 
a mile and a quarter in a field of ten 
starters yesterday before 70,000 specta
tors. i

R. H. E.
Brooklyn ......02 0100800— 6 6 1
Cincinnati ...........101010200— 6 14 1

Batteries—Reuther, Mamaux and Mill
er; Luque and Hargrave.

At Cincinnati—
RING.

Knocks Out Herman.
New York, May 13—Luis Firpo, 

South American heavyweight, knocked 
out Italian Jack Herman, of Newark 
(N. J.) with a left uppercut in the fifth 
round of their fight at Ebbett’s field to-

Philadelphia, 5; St. Louis, 1. 
At St. Louis—

Morvich, running his first race as a 
three-year-oid, triumphed over the best.

| field that the nation ha,d to send against I 
him and won for Owner Benjamin 
Block, the New-York sportsman, $46,075 
and $7,000 worth of gold plate. Behiwl 
Morvich was Bet Mosie, E. R. Bradley’S 
entry, trailing the victor by two lengths. 
John Finn was third in the van, just a ! 
neck behind Bet Mosie. Six thousand I 
dollars went to second place, while John 
Finn and Deadlock, the third and fourth 
horses, drew down $3,000 and $1,000 
spectiveiy.

The time, 2.04 3-5, made by Morvich 
; was but one arid two-fifths seconds more 
than the Derby record set by Old Rose
bud in 1914.

j My Play, a full brother to Man o’ 
j War, staggered into fifth place, with 
| Letterman pulling up in sixth position, 
j Surf Rider was seventh and far back 
■ was Startle, the great juvenile filly of 

1921, with' By Gosh eighth. Busy Amer
ican, another Bradley entry, did not fin
ish. The injured leg of the Bradley star 
failed to withstand the strain. The colt 

| broke down rounding the first turn and 
! was pulled up as the flying field sped on.

R. H. E.
Philadelphia . . 020000003— 5 14 0
St Louis ..........100000000— 1 6 0

Batteries—Meadows and Henline;
Pfeffer, Walker and Clemons.

BOWDOIN VICTOR day.
New York Bouts.

New York, May 16. — (Canadian 
Press.)—Gunner Arnold, heavyweight 
champion pugilist of the Canadian navy, 
will make his first New York appear
ance in Madison Square Garden on 
Tuesday night against Yussel Perlstein,

Wuterville, Me., May 14—Bowdoin 
won the twenty-sixth annual Maine in
tercollegiate track and field meet yester
day with 55% points. Bates, with 82 
points, was second.

Maine scored 28% and Colby 9.

National League Standing.
Won Lost. P.C.

New York 
St. Louis 
Pittsburg . 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn . 
Cincinnati 
Boston ...,

18 7 .720
15 11 .577Use the Want Ad. Way 14 11 .560
13 12 .520

re-11 11 .500
11 14 .440

FOR CLEAN SPORT.
Moncton Transcript:—Lovers of clean 

and honest sport should rally to the 
support of the M. P. B. of the A. A. U. 
execiitive so as to purge any taint at 
professionalism from amateur sports. 
Sport should be in the sport’s calendar 
for “sport’s sake,” and not for the “al
mighty dollar.” If all hands get behind 
the guns, the fight for clean sport will 
have soon won and the despoiling and 
exploiting of amateur sport for personal 
gain will have ceased.

VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES..37911 18

Ballet (Montreal Gazette, Friday.,) 
Tomorrow, .will be the twenty-fifth 

anniversary of the foundation of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses in Canada. 
A preliminary meeting for the purpose 
of organizing a fund for the commém
oration of the Diamond Jubilee of Queen 
Victoria, by establishing the Victorian 
Order erf Nurses, was held in Montreal 
on May 12, 1897, and from that meet
ing has grown the Order which today 
is so well known and which has to its 
credit so splendid a record of service. 
The story of the' Order, of its founda
tion, its growth, and the work that is 
has done, is told more fully elsewhere 
in this issue. It is a story which en
titles the Victorian Order of Nurses to 
a very large measure of public apprecia- 

tv . .. ,, tion and support. Great as Is the workDetroit May 15-Mrs. Helen Bourne now Mn do„e by the organization in 
i0J'±7' daughter of Henry B Joy was Montreal> it is Umited b the resources 
gran ed n divorce today from Howard B. , „pon which the Order is able to de-
her h us band6 was "a golf mania*” *“* ! in Portion to the insufficiency

Lee withdrew his cross bill before of those resourees the G^°P« "f *h= 
the case came to trial and did not con- nure,n« Gervlce is "arrowed and the sick 
test his wife’s petition. She got the cann°t ^fpven the care and help which 
custody of their three children. She : "°"id otherwise be available. It s with- 
did not ask for alimony. The ator- |ln ™e P°,w®[ ofz,thf public to place the 
neys for the two parties agreed on a s<lrvîfe ?? the Order within the reach 
settlement. I«ee will be allowed to see °‘ w“° need it.
his children without interference between That there is a large field for the ac- 
3 and 5.30 p. m. on the first and last tivities of this organization is shown 
Saturdays and the second Sunday of hy the statistics of the growth of the 
every month, unless these arrangements Order, although the figures give but a 
are found to interfere with the necessary meagre idea of the benefits conferred 
habits of the children, such as eating upon the sick and suffering. The Mont
and sleeping. real branch began in 1898 with three

Mrs. Tay said her father made ar- nurses ; it has now a roster of fifty and 
rangements to have her go to a Brook- the visits cover all classes of work, 
lyn hospital when Helen was born, and medical, surgical and obstetrical, while 
that on the Saturday preceding the birth the Order is doing its share in the Bet- 
of the child Mr. Lee went to play golf, ter Baby Movement and is devoting at- 
Helen was born Tuesday. ten tion successfully to preventive care,

I “On Sunday, preceding Helen’s birth, public health instruction and kindred 
, Howard came to the, hospital to see me,” subjects. Taking the Dominion as a 
. she said. “It was too hot for golf.” whole the Victorian Order of Nurses has 
! While he was there, she added, he a total of approximately 326 nurses at- 
borrowed $850. She did the housework tached to sixty-six branches, and is af- 
and paid all the bills, she said. filiated with half a dozen hospitals.

The service rendered by such an organ- I 
ization is of great social value and is de- i 
serving of practical encouragement upon 
a generous scale.

7 16 .804

International League—Saturday. 
Syracuse, 16; Reading, 5.

At Syracuse—
Reading .............
Syracuse .............

Batteries—Brown, Rader, M. Thomas, 
Schwartz and Clarke; Montgomery and 
Nelbergall.

sr orR. H. E.
001011011— 5 10 2 
2131 1323 .—16 16 0Our Prices are 

c.Pleasant 
Surprises

Sti Gymnasium
Slippers

jm
i

Toronto, 7; Baltimore, 6. 
Toronto, 6; Baltimore, 1.

IT. R. H. E. 
020000040— 6 11 1 
30080010 .— 7 14 0

At Toronto—First game: 
BaltimoreHave your new 

Spring Suit made to 
measure by the 
Fit-Reform master 
tailors. They will 
make a Suit that will 
command respect 
because of its fault
less fit and tailoring.
Fit-Reform prices 
are reasonably low. 
Fit-Reform hand
tailoring is infinitely 
superior to any other 
inCanada,regardless 
of price.

Diner—What sort of chicken do you 
call this, waiter?

Waiter—That, sir, I believe, is a Ply
mouth Rock.

Diner—Ah! Pm glad it has some his
toric interest. I thought It was just an 
ordinary cobblestone. — Boston Tran
script. ______________________

for DIVORCES “GOLF MANIAC”

Mrs. Lee Gets Decree in Detroit After 
Telling Court His Preference for 
Game.

Toronto
Batteries — Thomas and McAvoy ; 

Thomson and Sanberg.
Second gam 

Baltimore ...
Toronto ....

> I

PI TheR. H. E. 
Î0O0000— 1 4 1 
008111.— 6 9 0 

Batteries—Groves and Styles; Connel
ly and Devine.

Jersey City, 8; Buffalo, 1.
At Buffalo- 

Jersey City -.0000010007— 8 10 2
Buffalo ...........0000010000— 1 3 2

Batteries—Tecarr and Freitag; Heit- 
man and Bengough.

« Y.W.C.A.
ExhibitionR. H.E.a

Ladies,' reinforced, sizes 3 
to 7, $1.75, $1.95, $2.25

Misses,’ reinforced, sizes 1 1 
to 2. $1.65, $1.75, $1.95

Rochester, 2; Newark, 0.
R.H.E.

000000000— 0- 7 1 
.00010001 2 7 1

Batteries—Loftus and Walker; Hughes 
and Lake.

International League—Sunday.

At Rochester— 
Newark 
Rochester

1
Children's, reinforced, sizes^ 

8 to 10

Mail Orders Sent Parcel 
Post.

Our store is open until 10 
o’clock every Saturday 
night the year around.

$1.65
Syracûse, 3; Reading, 2.m

.13* R. H- E.
Reading ....000 000 002 000 00— 2 6 0 
Syracuse ... 001 000 010 000 01— 8 10 0 

Batteries—Bender and Tragresser; Du- 
buc arid Niebergall.

At Syracuse—

rrr-3
:

Newark, 6; Rochester, 5. 
At Rochester—

Newark 
Rochester

V R. H. E.
050000001— 6 13 2 
000000140—594 

Batteries—Barnes, Filesifter, Baldwin 
and Manning; Wlsner, Cox and Lake.

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN
19 KING ST.

i
Jersey City, 9; Buffalo, 3.

At Buffalo—
Jersey City ....021006 000— 9 11 3 
Buffalo

Batteries—Hanson and Freitag; Mc
Cabe, Howard and Bengough.

1 A motor-boat, belonging to Milford 
McAllister, Lorneville, was burned on 
the beach at Lorneville early last even
ing. It was valued at $125. The blaze 
Is thought to have started from a crossed 

i wire of the battery-

iR. H. R.

I 030000000— 8 6 2

Use the Want Ad. Wayi?7-i9 Charlotte Street
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STAR TUESDAYMONDAY

OH YES
Enjoy Yourself

“IT CAN BE DONE”
One of the, most pleasing photoplays of 

t}ie year, filled with suspense and springing 
a series of surprises on the audience in rapid 
succession. The characters are true to life 
and of types that hold the attention and give 
a production a touch of realism that offers 
strong appeal. The story of an author who 
made a wager that he could live one of his 
stories. He found truth is far more exciting 
and wild than the fiction he had created. 
The rolè is capably handled by

The star whose following 
increases with each release.
See him at his best.

I

Earle Williams j

EARLE WILLIAMS
SERIAL ALSO

For Weddings, according to 
the ancient couplet.
But, Believe us, it is just as 
good a day as any for enjoy
ing \

COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream

-The Natural Cream in the 
Natural Way”

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED
"Pioneers 

in Pasteurization”

ST. JOHN, N. B.

“Saturday No 
Day At All”
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tr Antja»
While New York Sleeks

OPERA HOUSE * »
Il

J
jym* CL* P$TER 4‘HtS

sxCmWNDfêfoi-
f AN m

< mjj/
TWO-DAY ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY!

Jeue L. Lasky presents a
CECIL B. DeMILLE Production

•‘FOOL’S PARADISE”
WM. D«v*, MU» MM»d ««A TW«. t*» D*™*»»'

%;•

far
•Si

s& JOB
«■ G

:: Ons^Tl
*
f

* ii V. ' \ WILLIAM
4s,m&\^R
mû....

2te
xî'r

>»+: # »•-

1sS>
jsm-r.au!
“•*v \A * 4 1 yv»*-

v.'VmRC
v^^DEBMOTT

H^TOA^STTRANUfi

visrroer

bunded him in ■
PLAYFUL MOOD, §| 

then mocked him in his mis
ery—then pitied him—then 
loved him—then lived for 
him, fought for him; whilst 
he all the time thought she 

with

S™

Wkw V

ê m9*
:

ÉÉillSli
was the other woman

infatuated. A
restored his

t t 
etV

% * I:i whom he was 
noted surgeon
right THEN WHAT—?

mmmm.*
<I,L

9 \EsmiL J{

%
Oi. X

TRI; BURGLAR
& lit sfe

’hïp':
MUSIC

THROUGHOUT
SHOWING/^

rob
THIS IS WHAT YOU WILL SEEi

mug Mexican Border, with btodâti, gamblers, soldiers of fortune.

T towered City Beautiful, Mit <m^ ^^louT^kating dancers, the Ballet of Ice.
Dances Siamese, dances P* Qj worttippers in jewelled cloth of gold.

sssru» X -» —« «"
^“her Into far the greatest entertainment De Mille has ever made, 

eaving es GLORIOUS REELS—Shows at 2.00, 3 45, 7.00, 8.45

Vast and gorgeous temples in a
VÏ 1

mS A

6C
^ A , i. V

ONE OF THE 
. "SWlMMie 
h DANCFRS"

s\'"'BOCKSLAvR

GAHGSr£&
l I*v t

'Â
•T^î/yNE OP t

^/rtiEVANPS

SPECIAL PRICES:N

4
/»

........................10c, 15c, 25c
.............. Orctn, 35o; BaL, 25c
Monday-Tuesday Only

s g! Mat.
Eve.*.,«2i

/ -/C

THE-HR- T\FRIENDf. Jj mor «THE GIRL FROM GOD’S COUNTRY”j

Gaiety»k\ 7f W

A Pathe WeeklyIndian Serial, Showing the Mysteries of the Big City. MON. and TUES.Photodrama of Heart Interest and -Suspense
OPERA HOUSE TODAY AND TUESDAY ONLYWHILE NEW YORK SLEEPS is a

GEORGE DALE, TENOR, SINGS
Smile Thru Your Tears 
J ocelyn Lullaby.........

EVE. 7, 9 
10c, 15c, 25c.

MAT. 2.15 I 
Sc, 15c. 1 THE CUTEST LITTLE GIRL IN PICTURES

UNIQUE Wednesday
ir—EVE. 7, 9

10c, 15c, 25c.
By Hamblen 
. By Godard

MAT. 2.15 
5c, 15c. Today

wt slipped 
tefîhookhim aQUEEN SQUARE Today ami Tuesday entire chaise of pro

gram WED.-AM EM.
\ iB fi on the jaw that

knocked him culm 
Gee! What a^soapt*

p|>.
' A

You Will Scream At
THAT MISFIT QUAR

TETTE_______
AMERICA'S CREATES! OF AU 
COURES MUSICAL COMEDIES

. I Hear the Southern Song Bird

MISS ETHEL 
WALKER

'■g{ - -V

GEORGE DALE, Tenor

“rs.'MSG1
added attraction at the

Buck and Wing Dancers—Cake Walkers—JubiJee Singers
correct idea of how the colored people enjoy themselves. (We will give you a OPERA HOUSE I wSweTONall week

SINGING—MON. and TUES. 
Smile Thru Your Tew .. Hnjto 
Jocelyn Lullaby .................. Godard

WED. end THUR. fiction seem « exciting as jester- 
dais's newspaper

BallMother of Pearl ..........................
The World Is Waiting For Sun- 

rise .................................... .. Seitz

^Jftd^EBlÎRSSlcnH bMpwdve^^VEQSAL PlCTUQE—------------------ -

FRL and SAT-
Where My Carmen Has Reetod^ 

Love Sends a Little Gift

PHOTO DRAMA MONDAY
WHILE NEW YORK SLEEPS

j OPERA HOUSE

[\
i

I

W
and put in a call, while rUtog»™ the 
road, for his office at New York, to 
issue orders regarding b usines» trans
actions ; or for his residence, perhaps. to 
tell his wife that he forgot seme ot M» 
wearing apparel, which should be for
warded on the next train.

“To realize what is liable to take 
place in the development of radio- 
teleohony, one need only look back a x 
few years to what has taken place m 1

wMw kkphon. can be Med foe Ihe.. tel.-

œ-»ï i-fPF-3iS"”s-HBzïr1 -“r-StrSkU-wt Jwfttbï ‘“f—a ", "Z "oSo’SpMÏ 11,«». g-jy-f of IU w -™

The New Y„b C«Ml b« • j ^ , „ R, TRAP, OF »W
staff of wireless experts working on ex The rapjd development of the new ; 'Yoj.k tQ gan Francisco, which service C N. R,
périment» to ascertain whether it is eommunlcaUon .yrtem indicates that the has now been perfected so that it is only wjnnipeg> May 1#_A Canadian Na- 
possibleto equlPe^Tw^eth^Centu^ ^u-W- ^^Delawarelackawanna & West- tional freight train of 302 cars, claimed 
with ewir“el^s telephoned app^atus, so phone service would I» used nor vnlv_ ern Railroad also is conducting extensive ^ b, th, Orgeat on record, arrived, in

Ecex*mot s?ïïws«i - « ** weat day last
t? .ivtv^dles an hour. but also between moving ........ . wen as for the convenience of pa»sen- « • of wMch ninety-six cars
^Co-operating with the railroad’s ex- patcher’s office» or other fixed «Utions. gers_ and has / much1 usefuTness 1 are loaded with wheat, was drawn by a

are men from the Research De- Such use would be valuable m the telephone Is capable of much usefulness enrine, and made fast tune. Ihe
partment of the American Telephone and ation of the and as a supplement to other mean f - | isPdeBtined for the head of the
Tel«*ranh Company, They are Studying communication Between tue iront anu munlcation. » lakes
ttie*fonditions thti would he encountered rear of soroe ot wh eh ** _ rAN BE CONTENT 1 The length of the train is approxi-

«Eg sSSîM-ssfus to «^!awrer - —,s """
/æsts-Æi »,

other hosts that idy New York harbor, engineer would be a most^vriuable ^ yards, wh° ha,v* atVoch Lomond, which was made lastj The lad1es- oi No Surrender and

àrîSSHKï 5h& “"SC-EE 5sd'”irs’ s2.EB5F'H!Ere2£d.5ff5iMrsi-sa=sthESBSS EsSsstm-w», Ad. w.,
to Û. scoring from a penalty kick, *° be eVtn “°W <lUeSt °

iTHIS COMPANY IS HERE FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.----------------

C”riW °”” PRICE^—Afternoon 2.30, 20c, W

NOTE;—
\

“THE TOREADOR”“FIGHTING BACK” —Featuring—
CLYDE COOKA R«.„. «Kjt

ACTION.

STUDY RADIO FOR TRAINS.

“*’■ sauW c“'

THE ENGLISH CUP FINAL BOWLING.
I. O. G. T. Tonight.:%S

In the I. O. G. T. Bowling League on 
Saturday evening No Surrender took all 
four points from District. The scores 
were:—

District— Total. Avs.
T Brown .... 71 56 64 191 632-8
Magee .............. 76 65 66 207 69
Montgomery .. 96 82 73 251 83 2-8
G. Brown ........  78 76 69 218 72 2-8
Dummy ..........  68 67 66 201 67

m 884 346 338 1068
y Total. Ave. 

73 67 66 206 68 2-3
68 92 66 226 751-8
88 86 77 251 83 2-3
87 88 88 263 87 2-8
83 76 76 235 781-8

No Surrender— 
Allan ..
Ferris .
F. Burns 
C. Bums 
Boyd ..

aur-

mm

cup

(\
\
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HISTORY DT BEEF 
CAM IN AMERICA
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TO TOUR QUEBEC IJÎî1
/* —and for food 

value their only 
rival is bread.

You will always 
enjoy the rare 
flavor of

iAnother 
Mystery 

Dispelled

*
ïM Shorthorns Were First Im

ported in 1783—Breed Char
acteristics.

C. P. R., Government and the 
Agricultural Schools Co
operating in Sending Out 
Train—Visit Farming Cen
tres.

1 WÆAI
V V A Hm

Ths ordinary mattreu 
youkry"on/alth."‘ It 
may hat* a aoitonfilling 
—or btfiHod wUk urv 
sanitary' staffing—you 
oonnotteU.
But h*r* b « mattrts* 
*o# ha no stcrets. You 
may sxamin* th* filling 
before you buy. Thu U 
an txautba /team* of

I Vr

: A question often asked by versons In
terested in cattle is: What is the best 
breed of beef cattle? -In most Instances

F1 x

(Montreal Gazette.)
A Canadian Agricultural College on 

wheels is being organized for the prov
ince of Quebec, and It will be available 
for the people In nearly all the farming 
centres of the province where rail ac- 
coinmodatlop 

’ will be in th
and operated by the Canadian 
Railway at the expense of the company. 
The train will be the most up-to-date 
possible. The agricultural equipment of 
the ears and the live stock are to be 
famished by the Quebec provincial gov- 
rrnment. Macdonald College, Oka Ag
ricultural College, St. Anne de la Poea- 
tiere Agricultural College, and packing 
Industries In Quebec Province will also 
fûrnish exhibits.

1 In the organization of this live stock 
and farm Improvement train the Cana
dian Pacific Railway is acting in co
operation with Hon. Mr. Caron, Que
bec minister of agriculture. It Is felt 
that such a demonstration train is need
ed, so that farmers may be taught to 
keep pace with the forward agricultural 
movement, and the demand for improved 
conditions in marketing.

There is keen competition now in the 
European market, and it is necessary 
that the produce of Quebec should be 
sent to the market In such a way that 
it can hold its own, if not defeat other 
competing countries. Special emphasis 
will be laid on the necessity for good 
dairy stock. The lectures will also deal 
with all subjects of interest to farmers.

The Quebec Department of Agricul
ture. Federal Department of Agricul
ture (live stock branch,) Quebec pack
ers, Quebec colleges of agriculture, and 
the Canadian Pacific Railway will all be 
represented on the train.
WÏH Have Twelve Cars.

The train will consist of twelve cars. 
There will be two cars for cattle, featur
ing the different breeds of dairy stock 
and better bulls, and one car with sheep 
and swine. The swine exhibit will show 
the various types of hogs, and especially 
dwell on the breeds desirable for the 
production of export bacon. One car 
will be devoted to poultry production 
and instruction on egg grading. Bees, 
honey and syrup will also have their 
place on this train. Honey and syrup 
are quite important, as the province is 
a leader with this product. Dairy pro
duce will be shown in another car, and 
the very necessary information regarding

the reply to this frequent question prop
erly could be, "There is no best breed,” 
or, “They are all good.” No one breed 
has any great advantage over the others 
for the production of desirable beef. The 
chief differences usually observed are 
those of breed characteristics, although 
where all the breeds are kept under the 
same conditions and for the same spe
cific purposes certain peculiarities or ad
vantages of one breed over another are

„ „ _ ... 01A11 1 rn nril rnn doing some storing on their own ac- delivery, but so far no business has
From earliest times, says E. W. I |Wj AI I L II I IL AI LU\ count, and this further limits the ship- resulted. Latest British cables report no

Sheets of the animal husbandry division A|WI|1| I rlf NT ill T If A ment of eggs to the larger centres, improvement in their market, if anything
£ S- °fAgr uU^3 U,,I,,LI-1-11 VLI1LLI1U 0ne ehi figures that the eggs he they are slightly lower.
•cattle have contributed meat to the food . nTAmilM is storing will cost him 34 cents by Fall, The poultry situation remains un-

supplyof man. It was not until the lat- I OP OTOnilip POrtO after a(jding all charges and he hopes changed. Receipts of live and fresh
ter part of the eighteenth century, how- ft ni" \ I I In |N|v f |i|i\ to get out a profit on that basis. A dressed poultry are very light, but there
ever, that systematic effortswere made ||||L V I UlllllU LUUU report from the United States is to the are a few more fowl arriving. The bulk
to develop and maintain breeds of cattle effect that British importers have bought of the trading is in storage stock, which
especially suited for the production of ------- some stored eggs, presumably to be held is moving moderately at unchanged
beef of a better quality Careful selec- . . as a speculation. prices. Dealers are now looking for
«on and breeding begun in England and N0 Export Business With There is very little change in price gradually increasing receipts of fowl and 
Scotiand by Robert Bakewell, Çoümg f TWol™^ C, to be noted throughout the Praire Prov- broilers.
Tnmowùs «nT Bntam H&S Developed So inces. Receipts during the past week

ried on later by breeders in this'country, Far. part <rf“Va7ailaM7s^ti^Lf^

3S»‘nf",t“‘S.ss‘..Takp' — izs
deflcienHnT^n th^careass (MaU Empire) subject to Government inspection, there
deflcient in flesh on parts of the carcass One reason given for the Armer tone being 26 inspections of car-lot shipments and the outlook is much brighter for
1™=” ÆS'Lzï in the e«8 markct <* the moment, is during the past week. those carrying stocks. The live poultry
found. Skillful breeding, cpmbined with that a number of smaUer dealers, and Some enquires have been received markets are firmer and have been weU
brought about Aany, and development SMpperS thr°Ugh°Ut the COuntry are ^om Great Britain as to eggs for Fall cleared at fuU market quotations, 

in the form of some breeds so that 
greater quantities of meat are found in 
the portions of the body (the loin, ribs, I 
hindquarters) from which the highest-1 
priced cuts are obtained. These cattle 
belong to what are now known as beef 
breeds to distinguish them from breeds 
which have been developed mainly for 
milk and butterfat.

“In the procets of developing strictly 
beef breeds on the one hand and dairy 
breeds on the other, there have been 
evolved families and in some cases 
•breeds’ of cattle which would pe classed ; 
as neither strictly beef nor dairy breeds.
The cows produce a moderate quantity 
of milk and their calves develop into fair
ly good beef animals. These are known 
as dual-pürpose breeds.

“The breeds of beef cattle in the 
United States are the Shorthorn, Here
ford, Aberdeen Angus and Galloway.
Each of these breeds has been carefully 
selected and bred for a long period of' 
years, with the result that individuals 
transmit their breed characteristics very 
readily ; thence their value add import
ance for use in improving or grading up 
native or scrub cattle. With frequent 
exceptions, especially the Shorthorn, the 
cows of ‘ the beef breeds are not heavy 
milkers, and in this point lies their suc
cess as desirable and economical pro
ducers of beef.

“The heavy milking tendency, as with 
ÿie dairy breeds, is associated with a 
conformation of body which prevents the 
animal from yielding the greatest quan
tity and the best quality of beef. The 
beef breeds have been bred for the maxi
mum production of beef, and in moat in
stances only enough milk is desired to 
nourish and produce a good thrifty calf.
They are most popular with farmer* or 
ranchers who raise a considerable num
ber of cattle. Beef cows of the heavier 
milking families are also popular for 
farmers who desire to raise beef calves 
and at the same time have milk enough 
in addition to supply the family ! needs 
for milk and butter, or have a surplus to 
market.

“Of the breeds of beef cattle in the 
United States, the Shorthorn is the most 
extensively grown. The first importa
tions were made in 1783 by Miller and 
Gough of Virginia and Maryland, re- j 
spéctively. These cattle were brought 
from the Tees River Valley in North
eastern England, where they were some
times spoken of as Teeswater, or Dur
ham cattle. These names are practic
ally obsolete, and now only the name 
Shorthorn is used. Such men as Colonel 
Lewis Sanders of Kentucky, who im
ported Shorthorns in 1817} Samuel 
Thorne of New York, who in 1858 im
ported the Duchesses, the famous bull 
Airdrie, and R. A. Alexander of Ken
tucky, may be considered the founders 
of the Shorthorn breed in America.
Later, the Ohio Importing Company was 
organized by some of these men and 
others to promote the industry.

“Previous to 1883 there were three 
separate herd books for Shorthorn cattle, 
the first having been published in 1846.
At the first national convention of Short
horn breeders, in 1872, it was decided to 
publish a consolidated herd book, the 
first volume of which appeared in 1883 
as Volume 24.

“The shorthorn Is the largest of the 
half breeds. As a rule when raised un
der favoràble conditions the mature bulls 
weigh between 1,800 and 2,400 pounds, 
and the cows usually weigh between 
1,300 and 1,600 pounds. These cattle 
have great adaptability and do well al
most everywhere. They may vary in 
color from all red or all white to any 
combination of red and white, and a 
blending of the red and white hairs 
(roan) is a popular color. The short
horn crosses well with scrub and grade 
cows, the calves of such matings devel
oping into desirable beef cattle.

“The Polled-Shorthom breed was for
merly known as Polled Durham. The , 
name was changed in 1919 because not 
more than five per cent, of the animals 
now being recorded in the Polled-Short- 
horn Record are other than ’double 
standards.* The breed is similar to the 
Shorthorn In every way except that it is 
hornless.

“The Hereford ranks next to the 
Shorthorn in numbers in the United 
States. The first known Importations 
were made in 1817 by Henry Clay and 
Lewis Sanders. The early development 
of the Herefords in America was 
brought about largely by the efforts of 
William T. Sotham and T. L. Miller, nl 
1881 the American ‘Hereford Cattle :
Breeders’ Association was formed by |
Hereford breeders. From the first Here- I 
ford cattle, because of their ‘rustling* 
ability, found favor with the Western 
range men. On scant pastures and on 
the range where water holes are far 
apart, the Hereford has shown its merit.”
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FpHIS Mettre» has a Patent In- X speethm Pocket. By lifting the 
flap yon actually see the pore, new 
cotton filling. You also see that it 
Is exceptionally well-made. Such 
a Mattress, on top of a Hercules 
Bed Spring, makes the ideal com
bination for sleep-comfort.
, A spring, sturdy, and resilient- 
ensuring the requisite “give” with
out sagging.

A Mattress soft, yet compact— 
which comes to you in a dust-proof 
carton.

It will pay you to insist 
on the Gold Medal Trade 
Mark when buying bed-

United States fresh killed poultry is 
in moderate supply and the market is 
slightly firmer. Frozen poultry has had 
more attention and with active demand 
the market has ruled . a little firmer. 
Stocks have been considerably reduced

ding.

Gold Medal Mattress, $22.50
I

ittitFor Sale by 
A. ERNEST EVERETT,

91 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

i
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ibutter fat content and all other branches train a demonstration on bacon hogs 
of agriculture will be dwelt on. Horti- showing all phases of the industry, 
cülture will have a car which will deal 
with all fruit and vegetable culture.
There will be one car for domestic 
science and household economy which 
will be, as usual, very acceptable to the 
women folk of the rural districts. The 
train will be filled out with two cars 
devoted to crops, weeds, seeds, drainage, 
farm management and farm engineering.
This will round out the train, and will 
cover the whole question of production 
and distribution of farm products.

The packers are putting out with this

i _,\V \

y Yf *~~s~ , 
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CONVICT HAS OIL FORTUNE.
J)<Jefferson City, Mo, May 15—D. P. 

Hayes, a convict of negro and Indian 
blood, has received two offers, one of 
$2,000,000 and the other of $1,800,000, 
(or his oil interests, prison officials said. 
He is serving three ÿears for forgery.

Hayes is said to own 160 acres of 
Mexican land classified as oil land. He 
is reported to have been advised not 
to sell for less than $4,000,000.
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Home fora Hot Dinner
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JACKSON used to com- than were the time fuses on shells.
He also knows that the sparkling 

Ç. C. M. nickelling will keep bright 
and not rust, because it is done over 
copper. And he says he never saw 
smoother, niftier, or tougher ena
melling than that on his new 
C. C. M. bicycle.

iii v;:' ST'
plain about losing his “pep” 
about the middle of the af

ternoon. The cold noon-lunch in 
his tin can didn’t stand by him 
through the long afternoon. And 
he certainly got good and sick of 
carrying his cold lunch with him 
every day. His wife also got tired 
of putting up lunches.

• I - fciSüii&SiîSiSS
i«ems mg m» ?üim

1—1ÉÜM1 •rr»■ ■ i
Hercules Coasts Farthermm iswvf^Sgisfactory joh 

by {using Genuine Beaver Board
The other day when he was rid

ing with a friend, Tom found he 
could coast farther with his Her
cules Brake — “the Little Fellow 
with the Giant Grip” — than his 
friend could with another make. 
That tickled Tom, but didn’t please 
the other fellow, who now wishes 
he’d chosen a C. C. M.

Fewer Repairs 
Lasts Years Longer

C. C. M. Bicycles have many fea
tures that make them worth more 
than ordinary bicycles. The extra 
satisfaction you get more than pays 
the difference in price between a 
cheap bike and a C. C. M. And 
there are always fewer repairs re
quired on a good bicycle, not to 
mention the extra years of service 
it gives. Many C. C. M. Bicycles 
are giving good service after ten to 
fifteen years’ riding over all kinds 

of roads.
A C. C. M. may be had 

to-day for fewer days’ 
wages than before the 
war.

IF i\ Tom Feels Fine Now
He bought a C. C. M. bicycle and 

goes home for a hot dinner.
He says there’s nothing like a 

j noon spin to freshen one up, and 
nothing like a good hot dinner to 
stand by you through the after
noon’s work.

f Tom says if he were an Efficiency 
Expert he’d order bicycles and hot 
dinners at home for all the “lunch- 
pail sufferers” in the place.

He would go even further than 
that. He would have them get bikes 
with the

GC.M. Triplex Hanger
Tom is a “Triplex” booster.
He says, “It’s the hanger that 

gives the most speed—and pep— 
and power.” Every bit of weight 
you put on the pedals 
counts for speed. And 
there are none of those 
mean “tight and loose” 
spots often developed by 
other crank hangers. h

Tom also admires the
accuracy of the C. C. M. HP HERE are over
workmanship. Being a
master mechanic himself, Canada carrying 
he can appreciate the genuine C.C.M.parts 
value of a bicycle many and giving C. C. M. 
of the parts of which are L?ok for
made to even closer limits * ove slgn"

H
The famous Beaver Quality trade-mark is 

plainly stamped on the back of every genuine 
Beaver Board panel. Look for it—and know 
before you start work that your walls and ceilings 
will never need repair.

ft.1

f

I

Genuine Beaver Board Is knotless, flawless 
manufactured lumber—made from long, tough 
fibers of white spruce. Bach panel is sized by 
the patented Seahjte process, which makes a

?:•

Nafl the h$g panels over old plaster or directly 
to joiats and studding. Then paint, if you want 
a decorated room, add the finishing wood strips 
and the task Is done. It's simple and easy—

li <

J-
i.

Tom says his C. C. M. 
isn’t costing him a cent. 
He will soon have it paid 
for with the money he’s 
saved on car fare and 
shoe leather.

And he never felt so 
well in years.

whh tttde sawing, and practically no waste,
mues or litter. And up, It will stand as

Beaver Board is economical too—for new
construction or any kind of interior repair or 
semodeHng work. Ask any carpenter or lumber 

far am estimate «a the Beaver Boarding

i

COM Bicycles;

yen are considering. You will find the cost
\

Red Bird — Massey — Perfect 
Cleveland— Columbia

“The Bicycles with the C.C.M. Triplex Hanger”
THE BEAVER COMPANY, LIMITED

K X» 4widow. Ee*.

Eastern Soies Office: Therold, Ontario 
Seles Office: Winnipeg, ManitobaW<

Canada Cycle & Motor Company., Limited
Montreal Toronto, WESTON, ONT., Winnipeg, Vancouverr.

PULP MILL IDLE 133mm .Edmundston Observer:—The dosing 
down of the pulp mill here accentuates 
that depression in Edmundston which is 
characteristic of the whole dvilized 
world today. We have been particular
ly fortunate here during the past winter 
in regard to unemployment, for very 
taw have been out of work.

j ivanhœ EMERSON 4 FISHER, LTDBEAVER BOARD M
FOR. BETTER. WALLS &■ CEILINGS

. Cleveland
i
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